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THE ENLISTMENT.
All persons agree that prefaces of every description are

bores. Notwithstanding this, however, there exists among
the generality of readers a laudable and praiseworthy desire

to enquire, regarding the author of any production which
may come under their observation—who is ho ? what is he ?

Having in view this desire, and as my only motive in

Writing is the amusement of the long hours of a winter
evening, I consider that a short narrative of the " why ? "

and "because," which cast my lot among the community
from which my memories are drawn, might form, as it were,
a connecting link between my readers (should I ever have
any) and myself, I at once proceed, without further

prefacial remarks, to gratify all the curious queries hinted

at above.

An elaborate genealogical aind historical account of my
family, and a minute and carefully drawn up topographical

description of the place of my nativity, would, I am afraid,

have but few charms to attract attention; and having a
kindly regard for the feelings of those who may honor my
lucubrations by a perusal, I will, sacrificing the egotism of
the thing, waive all such dissertations, and relying on the
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flupposition tliivt no doubt cnn possibly exist of the fp.ct that
1 really Imd a father and a mother, and actually was born,
if not at Montreal, at least aoniewhere else, I dismiss the snb-
ject with the old Aberdonian guid-wife's consolatary remark,
"Far better a teem hooso than an ill teenant."

With regard to school-boy days, least said is soonest
mended. Kind and contra school-masters have been so often
dragged before the public, will he nil he, and shown off with

ious points and qualities, good and bad, as the
all their vai

case might be, tliat any attempt on my part to delineate the
ruling Aeademiciis of my Academia would be, not only pre-
suming, but preposterous. 1 will therefore give those days,
With their well-remembered smile or word of tti)probation,
together with their equally well-treasured scowl of anger,
the go bye

;
preihising always that many and nmny a time,

when walking my "lonely round'' in the dark and silent
hours of night, those days have thrown their ever-living light
across my solitary path, and I have in imagination revelled
again amid the scenes and joys of boyhood.

' Ila^-ing proceeded thus far, satisfactorily I hope to all
parties, I will, with my reader's kind permission, take another
step which will bring both him and, I to another period of
life; the transition state, neither that of man or boy, but
partaking of a most delightful mixture of both, when every-
thing around seems clad in holiday apparel, when we see
things through a glass, not " darkly," but too brightly, when
we invest the world and the ordinary circnmstances of life

with a bright and blooming beauty, which, so often, under the
stern teachings of reality fades away and leaves the scene
in its true and natural state. Not that I mean to say the
reality is as forbidding as the ideal was tempting in its aspect.
I am not of those who imagine that the path of life is so
studded with thorns and briers that there is no spot upon
which the foot may rest without feeling their sharp points
pricking to the bone. Nor am I one who dreams that tha*
path is strewn with roses, where every step we take but
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THE ENLISTMENT. 5

leaves one i)loagure to find another. No, fnith ! Tho thorns
have pricked me more than once, but I never thought very
much about them

;
I merely tried to press them out before

they had swollen too much
; and when I cunio across the

fragrance of tho roses, inhaled the pleasing atmosphere with
a right good will—and so jogged on.
But to return. Having arrived at the age of seventeen I

I
was placed in a situation in life, from which, in perspective
ofcourse, I sawfuture greatness stretching itself visil)lv before

,. me. But—alas for human frailty!—how true it is that,
-M} When placed agamst the sweeping current ofyouthful passion

vc-^rvs.-'-'^^'rffe'' * The iJcst laid schouies o'mico an' men
Oiiny; alt ai;Icy.

All my schemes went terribly "agley," because on the impulse
of a moment-the flashing of a thought-I determined to
enhst

;
conscious, too, that such an action would sap the

foundations of all the air-built fabrics reared by those who
loved me well and by myself.

My readers must not imagine, from ray having come to
this decision, that my brain was a storehouse of romance in
which chivalric deeds, martial glory, high renown, and all

I*

the pride, and pomp, and circumstance of war," were
jumbled together in most admirable confusion

; neither must
they think that my soft and pliant heart had been, like many
a favorite beauty's flowers, made the plaything of a moment,
and then picked to pieces and trodden under foot, and that
I had recklessly and thoughtlessly immolated myself upon
the altar of unrequited passion. No such thing. There was
nothing of the romantic and little of the entertaining, but a

.^
wonderful amount of the foolish, in the presiding cause of
my enlistment

;
but such as it was, creditable or otherwise

as thereby hang my tales, I will lay it before the reader,'
in the hope that, haply, it may lead some young fellow as
rash as I was then to pause and think.

Thus it was. An intimacy having sprung up between
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sevoriil youths of my own ftge and myself, it was our custom

to moot of au evening in tlie roo:ns of one or other of the

menibora of our *' Friendly AHsociation," as we had denomi-

nated ourselves, for purposes of instruction or amusement,

according as the opportunity or the whim for either presented

itself. The cir.cumstatices which occurred on the night of

my last nieeting with the association aforesaid, are indelibly

and vividly impressed upon my memory. It is^ now nearly

a quarter of a century since that meeting took place, but it

stands up, with all its accompaniments, as clear and distinct

as it stood before mo the succeeding morning and threw its

shadow over all the days of my after life.

We had enjoyed a rather "free and easy" night of it in

the rooms of a ydung man from the country, who was conse-

quently in lodgings, and—enviable situation—master of his

own domicile, having no paternal censor to watch over his

proceedings. Previous to breaking up for the night, our

host proposed a jorum of hot punch ; and, as Father Mathew
and Teetotalism were unknown at the time of which I write,

and the city we were living in was famed far and near for

its punch, Ave, nothing loth, at once accepted the proffered

kindness. Whether it was that the whiskey punch was
brewed rather strong, or that our heads were rather weak and
unaccustomed to such libations, it soon began to make us
feel that, if " Ave Averena fou we just had plenty," and that

every one of Avas ripe for mischief of any kind, no matter
what. Nothing, I dare say, would have come amiss

—

A
" forlorn hope " itself would have had us then for willing

volunteers
; but I will not trust myself to descant upon the

ability existing among us to fulfil its duties. However, time

slipped away unconsciously, and we could scarcely credit

the fact that it was close upon the " wee short hour ayont
the twal' " before we had manifested the slightest symptom
of stirring. We then, however, began to think it was
" high time for bed, sir," and accordingly sallied forth into

the street.
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Every thing around wag wrapped in solitude and silence,
save when the muffled (iguro of some guardian of the night
would brealc the solitude by throwing its shadow athwart
the glare of the bright gas-lights which stretched along the
street, far as the eye could reach, until the brilliant vista
terminated by a beaming eye of iire—or when his monotonous
drawl, "pa-a-a-8-t o-o-o-ne o-o-o-clo-o-ock," jarred upou
the silence.

The long line of glittoiiug lamp-posts immediately took
the attention of one of our squad, a dapper little fellow of
about five feet nothing, but possessed of a frame in which
was combined a degree of elasticity and muscular power
which, and I have since seen all descriptions of men, I never
saw equalled in a person of his size ; and a bold, daring,
hardy little fellow he was too.

" Eh I man 1" he exclaimed, " what a fuss we would raise
among these auld buffers of policemen, if we could only
manage to put out a wheen of the gas-lights I I've a good
mind to try." We laughed at the little fellow, and our laugh
was long and loud—and little wonder at it. The lamps wore
placed upon elegant iron posts, upwards of thirteen feet in
height, and our hero was but live ; the idea, therefore, of his
putting them out tickled us more and more, and we laughed
longer and louder than ever.

I suspect our laughter, mingled with the fumes of the punch,
had rendered the sensibilities of our little chum rather sharp
and keen, for giving us a glance of supreme contempt he
shouted, " I'll let you see how it can be done I "—and, before
we had time to speak, scarcely to look, with a single spring
he was halfway up one of the stalks which supported a
lamp,~another bound, and, that light was quenched. Agile
and elastic as a cat, he dropped upon the pavement, and was
off in front. Scarcely had we gathered our rather dumb-
fouadered faculties together, and determined to pursue and
stop him, when another light blinked its last for that night,
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ormoriung rnfb?r. On ho went—lump after Inmp going out,
an it were, by magic.

Policemen were standinj? staring at the unwonted pheno-
mena witli wonder and amazement, until at lust one of the

fraternity cauglit a glimpse of our jerial friend in cue of his

flights from darknesa into light. Sharp and shrieking was
the din of the rattles as they instantaneously sprang up in

nnswei-ing discordance—loud, and fast, and furious, through
the previously silent street, rang the rapping of the iron-shod
bludgeons on the echoing pavement—hot was the pursuit

and many and bitter were the Gaelic imprecations and threats

which were hurled after our flying lamp-extinguisher by his

panting followers. On- on, he kept his course, and darkness
followed him wiih her shadow—light after light kept wink-
ing its last glimmer—and every intersecting street was ad-
ding to the number of hot and angry pursuers.

Having quenched the light of his thirtieth lamp, the littb

fellow seemed to flag in his exertions—perhaps the excitement

of the whiskey punch had died away and left his muscularity

exhausted. Certain it is that his pursuers pounced upon him
en masse, every one striving to be in at the death—this one
grasping his collar, another seizing his arm, another hia

shoulder, and so forth, in fact, clutching with angry vindic-

tiveness by any thing and every thing that could afford a
grip for a policeman's hand.

Just as we came up to the scene of capture, panting and
puffing with exertion, our little friend was looking round his

host of foes with a most rueful countenance, and a most dek,^

pidated exterior. He occupied the centre of the scowling
group, minus his hat, his coat too had passed -through its

share of trials, and portions of it fluttered in the night breeze

in a manner the very reverse of graceful or agreeable, his

trowsers were " tattered and torn," and " his whole " pre-

sented a striking illustration of the effects of an illegal as-

sumption of the office of " Leerie light the lamps." Didn't
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the policemen shake him ? Aye, did they, till, aa our com-
panion afterwards said, his boned rattled like those of the
skeleton at the door of the Huntorian Museum.

The conduct of the police, aggravated no doubt by the
magnitude of the offence and tne smallness of the offender,

was indeed ahnoct brutal; and on our venturing to remon-
strate, and obtain some gentler treatment for our friend, at
least until the constituted authorities should uwurd his

punishment, we were assailed with a volley of abuse, collareu

as aiders and abettors, and received a most distinct intimation

that our friendship for the offender wouh^, be enhanced by
being allowed to accompany him to the police siaaon in the

capacity of fellow-prisoners. This might have been, for aught
we knew to the contrary, very good police law ar-d logic;

but looking upon it, as we (id, as a most unreasonable and
unjustifiable infringement of the rights and liberties of the
subject, it was not at all likely that a parcel of heedless young
fellows, laboring too under artificial excitement, would tamely
submit to such summary proceedings.

Accordingly, as we had no particular desire for inspecting
the interior arrangements of the police station, we made a
most determined dash for liberty. The result was a general
melie, every one, however, fighting for " his ain hand." In
the contest one of the civic guards took a fancy to '^" mine
the texture of the coat I wore, but thinking his conduct rather
rude, I threw off his grasp ; scarcely had I done so when a
heavy bludgeon came in contact with my cranium, which in
turn came in contact with the causeway, where I lay without
feeling or motion. Returning sensibility found self and
comrades prisoners of war, and the victorious party busily
engaged in picking up the debris of the battle-field in the
shape of battered heads, battered hats, and battered lanterns,

to be brought against us as evidence on the morrow in the
Halls of Justice. (?)

This duty having been performed, we were formed up in
the centre of a "hollow square" of policemen and marched

a2
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into durance vile. On arrival at the police station the affair

was rendered bp very bad by the details cf our captors, that

no deposit fo' our appearance at the magistrate's " morning
levee " would be accepted, and we were " locked up."

The blow 1 bad received was a pretty severe one, and what,^

between it and the thoughts and ieeliugs which chased each
other with tumultuous swiftness throughout that long, long

morning of imprisonment, I passed some of the most bitter,

mcrt dark, and most miii?rable hours of my existence.

The hour of the Court's sitting at length came round, and
we were ordeved before the magistrate. The feelings I ex-

perienced I will not attempt to delineate—overwhelming
shame was most predominant. The examination, ttnd the

Remarks which passed upon the affair, I never heard—I was
oblivious to every thing. Once only did I raise my head,

and glance fortively around me. In that glance I thought
I could discern tue features of my respected raasto- looking

down on me, more in sorrow than in anger. Years after I

discovered I was wrong, that X had been mistaken, that there

was not a single person in the court who knew anything

about me. That glance, however, and the impression it left

upon my mind, was enough
; and after the amount of the fine

imposed upon us had been declared, and we were reconducted

to our "cells," I said mentally, "this is my last day in

Glasgow." That afternoon, at four o'clock, saw me seatod

on the stage-coach for Edinburgh, forty-two miles off; and
the ne:it morning found t^e enlisted in His Majesty's lOlst

Regiment of Highland Ligh* Infantry.

Having thus intrc'jiced myself to the reader, I will now
introduce my tales. Whether the impression I have made by
my " first appearance" be favorable or otherwise, I can, of

course, have no opportunity of jndging, and will not, fhere-

A)rc, trouble myself much about the mtttior. I will merely
state that the following sketches are given quite independent-

ly of chronoiogictti or any other arrangement. I wrote tbem
down as they rose up in my memory, without reference to

i
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time or any thing else, and, if utterly destitute of any claim

to be considered as " o rient pearls," they have, at least, an
undoubted right tr be looked upon as having been at

" random strung." With these remarks I conclude, hoping

that I, although an old soldier in some respects, but a perfect

recruit in literary matters, will receive a little indulgence

in going through my facings before the public.



A SOLDIER'S FRIENDSHIP.

CHAPTER. I.

THE KESCUB.

In the dusk of a beautiful summer's evening in the year
1842, two young men belonging to our regiment, at that time
stationed in Montreal, were returning to barracks after the

enjoyment of a stroll during the cool and balmy hours suc-
ceeding sunset, rendered so peculiarly agreeable by their cool
refreshing breezes, after the glare and heat of an almost over-
powering summer's sun.

Both men were about the same age, twenty-four or twenty-
five years

;
their forms displayed every attribute of manly

strength and beauty, and their faced were radiant with those
marks of ardent, daring spirit, and careless enjoyment, which
stamp the buoyant years of youth before the stern and iron
hand of adversity or suffering has left its deep and inefface-

able impression on the human heart—impressions whose influ-

ence are spread over the whole system, and which assert their

.
power upon the face and form ofhim who has quailed beneath
their withering potentiality. Adversity, however, in any
very serious shape or form, had, as yet, never crossed the path
of the two men 1 am speaking of; at least the casual observer
would have arrived at that conclusion from their quick,

elastic step, rrect and faultless forms, and the merry glance
of the eye, the clear and ringing laugh, which passed between
them as they pursued their onward way.

They were engaged in earnest conversation, discussing, in

their own peculiar style, the merits of a long and hot field-

day which had preceded their evening's ramble. Generally
speaking, soldiers are great criticisers of the actions of their

officers
;
and it has often excited my surprise to hear how ac-
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curately tnie, in most instances, were the deductions come
to by the men when treating of the character of an officer,

whether looked at in the light of a disciplinarian or ofa gen-
tleman. Not a single officer in a regiment but has his faults

and his foibles, his good points and his merits, registered as
it were in the minds of the men of his corps ; and fond as
officers are of applying nick-names upon each other, the men
are equally fond of that practice, and I have generally found
that the nom de guerre of the barrack-room bestowed upon
these gentlemen, was, so far as character and capabilities

were concerned, the most expressive of the twa
Thus, in the discussion of some, to them, important ma-

noeuvre in light-infantry tactics, and the neatness with which
it had, or had not, been carried out, the comrades had got
completely engrossed, in fact, were nearly coming to log-
gerheads with each other in defence of their respective opi-
nions, when a piercing cry burst upon their ears

; so sharp,
so wild and full of terror, that for a moment or two they
stood irresolute, scarcely knowing how to act. It was but
for a moment, however, for casting a rapid and searching
glance around into the now gradually darkening street, one
of the men exclaimed,

"Fred! that's a woman's voice 1 and see," he continued
pointing to the corner of a solitary street running up from
the Quebec suburbs, " there she is."

So indeed it was
;
at the spot pointed out a weak**and

fragile woman was struggling violently in the arms of a strong
and resolute man. The unequal contest, however, was not
to be of long endurance

; the man who had spoken, Andrew
Wilson, made but one spring, and administered one blow,
which rung like the stroke of a hammer on an anvil upon
the cowardly assailant, and he stood supporting a sobbing
trembling girl upon his arm, while the ruffian who had as-
saulted her lay senseless at his feet.

Trith the best expressions of comfort and respect which
Andrew could command, he strove to reassure the almost
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£Euntiag girl, entreated her to lean upon his arm, and nerer

to distress herself about the dastardly coward, who was now
gradually recovering the use of his faculties. The scoundrel,

with returning sense, rose and crawled away when he saw
the girl under the protection of two young and able men, one

of whom he already knew by experience was a hard-hitter,

and both clothed in a uniform which those who wear make
It their proudest boast shall always be foremost when weak**

ness wants protection or where danger menaces.

I have no doubt but that at this assertion the would-be

moralist will curl his lip and launch out into that strain of

vituperative and ignorant declamation which brands our sol-

diery as thoroughly and completely immoral and degraded.

Those, however, A^ho know better can afford to laugh at sucb

dogmatical ideas and conclusions. It is true that amongst

soldiers there are, and always will be, found men who by

their conduct disgrace humanity and themselves, and, in the

minds of unthinking people, create unfavourable impressions

of the community with which they are connected. Yet this

will I maintain, that more vice, more wickedness, more sys-

tematic organised immorality, will be found to exist amongst

an equal number of civilians living in the same grades of

society as those from which the army receives its men, than

in the army itself. No better school than the British service

can exist for the training up ofmen, who, had they not found

in it's ranks a discipline and a watchfulness which they

could not evade or baffle, would have preyed upon society at

large with unrestrained and ungovernable ferocity, until eve««

ly man's hand would have been against them, and their lives

would have been one long or short career of crime and mU
gery . Under the power of discipline, example, never-ceasing

superintendence, punishment of what might to others, and

sometimes even does to soldiers, seem the most trifling and

unimportant breach of orders, and the as impartially render-

ed meed of encouragement and indulgence due to meritorious

conduct, such men are converted into good and faithful sol*
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diers, and very often in their old age become respectable and
respected members of society. On the other band the lad

who enters the service under the impulse of any of the thou-

sand and one motives which prompt human beings to do that

which in the calm and sober hours of thought and reason they

never would do, need never be afraid that under the British

flag the principles of truth and honor which may have been

inculcated on his mind by the warm and anxious tender-

ness of a fond and doting mother, or the upright, honest

teachings of an affectionate father, will be subverted or

overthrown, and that the inevitable consequences of his en-

listment will be his sinking into a state of universally repu-

diated blackguardism. Let him have no such fear. Let him
but be true to those principles, true to himself, and he will

soon find that the ranks of the British army are very different

indeed from, perhaps, his own preconceived ideas, or the

dreamy philosophy of those who seem to find pleasure in low*

ering and debasing the character of a service which it is their

bounden duty to raise and elevate on all and every occasion.

But I tell all such men—and tell it too from that best of all

sources, experience—^that in the ranks of the brave defenders

of our country, hearts will be found, though covered by the

uniform of private soldiers, which bound with a conscious-

ness of right and wrong, and a sense of the principles of true

honor, in no way inferior to those of their, so considered,

more civilized, but in my opinion most ignorant, detractors.

I would tell them, too, that when they want men utterly de-

void of self—willing to expend their utmost strength in their

defence, or to part with their last shilling to alleviate their

poverty—let them come to the ranks of the British army and
they will find such men, thick " as leaves in Vallambrosa."

Indulging in this long digression, however, I am afraid I

have been guilty of a most ir ij^dlant action in having de-

serted my freshly rescued heroine without one single word of

apology ; but I hope that, for this time at least, the feeling

which prompted the inadvertency will prove my best excuse
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to the reader, especially when I promise in future to mean-

der gravely through the channel of my story—if I can.

Should I, as many wiser men than I pretend to be have

done, leap the bounds prescribed by rule, I will endeavour

to do so just at a point so dull and tiresome, that my reader

will be forced to confess that for once a good thing has been

done, and " that the relief was marched off" just at the pro-

per time and place.

With faltering speech the young girl thanked her rescuer»

and the very tones of her voice told how deeply grateful she

felt, although her words were few. As she lifted up her head

and glanced at Andrew, her eyes still quivering with tears

and but half subsiding emotions of terror, yet so full of gra-

titude, he could Ihen observe that those eyes were black and

piercing and that they lighted up a face and features ofmore

than ordinary beauty. In speaking of that first glance An-
drew said he felt a strange sensation pervading him, a sense

of familiarity with those eyes, and that he had often received

that tearful glance before, it sunk into his heart with such a

warm and kindly feeling; he felt that if she had given him

such a glance before the ruffian who had assaulted her had

crawled away, he would have crushed him like a moth for

daring to look at, far less to insult, such trembling youth

and beauty.

As the girl regained her composure aud a sense of security,

Wilson made many inquiries with the view of soliciting in-

formation as to whether she knew the person who had assail-

ed her so rudely. The result of those enquiries was, the

discovery that she was acquainted with the man ; that he

was a young person of dissolute habits, who, she supposed,

she must have offended in some imaginary manner, as she had

never done so to her own knowledge, and who had attacked

her in the manner they had seen as she was returning from a
visit to the house of a friend. Andrew Wilson and Fred.

Thorburn were equally anxious to obtain his name and place

of abode
;
on purpose, as they said, to gratify a wish they
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had formed for a more intimate acquaintance willi bin: . This,

however, the young woman would not give, and, perceiving

the subject was disagreeable to her, they considerately for-

bore urging her to communicate any further information in

connection with it.

In case of any further attempts at personal rudeness, the

two comrades offered to escort her home, which offer was

at once accepted, without any of that affected, but oft-times

never felt, hesitation which some consider so captivating.

Pleased with the entire confidence in their honor which

this conduct displayed, they conducted their charge, now

free from alarm and fear, in safety to the paternal dwelling,

which being at a considerable distance gave them an op-

portunity of exerting themselves to amuse and interest her

on the way. On reaching her home, the old folks, when told

ofwhat had happened to their only child, and the manner

in which she had been saved from further abuse, poured forth

their thanks in a manner which plainly told that the heart

dictated what the lips had spoken. With many kind invi-

tations from the well-pleased parents, " no to be strangers,

but to gie them a ca' as often as they liked," the two soldiers

bade them good night, and hurried homewards.

I suppose, and have little difficulty in thinking my sup-

position true, that my readers are by this time pretty anxious

to obtain some additional knowledge of the several parties I

have brought before their notice. Such a wish being perfectly

natural, andfoundedonthenever-cloyingappetite for increas-

ing our stores of knowledge so inherent in the human mind,

and as I am not one of those superlatively-perfect philosophers

who will not open their bag of knowledge without knowing

all about the why and the wherefore, I will at once proceed

to enlighten my readers with that, which, as it came easily,

can be easily given away.



CHAPTER II.

THB COMRADES.

The names of my heroes I have already given ; they were

Scotchmen by birth, born and bred in the same county town

;

had attended the same school,and been in their daysofboyhood

the greatest cronies that could be found round the country-

side. As they grew up in years Wilson was apprenticed to

a shoemaker, Thorburn to a wheelwright. Time rolled on
and found our friends at eighteen years of age as closely

bound in ties of Matured though youthful friendship, as their

days of early boyhood had been in their joint career of mis-

chief-making.

About this time one of the " bickers," for which the county

towns " o' our ain gude kingdom o' Scotland " are so much
celebrated, had almost driven the staid and sober burgesses

of into a state of frantic commotion ; the like was
never known in the town since the great splore which took

place on the passing of the Reform Bill. This bicker had
been attended with circumstances which placed those who
were known to have participated in the conflict in rather a

dangerous predicament, at least for some little time to come.

No lives had been lost in the melie, but several very serious ,;:

wounds had been inflicted on the " nobs," as the boys of the :

upper class were called ; and the to-do made about the a£fair

by the parents of those who were injured, made the lads of

the opposite faction rather timorous. Now our two friends,

as being the most stout and determined leaders of the latter

faction, were so tightly looked after, that the " toon was
sune ower het to baud them," so they set off for Glasgow

;

and as boyhood and coming manhood had been spent to-

gether, they determined that they would spend together

the brightest days of life in the service of Her Majesty
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Queen Victoria, and carried the resolution into eflfect by en-

listing into the lOlst regiment.

The scholastic attainments of the two men were of that

description which, in a Scottish regiment, are designated in

repimental returns as " middling "
; a denomination that im-

plies the possession by the man of an education which, in the

course of time and a little additional self-cultivation, will

enable him to perform every duty required by the service

with ease to himselfand satisfaction to those who are placed

in authority over him. They were steady, sober men, regu-

lar and willing soldiers, and in personal appearance, when

under arms, the perfect beau ideal of what soldiers should

be ; and in a corps where all were alike distinguished for a

never-failing attention to personal cleanliness, to the high

condition and efficiency oftheir arms and accoutrements, they

were pre-eminently distinguished as " clean soldiers." The

acquisition of such a title in such a regiment is by no means

an easy matter ; it requires what may be, not improperly,

termed a strained attention to those things : such attention

had been displayed by Wilson and Thorburn, and the conse-

quence was that they bore the character of being " twa as

clean sogers as stood in the corps."

My civilian readers may imagine that I am placing a great

deal of stress on the cleanliness of soldiers, but I, myself,

consider that in any regiment in which the interior economy

is such as to call on the men for constant attention to this im-

portant consideration, it will be found that the truth of the

saying " cleanliness is next to godliness " receives ample

illustration, and tends materially to increase that self-respect

without which no man, soldier or civilian, can ever attempt

to become a really good man. On this subject the late Sir

0. Napier, in his Remarks on Military Lata, made some such

very excellent remarks that I cannot forbear giving them

here, more especially as it will enable civilians to judge more

correctly of the importance of this feature of military disci-

pline.
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Sir Charles says :--<' Soldiers must obey in all thingg.

They may, and do laugh at foolish orders, but they neverthe-
less obey

;
not because they are blindly obedient, but because

they know that to disobey is to break the back-bone of their

profession. To regularity of habit the soldier is trained ; he
is taught the necessity of it in jjrinciplc, and is obliged to
practice it. The first lesson he learns is to bo exact in wait-
ing upon time

;
his hours of going to bed, rising, of going to

meals, of going to parades, are all fixed, and he is punished
if he neglects to attend to them with precision

; his person,
his arms, his room, must all be cleaned, and they are exa-
mined at least twice a day in every well-commanded regi-
ment. Now we know that if arms are cleaned once a month
and carefully p^t by, they would remain perfectly servicea-
ble

;
and that men and rooms, if examined once a day, or

once in two or three days, would be sufficiently watched to
secure cleanliness : but then habits would be lost. The irk-
someness of having a musket constantly in the hand, and of
ever watching time, would gradually increase, and encroach
upon the system of obedience, and the greater the distance
between the hours when obedience is demanded, tho greater
number of instances of disobedience would occur, till,

finally, disobedience would become the rule, obedience
the exception

; and a man's body being equally
dependent upon habit with his mind, would soon feel the
musket to be no longer its companion but its torment ; and
a shadow falls upon the glory of an army when soldiers grow
tired of their arms.

" Thus by frequent and close attention to the ordinary-
proceedings of a camp or garrison, exact obedience becomes
a habit

;
and men accustomed to obey in trifles rarely diso-

bey in matters of importance So are soldiers trained for
war."

True words those,—the words of a man high in power,
who condescended in nomp flo'«»'r froTr i^'" i-i~u „__:i.' _ -_j

place himselfin contact with the men he commanded ; studied
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and

their habits and inclinations, and from that study obtained the

foundations upon which in after days he built up many monu-
ments wliich will keep his memory ever fresh in the minda
of the men who benefitted so much by his exertions in their

behalf.

But to return. Shortly after the arrival of the regiment

in Montreal, Wilson had been sent to work in the regimental

shoemaker's shop ; and as he was remarkably sober, and won-
derfully saving, he soon began to amass a little money.
This was placed in that most useful institution, the regimen-

tal savings bank
; and as he saw his treasure gradually in-

creasing, and lieard of the great demand for men of his craft

in this country, he determined upon working hard until he

was master of a sum of money sufficient to purchase the dis-

charge, not of himself alone, but also of Thorburn—who, al-

though ho would have obtained plenty of employment were
he clear of the service, had no means of earning money in

the corps, as his trade was one not called into exercise in a
" marching regiment."

Thorburn, however, would not hear of this project. He
used to tell Wilson, " I listed for guid, an' I'll stay wi' them

for guid." Although Wilson was very much disappointed

at this unexpected opposition on the part of his comrade, yet

he was fully determined that he would apply for his own dis-

charge so soon as he had accumulated the funds necessary

for that purpose.

Such was the condition of the male characters of this home-
ly sketch at the time I introduced them to my readers ; and
as it will prevent interruption in the course of my narrative,

I will now enlighten them as to those who have already, and
Will in future, appear to claim their notice.

First I will turn, and with much pleasure indeed, to my
charming little heroine, Mary Morrison. I knew Mary per-

sonally, and the longer I did so the more I liked her. Mary's

father was a Scotchman, who, with his wife—an English wo-
man—had emigrated to Canada immediately after marriage

;
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and by continued steadiness and constant application to his
trade—that of a shoemaker—he had maintained himself and
family in a station of great respectability ; and, as the old
man used to say, " had managed ae way an' anithcr to lay
bye a gowpen or twa o' dollars for a rainy day." The union
of Mary's parents had been blessed with four children

; but
one by one, in childhood, they had been taken by " Him who
giveth and who taketh away ;" and Mary alone was left to
shed comfort round the paternal dwelling. The hearts of the
old couple were wrapped up in their young and lovely daugh-
ter

;
she was their centre of attraction, their all in all. Well

was this fond, absorbing, engrossing love returned on Mary's
part

;
and if a never-tiring wish to please, a never-satisfied

desire of doing everything to promote their happiness and
comfort, a ready, willing, and cheerful obedience to «very
parental command, and a total abandonment of self in
thoughts of their interests, can repay parents in any degree
for the years of mixed happiness and anxiety entailed upon
them by the care of their offspring,—then were Mary's parents
well repaid.

I do not know that Mary was entitled to be «alled a " pretty
girl," " a beauty," or aay other of the multitudinous titles

applied to young ladies in general, and actually meaning
nothing in particular; because what may appear in the
light of either qualification to one person, may assume a di-
rectly contrary appearance in the mind of another. Mary
Morrison, then, was a womarif a true, whole-souler^ ' roman

;

and when I repeat that definition to myself I can see -iB'n,/
up before me a bright array of beauties other th, '

de of
face and form, before which the masculine nature must bend
in admiring submission. Mary seemed to have become a
personal embodification of the ruling feminine distinctions
which Tuark respectively the countries from which her pa-
rents i>

, *uujd the! I origin. There was much of the soft, lux-
urio' <te.'r icy and fragant perfume of the rose in her dis-
position, dashed with a sleeping but ever-existing symbori-
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Bation of the fact tLat in caacH ofemergency and necessity the
hardy and repellant thistle would find in her no unworthy or
unfit representative. There was a character stamped upon
her features which beauty alone can never give. When you
looked upon her it was easy to perceive that, quiet and gen-
tie as she was, an inborn intellectual dignity dwelt about
her rh.ch graced with tenfold charms her every word and
action. I have certain ideas of my own with regard to fe-

male beauty, to which I attach a certain amount of faith and
importance

;
but as I do not mean to force my readers to ac-

cept, nolens volens, my version of this matter, and being
afraid that if I attempted a personal description of Mary Mor-
rison those ideas would tinge all I might say on the subject,
I think the best plan will be to let it alone. Should any one,
however, feel in the slightest degree disappointed at this deci-
sion, I prescribe the following formula for their own private
satisfaction : R. Take the last novel which may be at hand •

turn up the longest and most elaborate description of a he-
roine suited to your respective tastes

; lay it down again and
say—Aye I that's just the thing—that's just the sort of wo-
man Mary Morrison must have been : then picking up this

most desultory sketch of mine, give me your company quite
contented and satisfied. As for myself, though I may plead
guilty to the charge of not describing beauty, I will boldly
challenge any attempt to prove that I cannot feel its power
—yes I in a quiet corner I can dream over that power for

hours together; and Mary ^Morrison was one well calcu-
lated to form the presiding image in all such dreams.

Having thus brought my dramatis personee before my au-
dience, I will now proceed with the action of the piece.



CHAPTER III

FIKST LOVR.

On tlio way towards their quarters, and after their arrival

thore, tlio SMDJect of discourse between ilio comrades was

completely confined to the evening's adventure. It was

somctiiiuf); to them new and engrossing. They had, of course,

formed many casual acquaintances, but never under circum-

stances so calculated to im})rcss their minds as those which

marked tlieir introduction to Mary Morrison.

Wilson indeed, could do nothing but talk of Mary ; his

every word was an enthusiastic eulogy of the beauty and

simjile modesty of the girl they had so opportunely saved

from perhaps, a greater degree of violence than they had

even dreamed of.

" Fred," said he, " after I drop working to-morrow night,

will you come with me to call on Mary and see liow she is get-

ting on after lier fright?" Thorburn, as a matter of course,

consented at once and willingly, and the comrades parted

for the night.

There was, however, little rest for Andrew Wilson that

night. His principal disturber was a little bright, black-eyed

beauty, bearing a wondrous resemblance to Mary Morrison,

who was continually running into the most desperate and
dangerous predicaments, and whom Andrew was making
equally desperate and dangerous attempts to save and rescue.

No sooner, however, had he succeeded in getting her clear

of some wonderfully brought about scrape, than his services

were put ia requisition to snatch her from a still greater

danger. On each and every occasion on which he thus suc-

ceeded, he was rewarded for his exertions by a glance from

those blnck eyes, which he solomnlv ".vorred was the very

fac simile of the glance with which Mary Morrison had so

it
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timidly thanked him for his aid. At last it seemed that all

the opposing influences svhich beset his little tormentor had
been successfully overcome ; that he sat beside her quietly,
silently and joyfully, looking away down into the depths of
her dark and lustrous eyes, which beamed upon him with a
strange expression of confide, .e and dependence, mingled
with an indescribable betrayal of the fact, that every portion
of her mind and body seemed, like his own, wrapped round
with a covering of unspeakable joy. Under such influences
it seems rather odd that one should fall asleep ; far more in
conformity with our ideas would be the full and waking
enjoyment of such sensations : truth, however, compels me
to state,that, having brought his dream to this happy conclu-
sion, Andrew Wilson dozed off to sleep.

Next morning, Andrew was up and at his work-—no, not
work, he was in his place and on his seat at the shop-land
whether it was Mary Morrison that was breaking the awls
scattering the birse, stealing the wax, hiding the knife, play-
ing all sorts of" Andrew Martins" with him, setting things
at sixes and sevens and shoemaking at defiance, Andrew
could not tell. Certain it is that, after several vain attempts
to settle down, he felt that it was altogether useless ; he
therefore sought and obtained leave for the whole of that day
and left the work to look after itself.

*

When Wilson reached the barrack-room he found that
Thorburn was absent on some fatigue duty, and that if he
wanted his company he would be forced to wait until his
return. This he did, but with what amount of patience the
reader may imagine. Fred at last made his appearance, and
shortly afterwards the comrades started t'^ pay the promised
visit.

On arriving at Mary's dwelling they were warmly and
freely welcomed by Mr. Morrison and his wife ; and Wilson
thought, when he stepped forward to press the proflfered hand
of Mary, that, along with the blush which mounted to her
brow, he detected the slightest possible expression of inward
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satisfaction at the meeting. When hand met hand, however^

in the grasp of friendly union, he felt the touch dash through

his frame with the light, warmth, power, and instantancous-

ness of electricity, and beneath its potent power he felt the .

walls which had hitherto guarded the citadel of his heart

crumbling into dust, leavMig an open apace into which the

enemy could march unmolested and unopposed, and take full

and complete possession. From the moment Andrew Wilson

felt that touchy he was bound, fettered like a slave
;
yet the

bonds were light and pleasant things, and he hugged hia

slavery to his breast with the fond and gushing tenderness

with which a mother strains to her bosom the first-born

claim to maternal love.

My kind readier must not be afraid that I am going to bore

him withamaudlin mixture oflove and sentimentality : I have

no such malicious intention. Love, among the class whose

story I am telling, is a sentiment felt in its minute and

tenderest vibrations, but its feelings are but rarely expressed,

because they are far above any powers of expression.

Throned in its own dominion, the heart, it hoards its every

thought as the miser hoards his gold—it hides its treasure
.

within itself so deeply and securely that the very breath of

heaven may not touch it, in case it touch too rudely.

It will therefore be sufficient for my readers, that is, if they

are any thing like reasonable sort of beings, to inform them

that Mary Morrison and Andrew Wilson very soon came to

the conclusion, that, although their bodies might be separated^

their minds were linked together with a bond which as it

became older became stronger; and that at last, in a moment

whtMi all those troublesome realities called reason, duty, and

that sort of thing, had gone forth on a rambling excursion

and wei-e " not at home," Wilson whispered some cabalistic

words in Mary's ear. What they were we cannot say for

certain ; but Mary's low, distinct and silvery tones, as she

murmured, "Youra, Audrew; yours forever 1" swept up-

wards till they melted away in a sweet hum like that of
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tlistant and melodious music. On liis return from that Iiappy
meeting, Andrew committed one foolish action, and that was
to apply to Don Pedro for some verses on the subject of " first

love." Don, the reader must recollect, was the acknowledged
Poet Laureate of the regiment, and hia services in the way
of ode-making, on subjects varying from the depth of absur-
dity to the height of sublimity, were pretty often required,
and as cheerfully accorded. ......:

Next morning Andrew received the following address to
his lady love. I imagine it was the reflex of some of the
Don's own feelings more than it was of those of Andrew

;

but be that as it may, and as my lover was neither an
English bard nor a Scotch reviewer, it pleased him exceeding-
ly well :

—

,
,-. .

,
• ' MY FIRST LOVE. "

'

v;^.; •'''•X
,vi..^.;.:

Oh! wecl mind I my first fond dream— °-, •..•. ,;' '! .:' '

A lassie V)richt an' fair— .

' ';

.
• A gem o' spotless purity, '.''

. ; .= V •^' •.'

TU'spl(>ndont, rich and rare. -.•.•;•••••'

Her beauty shamed a' warldly words, .'.;..:.;'...
•

.. Nae Iraman tongue micht tell .'.•... ' '

'''- The charm that owcr that maiden hung, -. • ".. .

" •/

Or whar'iu lay its spell. -.? •'";.•; .'

Maybe 'twas in her forehead high; •
.
. C - >^ • /• i'

.

Truth on a throne sat there, .''. ' .: ..'.^•.; ' ..•• /.-
'

;
• AVithin a tower o' spotless white, "'V [.-';' -^--^ :.

•:''; 'Xy

Untouched by griof or caret;

Wlia's polished surface, calm an' clear,
. ,

Shone like a placid stream,
. V . . : . -

Ronectin' joys an* pleasures pure, ,.'• i'XX' •-•!
Kent only in a dream. .. .;:.,'

An' oh
!
that lofty, snawy brow, ..=/• •/.":?

Hid mony a secret mine . ' ;
.

'
'y::--

O'soul-born jewels, worthy o' '•A'
Sae beautiful a shrine. v ."

All' frae amang her gowdon locks

Love glanc'd wi' pawkin n'e.

An' frae ilk weaviu' ringlet cast V • • -^ •

A silken net ower me. •. • •
. . '
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Maybe 'twas in hor dnrk, bla(;k o'on,

, Which yet, wi* lambent ray,

Prae mid their darlfnewi 8<Mit a licht

liiko simmer's briuhtest day

;

Ah ! warm as simmor'» warmest sun.

Was every glance sIm) gave

;

mrod upon the gaaer's heart

I welling, Hwelling wave.

dancin' wi' delichf,

raorinplin' stream,

*tws srfl»nc aneath

A brieht and silbn.v glouni.

Tot saft as waft o'Vigfl's wing3

Thae beamin* orbsVould be;

When bath'd wi* ijit^'^ pearly draj

They secm'd Lome's iaative sea.

Maybe 'twas in hot ruby lifv,

Sae fu' o' promipj|l bliss,

Sae rijK) an' temptin'—oh I what joy

Tae press them wi' a kiss. 7^
Thae lips, tao, tlitj^ were but the gattk.

O' music's l>aliniest sound

;

An'Nature's sweet, melodious straii^ *

Gush'd fVae theta when unbound. "'*

For when she &pi(h, her low, saft voice.

Like some sweot^J)irdio's sang ; -

Thro' ilka Comoro' the heart

Wi' heavonly aweetness rang.

Her breath \fas fragrance very sel*»

Just like tko morniu' bn^oao,

St«itt'ring its jxerfume pilfer'd frao

Sweet llowTs an' buddiu' trees.

Hor face was like a sunny day

When nae dark cloud was nigh '
'

:
'

T»3 damp the bloomin' glow tliat spread

Ower earth, an* sea, an' sky.

An* licht an' lithesome was her fontv,

Hor boundin' step as free

As mountain door upon the hicht.

All' licht as Ud\t could be.

V

' ^<«,

X,'^

^•t..

5'\'^i.>

..

\

lit
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Aye 1 let her Kaiiit wharo'cr she wist, '. .

'.' ''''.'

There followed in her train •.',•'
-'. ... . .. •;

:

A baud o* hearts, blyfcho captives led, . ;.

-

" .-. ... .

.

' ,. .
'.

In Love's fa-st-bindiu' chain. ...•... ^V' . '

••.. Wcel, wcel I mind my fancy's First,—•/„ V ' ....l
'.

i

'° .^

'
:

•' •
That lassie young an fair I r''"--.''T' ;•.• ^^^

'

'
' •'.

But like a sunl)oam passed the dreamy— .•^•.'^^>.^,^v
>

I'll never see her mair ! .'''xf-.'-y-y'''''!./:----

• After the comrades had, ia each other's company, paid '

many visits to Mary's dwelling, and as they were returning

homewards one evening, the following dialogue took place

:

"I see finely how it is, Andrew," said Thorburn, "theupshot- •

of this acquaintance atween you an' Mary Morrison is ad)
very hard to tell: but a very short time will jjass till you {I-

an' her are joined thegither for guid. Noo, as I feel mair ati^

mair, every time I gang wi' you to see her, that the place is nae

place for me, that I hae nae bisness there, I am just gaun
to tell ye that I dinna intend tae gae back again. Ye need na
glower sae at what I'm sayiu', nor ye maunna get angry wi'

me for what I've said. It's no but that I ken weel that the

kindness which Mary an' the auld folk aye gie me is genuine

an' sincere ; or that the sincerity o' your friendship has altered

in the least; but I canna help seein' an' feelin' that my ..

presence could be vera weel dispens'd wi', and no be vera

flairly miss'dj and therefore, Andrew^" and his voice trem-

bled as he said it, "I will go back no more.'' •'•'•:":.; ^i -.J'.

"Why, Fred," returned Wilson in reply, "what's the-
:;

matter wi' ye ? Hae I done ony thing to mak' ye use me in

this kind o' way? You are the only true and leal comrade I

ever had, an' jist as I am beginnin' to feel a' that ye are worth
abune the rest, ye turn roun' and want to cast me afF a'

thegither. Ye wadna hae your discharge, and I gied in to
'

you ; and noo, altho' the time we hae to be thegither is short

enough in a' conscience, ye want to mak' it shorter. What
hae I done to mak' ye change in this way?" '''"}''.':

tt Ye have done naething to me, Andrew
, icp

^1
. iiur-

hmiif "an' I tell'tye sae already; but its nae use talkin', my

i

B 2
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mind's made up, an' ye ken very weel that when I say a thing
I mean it. An' mair than that, I consider it's the best

thing that could be done for a' parties ; an' sac I mean to
stick to my resolution." .-. . • • .'

Wilson well knew that further opposition on his part
would but increase an acerbity of temper which he had
latterly observed was gradually gathering over the once ligut-

hearted Thorburn, and which he had never previously display-

ed
;
he in consequence let him have his own way,,—Wilson

giving himself up more and more to the pleasure of meeting
and conversing with his own darling Mary. ..

Little did he dream that beneath an outwardly calm
demeanour, his friend was internally devoured by the bitter

gnawings of ai^ unrequited attachment. On the first even-
ing of their acquaintance with Mary Morrison, Thorburn
had, equally with Wilson, been struck and delighted with
her personal appearance and demeanour ; and the embers of
an attachment were lit, which every succeeding visit fanned
and nourished into a fierce and burning flame. How bitter

;
then, were his feelings when he awoke to the consciousness
that the love which he cherished, which he knew would never
change, must lie burning in his bosom, unknown and unac-
knowledged for ever. When, however, he once fully saw-

that Mary was wholly and truly devoted to Wilson, he adopted
. the resolution of persevering in the line of action which he
had communicated to Wilson ; and from that evening he
never saw Mary Morrison as Mary Morrison agaia. ;;.-

•"



CHAPTER IV.

POPPING THE QUESTION.

Months rolled on, and meanwhile Andrew had not ceased
to cultivate the good opinion of Mary's parents. With her
father he had succeeded to such a degree, that nothing the old
mtn could give would, in his opinion, have been good enough
for Andrew. By old Mr. Morrison's side a seat was reserved

.
and specially set aside for Wilson

; and every evening, when
his work in barracks was finished, Andrew would surely be
found occupyingthe seat ofhonour. Now, Wilson was a good

;

tradesman, and his seat by Mr. Morrison's side, gave him many
opportunities oflending the old man a helping hand in the fur-
therance of any pressing work, as well as beguiling his leisure
hours by conversation. Many a time did the old man express
his regret that » sic' a clever han' " should ever have enlisted,
and questioned Andrew as to the possibility of his being able
to leave the service. Elated with these indications of Mr.
Morrison's good opinion,Andrew on one of those occasions told
him all his plans, and his intention of purchasing his dis-
charge and remaining in Canada for the purpose ofcarrying on
his trade. As the conversation flowed on, the old man without
reservation expressed the most hearty good-will towards my
hero, and even offered to advance him whatever money he
might require to carry out his intentions. To this proposition,
however, Andrew would not consent, as he was determined
that his own hard work should alone enable him to obtain his
discharge.

Inspired by the kindly feeling for his interest expressed by
Mary's father, he seized the moment of confidence and poured
out to the old man his tale of love for Mary; and expressed a
hope that Mr. Morrison would look upon his attachment with
a favorable eye. For a moment the old man seemed stunned
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and wonder-struck. It passed away, however, and, rising from

his seat, after a few moments of thought, he merely said, but .

it was said mildly, nay kindly, " Guid nicht, Andrew
;
guid

nicht. Comeback the morn."

Andrew had also risen, and, when he received this reply, his

colour changed, his broad chest might have been observed

struggling and heaving, as it were to fmd a vent for the

conflicting emotions which were battling within, but to which

all means of escape seemed denied. He turned round mecha-

nically, but the old man was gone, and all around him seemed

a perfect blank. Unconsciously he found himself on the.

Btreet, wandering he knew not whither, nor did he care. As.

returning thought asserted its dominion, he directed his care-,

less steps towards his quarters, and arrived there in a state of

mind too muchengrossedwith its own affairs to pay much heed

to the many remarks which were passed on his unwonted si*

lence and melancholy appearance.

I will not attempt to describe my hero's feelings during the

Bilent and weary hours of that long, long night. He hoped and

despaired, despaired and hoped, by turns. Ever and anon ^

the figure of the old man would stand up before him, and his

mild " guid nicht, Andrew ; come back the morn," rung in his

ears with such a variety of tone and modulation, sometimeSi

cheering and elevating, at others stern, repellant, and forbid-

ding, that he could find no peace, no rest ; at last imagina-

tion caught one mutation of the tones more kindly seeming

than the others,which lulled his burning brain into a moment-

ary dream ofjoy and forgetfulness, and he sank beneath the

struggle into a deep and troubled slumber.

Morning came ; the " rouse " sounded through every corner

of the barrack square ; men got up, and amid the din of voices

laughing and shouting, the clattering of iron bedsteads as they

were folded up in no very gentle manner, and the call of the

sergeant, "Rouse,boys 1 rouse 1" given at a pitch of voice which,

might have wakened the seven sleepers, poor Andrew arose.

He looked jaded, pale and miserable. Sleep had brought

iirj'
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no refreshing on its wlnga to mind or body. His comrades
marked the change and strove to rally him into better liumor;
but it was of no avail, he was completely prostrated by his

conflict of the past night, and the uncertainty which still threw
its dark shadow over all his thoughts. It was nonsense to think
of working, so he merely reported himself at the shop and ob-
tained leave for the day. The hour of parade came round, but
as he did not attend parades it brought no change to him ; the

bustle of getting ready and turning out passed by unheeded

;

he could not bear even to stand and watch the regiment as
it went through its several evolutions

; his miud was away from
the service and all its associations, and he felt completely out
of place—fairly brought to a perfect stand-3till. He went to

the reading-room, but he could not sit still and read for five

consecutive minutes ; he strolled to the library, but having got
there found that he had forgot the book he wanted to have
changed

;
he stood at the ball alley,but was too "lame or laxy"

to play
; he looked at the quoits, but would not " take a side ;"

he went into the shop among his fellow workmen, but could
neither join in the conversation, nor in the laugh drawn out by
some merry story. At last the long-wished for and welcome
sound of the guard bugle was heard

; Andrew flew to his room,
got " dressed," and in a very few minutes was coursing on his

way to Mr. Morrison's house.

On his arrival there, Mrs. Morrison met him at the door
;

a smile was on her face, at least he thought so, and seizing it

as an omen of good tidings, he hurriedly bade her good morn-
ing, and dashing past, in another moment had the old man's
hand firmly grasped within his own. "Tell me ," was
all he could utter

; his emotions were too strong for speech,

and he stood gazing into Mr. Morrison's face with a strange
and indescribable expression of countenance, which aflFected

the old man almost to tears. " Tuts ! tuts I" he said ;
" be

calm, man—be calm ! Mary is yours for better or for worse, foi'

weal or woe. Butj Andrew, man, ye maun guide her weel, for

as she has been to me a kind an' lovin' dochter, sae will she
prove tae you a kind an' lovin' wife." . -
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The feelings which had kept Wilson up so lonj?, rclnxed their

overstrained tension, and without a word, scarcely without a
sigh, the strong man sunk into a chair feeble as a child. At
last, a murmured "Thank God ! thank God !" escaped from his

lips; he bent his head, and covering his fAce with his hands
wept silently but joyously.

On the preceding evening Mary had "been sent for by her fa-

ther, and was made acquainted with what had passed between
Wilson and himself, lie told her that in so far as he was con-
cerned he would never for a single moment place himself in

opposition to any thing which she considered essentially ne-

cessary to her own happiness. That he had long paid atten-

tion to the mind and manners of Wilson
; that he thought he

was a prudent; worthy and deserving young man
; and that

if the sentiments which he entertained towards her were reci-

procal, nothing would give him greater satisfaction than to
see her united to a man he considered worthy of her, and that
was giving that man a very high character indeed. On her
part, Mary could not speak ; her feelings completely overpow-
ered her. Wilson had not mentioned his intention of speaking
to her father, and she was consequently taken completely by
surprise. Bursting into tears, she clasped her father in her
arms, and kissing his withered cheek with fond and deep af-

fection, she confessed that her heart had been given up to An-
drew Wilson from the night in which she had first formed his

acquaintance.

Drying up her tears and patting her blooming cheek, her fa-

ther then entered into considerations for the future. He said

he had come to this decision after a long and serious consul-
tation with her mother

;
and the only condition annexed to the

willing consent of both was, that she should never quit her
parents' roof until death dissolved the ties which had hitherto

bound them so closely together. He also said, that on Andrew's
obtaining his discharge, he would place in his hands the active

management of his business. "I'm gettin' auld noo Mar^^

lass," said the worthy man, "an' weak an' frail, an' rest an' ease

|i 1
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wad be unco welcome tae me. Sae ye see I'm obleegin' my-
Bel as weel as you in this matter o' a waddin' and a' that sort

thing ye ken. Na I „a I lass I-ye needna blush sae-sic
things hae aye been, and will be to the end o' time. I was
lauchin to mysel' this mornin', when! thocht on the story I
had heard lang syne about ane o' oor great Scotch lawyers,
wha after havin' feathered his nest unco weel, ye may depend
took a nice braw place in the kintra, and left the toon and
toonsfolk to tak' care o' themsel's, while he took care o' a very
nice bit garden o' his ain. The yard furnished him wi' a' that
be wanted for the hoose in the way o' kail, cabbage, turnips,
an ither vegetables. Weel, ye see, ae day a wheen o' his big
Embrofreens cam tae see him

; an' jist at the vera time they
cam, he was delvin' awa' in his yardie like anither Trojan
The gentlemen wad e'en be in tae see him whar he was, rea-
son or nane, an' in they went. There he was, in his sark sleeves
workin' awa' for the bare life. When he saw his braw
veeaitors, he stopp'd delvin'-an' lauchin' an' lookin' up at
them, he said :-' Weel, gentlemen-here we are, ye see, en-
joyin' the otium cum diggij^ a tawtib !"—What a lauch they
had ye may be sure

;
it was a gran' play on a wheen Latin

words meanin' that he was enjoyin' his ease wi' dignity an'
honor. He was a smart cheild, that, I tell ye. Weel, ye see, I
was thinking when I micht expec^ tae enjoy my ease, when wha
comes in but Andrew,an' tells me a' his story; an' then I thinks
tae myself-here's a chance. If Mary likes the lad, weel an'
good

;
I hae a wheen o' guid customers, an' I couldna' put their

wark m better ban's
;
an' when Andrew gets acquaint wi'

them, I' 11 get as muckle ease as I like, either at diggin' a taw-
tie, or closin' a boot for yere ain wee feet."

With regard to other things, the old man was equally gene-
rous. He said, too, that it was very likely that Andrew would
be ma great hurry to get married

; that is, if he was to judge
ofother people by himself, for he recollected well that when
he got married, he was perfectly restless till the job was fair-
ly done. As to time, then and everything else, he left it all
to herself and Andrew-
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My readers will thus see that Andrew was not deceived when
he hailed the smile on Mrs. Morrison's face as a happy omen

;

and when I say that on that morning he felt superlatively hap-

py, I convey but a very faint idea of the tumultuous joy which
reigned paramount in his bosom.

The meeting which took place with Mary, immediately a^
ter the partial faintness which intense and unexpected joy had
produced upon him had passed away, must be left to the rea-

der's imagination. It was a meeting of two devoted hearts
;

and all such meetings should be sacredly preserved from every

eye and ear, save those who, alone and uninterrupted, enjoy

their enchanting sweetness. I would be the veriest and most
selfish miser of those mines of heart-felt feeling. I would
guard the entraiice to their privacy with a sword of fire ; and
I would treat the intruder into those hallowed precincts with

the direst punishment man could invent.



CHAPTER V.

SMILES AND TBAnS.

On his return to barracks, Wilaon met with Thorburn

;

and thinking that every person ought to feel as happy as
himself at the favorable consummation of the dearest wishes
of his heart, he communicated the good fortune which had
fallen to his lot to his comrade. In addition also, he made
Thorburn acquainted with a fact, which as yet even my
readtxs are not aware of—namely, that he had coaxed Mary
into a promise of allowing the marriage to take place in a
month from that date

;
provided always that the permission

of the commanding officer was obtained : if his sanction was
refused, he was then to wait until " the discharge " was
forthcoming.

Thorburn listened in silence to the rattle of the happy
young man, whose every word was striking despair deeper
and deeper into his heart. He could not speak

; a painful
feeling of suffocation was stealing over him ; his breathing
grew thick and laboured, and he was apparently on the
point of falling to the ground, when Andrew observed the
change. Supporting his friend by the arm, he exclaimed :

" Good God ! Fred, are you gaun tae fent?" The sound of
Wilson's voice acted like magic; and Thorburn, with an
effort, threw off the incubus which had weighed him down.
" It's naething," said he ; "I think the heat o' the day hag
sicken'd me, that's a' ; an' this confounded coat, too, is as
hot an' heavy as a couple o' blankets, an' as ticht as a wee!
screw'd-up drum ;"—and the better to hide his real feelings
h^ employed himself in unbuttoning the offending garment.
-u3rew thought that this statement was the true one and
that the feeling of faintaess would soon pass away; and so
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indeed, it did, and Thorburn soon got " all right again," at

least so Andrew thought.

Thorburn having completely regained his composure, re-

turned again to the subject of their previous conversation.

" I'm unco glad, Andrew, to hear o' your great guid luck

;

an' I hae nae doot that wi' Mary Morrison for a wife, your

life will be a happy ane, an', wi' the prospec's her faither

bauds oot, I think it likely tae be a prosperous ane. In fac',

Andrew, the man that wadna' be happy wi' Mary Morrison

for a wife, should never ken what happiness was. It pleases

me unco weel, tae, tae ken that ye will aye hae somebody

beside ye that ye love sae weel ; because I ken that were I

leavin' you, as I maun do, without a freen' at a', ye wad miss

your auld crodie gayan' sairly I fancy ; wi' Mary Morrison

beside you, however, ye needna care if the hail warl left ye,

so as they left ye thegitber."

"What?" exclaimed Wilson, "what the mischiefs up

noo ? Whar are ye gaun tae ? what piiskie is this that has

got baud o' ye noo ? Have ye been appointed aid-de-camp to

the commander o' the forces, or are ye gaun oot tae New
South Wales tae scour the kintra for bushmen? No I nano

of thae ; then whar in the muckle black deil's name are ye

gaun tae ?"

Thorburn replied very seriously, " I am gaun^ Andrew,

to join the Reserve Battalion. Ye ken it has jist arrived

here, an' that oor regiment is greatly aboon its strength, jist

for the vera purpose of recruitin' and fillin' up the young

battalion. This momin' at parade, the names o' a' the men
that are tae be transferred were read ; an' I heard mine

called amang the rest. We parade the morn's mornin' and

join the Reserve at once."

Tears were actually gathering in Andrew's eyes aa he

listened to his comrade, and, -grasping his hand with a

pressure which spoke of heartfelt feeling he said, " Fred I

Fred I maun we pairt this way at last ? Our days o' sport

when we were weans thegither, the blythe times we spent aa
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boys an' men, the auld hame-steadin' an' the auld folk leevin'm t, are a risin' up in my mind e'enoo ; an' as they come upane by ane, you are mix'd up in them a', in' Tts a'come tae this at last
! I never dreamed or thocht o' this Ikent that we wad hae tae pairt some time or ither, sin' yewadnatak' your discharge

; but it has come on sac ;uddenFred, that feel as if a dark heavy cloud had spread itsePower a br.cht and sunny sky, an' it has damp'd a' my an
selfish joy wi' care an' sorrow. Maybe I deserv'd it a' forDem' sae proud and uplifted."

"I feel it tae, Andrew," rejoined Thorburn, "but dutyye ken, duty maun be dune, do't wha likes
; an' it's a pairtin'takm place only twa or three days suner than it wad ither-

wise hae dune
;
you will be leavin' the regiment in a weewhUe, an I wad far suner be in the Reserve than here, mair

especially as oor Major tak's command o't. I wad far suner
serve under an officer I ken, an' like, than aneath ane I neversaw afore, an' wha, besides, disna seem tae me tae hae rauckle
o the cut 0' a sodjer aboot him. I think, Andrew, wi' a'
respec to your trade, he wad mak' a far better shoemaker
than a curnel; so I am off tae the Reserve, an' upon thewhole I don't think I could hae dune onything better "

Here the conversation ceased, and, wrapped up in the silence
of their own thoughts, and in communio. with the memories
of other days, they reached their quarters and parted for the
night.

Next morning, Thorburn joined the Reserve battalion, partof which occupied the same barrack in which the regiment

In the meantime, Wilson had obtained the sanction of thecommanding officer to his marriage. This, under other cir-
cumstances, it might have been hard with him to manage •

because the Major had publicly declared his intention ofrefusmg hberty to marry," for the simple reason. a«h« v...
jubLiy observed, that the proportion of married men in the
regiment greatly exceeded that allowed by regulation ; and
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that he would consider himself guilty of an act of inhumanity

in giving his consent to an union, which, the moment that

an order for the removal of the regiment arrived, would only
'

occasion misery the most intense ; those who had so lately

been united must then be separated, perhaps never to meet

again ; and that, in coming to this determination, he con-

sidered he was performing an action, not only the most

beneficial for the men under his command, but equally so to

that sex whom it was every soldier's duty to cherish and

protect from evil. As it was well known that Andrew was

on the eve of "sending in his name" for discharge, this

resolution was put aside in his favor, and the desired per-

mission was granted.

The narrativ^ of marriage ceremonies and festivities is no

doubt a very agreeable thing when referring to the parties

interested ;
and although many people aver that the recital

is productive of pleasant ideas in the minds of those who have

the fortitude to endure such details, I, for one, consider them

rather tedious affairs in general ; and likely to prove more so

in the present instance, when it is taken into consideration

that I have no splendid dresses to describe, no sentimental

exhibition of feeling in a crowded chapel to chronicle, or the

excellencies of a sumptuous breakfast or dinner table to dilate

ijpon, In this conclusion I think my readers will agree, and

in all probability feel perfectly satisfied when I inform them

that Andrew Wilson was married to Mary Morrison , and, as

Fred. Thorburn observed, if he did not enjoy rather more than

a comparative degree of happiness with his youngand loving

bride, he did not deserve his good fortune.

Thorburn was not present either at the marriage or the

feast. It happened rather strangely that, on the morning of

the day which was to sec the lovers united for ever, Thorburn

reported himself sick; and the day of Wilson's marriage was
passed by his comrade in the regimental hospital. Whether

that sickness was bodily or mental I will not pretend to say,

although I have every reason to suppose that the latter cause
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had more power in the matter than the former. Certain it

is that Fred. Thorburn was in the hospital and passed that
marriage day with feelings which must be left to the imagi-
nation of the reader.

After marriage every thing rolled smoothly on with the
youthful pair; and any unfortunate individual who had had
the misfortune to lose either happiness or contentment, would
have found—had he taken the trouble of enquiring—that the
tenants had taken up a permanent residence in the dwelling
of the Morrisons, and did not seem to have the remotest idea

.
of giving up possession of their billet.

In the meantime, Thorburn, along with the Reserve
Battalion, had proceeded to Cliambly, where that portion of
the regiment was to remain stationed for some time.

After the lapse of a few months, and just at the period to
which I have brought my little history,Andrew had acquired,
the means of purchasing his discharge, and his name had !

been enrolled in the orderly-room for that purpose.
It may be as well, perhaps, to explain to the reader inex-

perienced in military matters that no soldier can claim hia ':

discharge as a matter of right, even by paying the stipu-
lated amount ofmoney ; and that an application for discharge
by purchase can be refused at any time : but this is rarely :

done unless in cases of emergency, or under very peculiar
circumstances. It has been found too, that men who have
given in their names for discharge have afterwards regretted
doing so

;
and testified the sincerity of such regret by their

almost immediate re-enlistment. To remedy this, and to
give men time to think calmly and deliberately on what they
are doing, the military authorities require that the name of
a man who wishes to purchase his discharge should be sent
into the regimental orderly-room, where it remains for the
apace of one month. If, in the course of this time, no public
emergency has arisen to prevent the soldier's being discharg-
ed, and he has remained firm in his intention of leaving the
service, the neccessary formalities are set in motion, and

.
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thirty days afterwards the man's discharge is placed in his

hands.

With this explanation before them my readers may
imagine the feelings of Andrew Wilson, when, a few days
after he had sent his nam^ in for discharge, he was summon-
ed to attend at the orderly-room, the commanding officer

wishing to see him. On appearing before the colonel, he
was told that a notification had been received requiring the

regiment to be held in readiness to embark for the West Indies

on the shortest notice.

.
" I am aware, " said the Commanding officer, " that to

you, Wilson, this circumstance will prove very unpleasant

;

and I am exceedingly sorry, indeed, that I cannot pursue any
other course thanj that pointed out by the regulations of the

service, and that is, to inform you that your claim for dis-

charge is useless. You are not the only one so situated,

there being other men who have, with equal grounds of con-

sideration, made the same claim, and who must bear with
the same disappointment. This, of course, is no consolation

to you
;
but, as the corps is at the present moment under its

established strength, I cannot afford to part with a single

man after having received the notification of readiness."

Poor Andrew ! There he stood motionless and speechless.

He would have spoken, he would have pleaded—oh I with
what earnestness—for a revocation of this, to him, life-des-

troying sentence, but he could not. He was completely

paralyzed. His lips refused to open ; his eyes assumed the

dull glassy glare which bespeakes utter unconsciousness, or

a consciousness far too great for utterance. He was led away
to his barrack-room, and it was hours before he became fully

alive to his utterly wretched situation, and the realization of

the &ct, that his high hopes were shipwrecked and lost

—

that his dreams of love and happiness had been scattered to

the fout winds of heaven with a ruthless and unsparing hand.
And his wife 1 Good God 1 how was he to tell her this !—how
was he to tell her that they must wreaeh asunder all tb»
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home-ties which had bound them so closely together?—that
they must part and become as strangers to one another ! how-
was he to tell her all this? There was madness in the
very thought. Poor fellow! he could not bear it, and
Bhouting withamaniae wildness, "Lost, lost forever!" he
sank on the barrack-room floor, insensible to all his sorrows.
He was immediately conveyed to the hospital, and when con-
sciousness returned it was but the consciousness of raging
fever.

I will not attempt to describe the feelings of the young
wife when the tidings of her husband's illness and its cause
reached the hitherto happy home. There was no violent out-
pouring of sorrow, no tempest of woe; but working the
stronger because it wrought silently, every lineament of her
now pale face told that grief was busy, very busy at her
heart.

But I cannot dwell on scenes like these. I have always
loved to look on the brightest side of life's varied pictures

;

and although I would not fly from sorrow when it comes, but
strive to meet it, as the brave man meets his enemy, with the
determination to fight the battle stoutly and unfalteringly,

yet I do not love to look on anguish whose pangs I can
not lessen, or on grief for which I know there is no comfort
save that which descends on the stricken heart from the
mercy seat of heaven. Solitude becomes sue).sorrowing best;

and so, drawing the veil of sincere condolence over Mary
Wilson and i,jr griefs, I will leave her for a while and
t&tum to Fred, Tborbura and the Reserve Battalion.



CHAPTER VI.

SICK B£I>.

• Immediately after the arrival of the lication which or-

dered the regiment to be held in readiness for eml>arkation,

an order was despatched to the Keserve Battalion for the Com-
manding officer to obtain a certain number ofvolunteers from

the ranks of that battalion, for the purpose of completing the

First previous to its departure for the West Indies. The call

had apparently been promptly answered, because two day»

afterwards a pai «y of volnnteers from the Reserve Battalion

marched into the barrack square at Montreal ; the number of

which seemed much larger than what had been required.

Scarcely had the " disperse " sounded and the volunteers

were busily engaged making themselves comfortable in their

new quarters, than some of the " old hands " were agreeably

surprised by hearing the well known voice of Fred. Thorbum
—who had always been a great favorite with the men of hia

company—shouting out in every dirt ction " Whar's Andrew
Wilson ! Eh ?—is he in the shop yet or whar aboots ?" A
few words sufficed to letThorburnunderstandhowmattersstood

with regard to Wilson, and the heavy sickness which had fal-

len upon him. " Aye !—aye !"—said Fred. " I thocht some-

thing o' this wad happen, but I didna think he wad hae ta^en

the affair sae muckle tae heart; but itsjist like him—jist like

him. I maun be aflf an' see him, hooever." And despite

all the endeavours of his old comrades to detain him, with en-

quiries of—" what sort o' a corps was the Reserve?—^hoo mo-
ny o' the auld ban's had volunteered ?'—and a host of simi-

lar questions—Thorburn, left their queries unanswered^ and
proceeded to pay a visit to his sick comrade.

On arriving at the hospital be was told that Andrew^s life

was despaired of, that he was completely insensible of what
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was passing around him, and that no one was permitted
•.to see him in his present weak state ; the surgeon of the regi-

ment having given orders that at the present crisis of his dis-

ease, not even his wife was to be admitted, as the slighest

mental excitement might have a fatal effect. Of course, un-
der those circumstances, Thorburn, much as he wished to

look again upon his old comrade, could not press for admis-
sion. He, however, asked whether any of the men of the re-

giment were sitting up with Wilson, and attending on him
•t night ? Receiving rm answer in the affirmative, Fred re-

turned to barracks, and immediately proceeded to the Ser-

jeant-major's quarters. He told the serjeant-major that he
wished to remain with Wilson until he had completely reco-
vered

;
and that as two men were detailed every day for the

duty of attending on the sick man, he would take the place
of one of them permanently which would leave only one to

be told off for the duty, a duty which, as Fred observed, a great
number of the men did not very well like, or very well know
how to perform : he would therefore feel much obliged to the
serjeant-major if he would obtain the Adjutant's permissioo
for him to attend on Wilson so long as men were required to
sit up with him. To this the serjeant-major at once agreed

;

and as the close intimacy which had always existed between
the comrades was well kno n throughout the regiment, the
consent ofthe Adjutant was mstantly granted to the proposed
arrangement, and Thorburn was complimented on the feel-

ings which had prompted him to offer his services.

Having got this matter satisfactorily arranged, Thorburn di-

rected his steps to Mr. Morrison's house. On his arrival there
he found that the house of joy had indeed been turned into a
house ofmourning. Mary was pale, sad and silont ; her fa-

ther and mother were evidently labouring under the same
depressing influences, and sorrow reigned in and around the
dwelling.

He was kindly welcomed by the whole family, who ex-
pressed their surprise at seeing him in Montreal ; and sup-

02
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posed that, hearing of Andrew's sickneaa, he had come mere-
ly to pay his comrade a visit. Thorburn, however, told

them that such was not the case. He had volunteered for

the first battalion, and he thought that under the circimi-

stances, he would be able to do more good to Andrew than
any one else. He then told Mary what he hpd done with re-

gard to attending' on Andrew personally ; and also told her to

"cheer up her heart ; there was better times comin','' with such

a kindly warmth, that he succeeded in infusing some of his

own sanguine feelings into the breasts of his grieving com-
panions. Promising to visit them occasionally, and report

Andrew's progress in getting well, because, he said, he was
sure to get well, and receiving their thanks for his kindness

and attention, the young man retraced his steps to barracks.

Thorburn, having completed his arrangements in barracks,

and left his goods, gear and chattels, in charge of a comrade,

received the authority which constituted him a watcher by
the bed of sickness—perhaps of death. With this warrant of
admission, he again presented himself at the hospital, and
after exchanging his coat for a jacket more suited to his future

duties, and his heavy " ammunition boots " for a pair of light

and noiseless slippers, he proceeded to the ward in which bis

comrade lay.

It was the hour of the surgeon's visit, and when Thorburn
entered, he found that gentleman seated by Wilson's bedside,

watching his countenance anxiously and patiently ; one hand
was on the sick man's wrist, and it could be seen, by the

action of the fingers, that it was not the strokes of the pulse

which he was counting by their motion, but that those fingers

were feeling for the very existence of a pulse—feeling, too, ap-

parently in vain. Whenever Thorburn opened the door of the

ward, the unengaged hand of the surgeon was raised in warn-
ing as if to forbid further movement. Shutting the door cau-

tiously and gently, he stood perfectly still, and watched
what was passing arouiid hiaa.—"Stretched on the bed before

him lay the form of his old and well-tried friend. What «

. ,* It';'' »'>| ff,
*

.'.f •::,. :!..
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change was there I That blooming 'fiice, which he had so
often looked upon with admiration as the index of a mind
embodying all that was manly and truthful, and which, in
its full grow of health and happiness, he had so often thought
actually presented the finest specimen of manly beauty he
had ever seen, now reposed beneath the surgeon's gaze, white
as the pillow upon which it rested, and apparently as devoid
of life and feeling; the full round cheeks had drooped into
hollow caverns, over which the national high cheek bones
cast a shadow which, from where he stood, looked to Thor-
burn like the very shadow of the valley of death resting on
the face of his comrade. The eyes, formerly so full of fire,

and gleaming with conscious happiness, were wide open;
but, alas I there was no fire, no feeling in their gaze. Fixed
upon the ceiling of the ward, without scarcely a perceptible
motion of the eyelid, they glared out with the dull, glacial,
infiltrated moistness which, reminding one so much of death,
is so painful to look upon in the living subject. Wilson's

- /'^t
*"*"^^ ^^™' ^^^'^^ ^^^ so often graced his position as "right
hand man " of the smartest and best looking company ofthe
regiment, was now so wasted and withered away, that a
slight degree of elevation in the coverings of the bed was the
only indication that a human form reposed beneath. On a
small bedside table at the head of the cot could be seen a
Bible

;
an orange, which had seemingly been broken, and

then listlessly thrown by
; a glass containing wine

; another
with medicine

;
and also several of the medical comforts

with which the British government so liberally supply the
the sick bed of the British soldier. The silence was most
oppressive

;
the very breathing of every one in the ward

seemed labored and heavy as if an incubus was lying on each
breast, weighing down its action with an overpowering pres-
sure

;
and as Thorburn looked and thought, thought and

looked, he felt the flcod-gates of his breast give way, and
tears had been unconsciously trickling over his face for some
time before he was aware that he was actually and truly

,• Iff ' ' >-j 0^ ' '<..

<-. *f^;< '
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doing that which, as a man, he had never done befoi^^
weeping.

JJy-and-bye, the Doctor, gentljr placing the sick man's
hand under the bed-clothes, rose to his feet. He was a tall
handsome man, with a most commanding mien, and a pecu-
liarly erect and soldierlike bearing; his countenance wa»
highly intellectual, lighted up with those bright black eyes
which at times, I hare thought, when their gaze was intently
nvetted on the face of another, vrere calmly but surely mak-
mg the circuit of the mind and body they were examining,
with but little reference to the words which were flowing
from the obserred one's lips, and which with his thick,
wavmg, raven hair, tinge 1 here and there with silver threads,
gave his face a pleasing yet aristocratic expression ; the re-
gularity of his features, his welWefined acqoiline nose, and
the traits of determination which lingered over bis finely-
formed lips, presented a specimen of physiognomy which
once seen was not easily forgotten. His conduct too was
in accordance with those characteristics; he had not beea
long in the regiment before the » schemers "—and there is
always a certain proportion of such characters in every regi-
ment—knew that it was no use to " try it on " with Doctor

:
his dark eye was unbearable, as one fellow said,—

" it read you like a book." On the other hand, he was to
the really sick man a staff of comfort and support ; be never
failed in attention by day and night ; at any and at every hour
he was ready for the responsible duties of his post ; and his
ministrations were so thoroughly gentle, and so scientifically
conducted, that many a man, in his day, left the regimental
hospital thanking him for having received a new lease of life

—another chance to struggle through the contest of the
world. As he rose to his feet and looked down on the wan,
wasted, withered form, stretched out before him, the scene
presented a perfect study for a painter-a beautiful illustration
of man's intellectual anfJ nlivai/>oi maiaot^ ^^a ^ _ __ j i.?_

equally mental and corporeal humiliation and impotence.

\
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The Doctor stood looking at his patient for some time; and
anxiously and eagerly did Thorburn watch every yarying
expression of the keen eye, and every light or shadow which
swept over the doctor's face as he stood so engaged. At
times he was led to hope, as he thought he saw an expression
of doubt which lingered in the doctor's eye pass away, leav-
ing a more hopeful gleam behind

; this hope would again be
cast down as the surgeon's eyelids drooped, and his whole
face seemed but the realization of deep profound thought
without one ray of what those thoughts might be. At
last, shaking his head slowly but undecidedly, he turned away
from the bed and left the ward.

Thorburn followed him to the surgery ; and having told
the hospital sergeant that he wished to speak to the doctor,
was at once admitted. Thorburn had no need to tell much
of a story

;
as I said before, the close comradeship which

subsisted between the two men was well known, and the
medical gentleman was not at all surprised when he was told
that Thorburn had come to the hospital to attend permanently
on his sick comrade.

"Noo, doctor, sir," continued Fred, "I jist want tae
ken what you think o' Wilson. Is there ony houpes o' hia
gettin' better ? Gin I saw him only able tae ken what he
was aboot, I think I ken somethin' wad dae him mair good,
doctor, than a' the drugs in yere surge y : no but what they
are a' unco usefu' at times."

"Indeed, Thorburn," replied Doctor , and a
smiled mantled hia face as he spoke, " I did not imagine you
were coming here to prescribe medicines, but merely to ad-
minister them regularly

; however, if it will do the poor fel-

low any good, I promise you shall have your way. Let me
hear this great secret of yours."

" Na I na I doctor, ye hinna tell't me yet whether Andrew
will ever come oot o' that dead-like trance we left him in e'en
noo

;
an' gin he disna come oot o' yon, my secret wad be o'

unco little use."
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A shade ofdoubt crossed the surgeon's visage, as he re-
plied, somewhat hesitatingly, " I have no doubt but that,
in the course of an hour or so, Wilson will awake to full coni
ciousness

;
but it is his terribly prostrated state which makesme feel anxious about the effect, of that awakening. Despite

of all our care, something may occur which will bring back
his sorrows on his enfeebled mind, and, if such should be the
case, I am positive that instant death would be the conse-
quence."

'' Exactly sae, sir," returned Thorburn, " that's jist what
I wanted tae ken. Noo, sir, dae ye think guid news wad haeony bad effec' ? Say, for instance, if he heard that he wasna
tae be separated frae his wife, wasna tae gang tae the West
Indies at a', but t^at he was tae stay quietly in Canada, get
his discharge an' a' the like o' that ; dae you think the konnin'

that wad dae him ony harm when he cam' tae himself" ?
Doctor C looked at Thorburn with no ordinary de-

gree of surprise, and asked him, " What do you mean ? Haveyou any authority to make such a statement ?"

Fred made no reply with words, but presented a written
document for the surgeon's inspection. That document wasa certified copy of a regimental order transferring PrivateAndrew Wilson from the First to the Reserve Battalion, and
Private Frederick Thorburn from the Reserve to the First in
place of Andrew Wilson.

'

Having perused the paper the doctor looked up at Thor-
burn, and the feelings of his heart were evident in the whole
expression of his face, and the pleasure which flashed from his
eye. With one of those impulses which so much become the
gentleman, and whi'.L are so dearly prized by the soldier, he
grasped Thorburn's hand, and shaking it cordially and heart-
ily he said

: "Well, after all, I do not know, Thorburn, butWhat your medicine will have a better effect than mine
; at all

events, we will try it by-and-bye. In the meantime, my
sergeant will give you instmrtiona na .n««.^„ '.

dance on Wilson, and I will see him again in the course of a
"^ouple of hours

: but do nothing until I tell you."

•
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Pred saluted and left the room; the warm shake ofth«
hand, the expression of the doctor's opinion whicli he saw
faTored his project, had so completely overpowered him that

he could not even tender his thanks for the kind and consi-

derate manner in which he had been treated.

Having received the necessary instructions from the hospital

Serjeant, Thorburn returned to the ward in which his comrade
lay ; and the man who was there in attendance having left,

glad to be relieved, he sat down by the bedside.

Still and motionless as ever, Andrew Wilson lay there
;

his breathing was scarcely perceptible, and as Pred surveyed

the wreck ofmanly strength which met his gaze, his thought*

reverted to the far-off home, and the heavy hearts that would
be in it were Wilson to sink beneath his sickness ; and also

of the disconsolate wife who was even then weeping in a
nearer home for him who lay there senseless and unconscious
of either care of sorrow. As he sat and gazed and thought,

the shadowy glens, the sunny slopes, and the brawling burns
of old Scotland, rose up before hun as vividly and fresh as the

last time they had toge'^ier, hand in hand, wandered and
scrambled through them. The scenes of their after life pass-

ed in rapid review before him, and, as the last most memor-
able vision, Andrew's marriage with Mary Morrison, rose to

view,Thorburn unconsciously drew a long deep sigh of sorrow,

unmingled, however, with one sentiment of anger or regret.

He thought ott what he had done, and for whose sake it had
been done, and the thougat seemed to rouse him up to re-

newed exertion and action.

Still no movement in the sleeper ; but as Thorburn looked
at him more attentively it seemed as if the action ofthe lungs
was becoming more loosened and unconstrained ; the light

covering over the sick man's chest seemed to rise and fall

more distinctly and regularly, and the sound of the living

breath in deep natural sleep was becoming, slowly but gra-

dually, more and more perceptible. Thorburn knew well

that this was a state of things much to be desired; and moving
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away from the bedside, afraid that the sound ofhis breathhiir
might disturb the sleeper, he sat down close by the door in
order to guard against any noise or disturbance which might
be madvertently made by any one coming into the ward.
Scarcely had he assumed his post when a low, slight tap,
warned him that some person wanted admission. With onehand raised, ready to deprecate the utterance of the slightest
sound, he gently opened the ward door. What was his as-
tonishment when, on doing so, he found himself face to face
with Mary Wilson I Acting with determination he merely said,
Hush! -the next moment he was beside her in the passage,

with the door of the ward closed, and his arm in her's leading
her away in a contrary direction. "I must-I will see hmi
Fred !-he is dying !-he is dead !"--exclaimed Mary, and
she turned up her brimful eyes so piteously and
mquirmgly in Thorburns's face, that he felt the tears fast
rising to his own.

In answer to Mary's enquiring look and exclamations, Thor-
burn said that Andrew was indeed very unwell,so unwell that
for his sake and for her own hopes offuture happiness, the sur-
geon had given orders, which he, as a soldier simply, was
bound to obey, and which he would, as Andrew's friend, obey
to the very letter

;
these orders were to the eflfect that no one, no

matter who or what they were, unconnected with the hospital
was to be admitted into the ward in which her husband lay.
Andrew's life, he continued, depended on the faithful execu-
tion of those orders

; and he was sure that Mary's own good
sense would teach her that, under such circumstances, she
should not persist in her wish to see him. "He's no deed
yet, Mary, lass, » he said in conclusion, '^he's worth hauf-a-
dizen deed men at this moment, an' we hae great houpes
that m a wee while he'll be as strong an' hearty as ever."
By this time they had reached the room occupied by the

hospital Serjeant, into which Thorburn led Mary, and having
introduced her to the Serjeant's wife, with a request that
«ue wouia accompany MaryThome when she got a little more
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collected, he returned to the bedside of his comrade. Before

leaving, however, he said that he would call on Mary in the

course of the evening, when he hoped that he would be able

to bring her good tidings with regard to the progress of

her husband.

On returning to the ward, Thorburn found Wilson much in

the sam° state as when he left ; the breathing of the sick man
was eviddutly becoming more regular; the eyes had closed,

and the wasted features had lost somewhat of the va-

cuity which had overshadowed them, and were assuming an

appearance of natural and profound repose. Two hours

passed thus ; at that time the surgeon cautiously entered

the room. Glancing his eye towards his patient's bed, he

merely said "Sleeping?" " Ever since, sir," was the answer,

and the doctor slipped along until he came to the side of the

bed. Thorburn watched his every look and motion with intense

earnestness. The surgeon looked a long time in Andrew's face,

and a gentle expression of satisfaction seemed to steal over

his own features as he gazed ; be bent his head, and placed

his ear close to Andrew's breast. During this examination

his face exhibited a great change ; the apparent satisfac-

tion formerly depicted on it became pleasant and more

pleasant, until, when he stood up it actually gleamed with a

smile of the most perfect exultation. Silently leaving the

ward, he beckoned Thorburn to follow him. When in the

passage, Thorburn, in reply to the doctor's questions, told

him all the changes he had marked since he had been be-

side Wilson.

" Good !" returned the surgeon. " Should be enjoy two

hours more of such a sleep, I give you leave to tell him what

you like—gently though, and cautiously—very cautiously.

I will return in about two hours, and ascertain how he gets

along."

One hour—two hours passed away, and still the sleeper

slept ' the doctor came and went srratified and rileased ; and

Thorburn watched contented and unwearied. Three hours, four
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Lour_and Wilson still slept on. About that time, the siekman opened h.s ej.B, and as instantly elosed them again he'

was at his side, and when his features met Wilson's eaze abnght smile Iigh,.d up the pale face of the inval d. and he

faithful friend. The eitertion and the awakening were butmomentary
;
with his thin hand grasping that of ThorburnAndrew once more fell off into profound and refreshing sleep'The smile which had gleamed upon his countenance whenhe recoguuod Thorburn, did not fade away ; it seemedtamped upon Ms features as helay sleeping a„d smiling Idthus the comrades sat and lay, hand in hand, until the after-noon had passed ,away, and the shadows of evenin.. were be-

fent? d '°r^°"
*'" '"""•" """ °^" everything in that si-

lent and solitary ward. There theysatand lay
; one buried in

s umber. Time passed as unheeded by the waking as by theB eeping man
; gradually darkness crept into the room.'^andBUent -and noiselessly threw its dim obscuring mantle over

1V , i ;,, t'l
"

,

^°'"' '""' ""»»tio«s entry of an order-

lec il of T"'''""'"'T
"' '"^ '^"^^ °f «"'^' ^-O " -col.lecuon of the promise he had made to call upon Andrew's

The orderly came over to where Thorburn was sitting andwhispered in his ear that the other man who was in a'tten-

thaUf T. L °
'"' """"' ""^ ""' '» ">« ''"ehen andthat If Thorburn wanted to be -elievcd the man won d besen up. In reply, Thorburn told the orderly that he wouldwait a while before bei.g relieved,as he wanted to be wthWNeon when he awoke.

"

The orderly left the room, and scarcely had he done so when

J' !r.Trf ':! ^^-' -^ -^-^ ^P at Thorbum, said"A...V -ui uuMucuy
:
" Tiiaok you, Fred I thank you l-this
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is kind, unco kind. God bless you, Fred 1 God bless you I"

The tears rose in a full flood to Thorburn's eyes, and he laid

down his head on the bed, and sobbed and wept like a very

child.

When he recovered himself he asked Andrew how he felt?

" Weel, Fred, weel, I feel unco weel, but unco weak. How'3

Mary, eh, Fred ! how's Mary—is she a' richt ?"

" A' right, Andrew, she was here the day ; I'm gaun to see

her the nicht ; an' she'll come and see ye the morn."

Andrew seemed pleased, and Thorburn by degrees brought

round the conversation to regimental affairs. " I heard this

mornin' Andrew, that the Reserve had sent mair men than

were wantit, an' that it was vera likely that the men wha
wantit their discharges wad get them yet."

"It's a puir chance, I doot, Fred ;" said Wilson ;
" there's

aye a lot o' thae sort o' stories fleein' aboot whan a route

comes in. I dinna believe't, Fred."

Thorburn was wonderfully pleased to see the quiet way in

which Wilson took the subject ; and thinking certainty bet-

ter than suspense, he determined to communicate the fact of

Wilson's transfer at once. He therefore replied, " Deed, An-

drew,it's true, an' ye maun believe't,for I have turn'd unco deaf

if I didna hear your name read oot this mornin' as bein' trans-

ferred tae the Reserve. Sae ye see, for Mary's sake, ye'U

need tae get weel terrible fast ; an' I'm gaun tae tell her this

mysel' whan I see her the nicht, an' I'll tell her tae, hoo

muckle better the good news has made ye feel already. Eh

!

Andrew ?" Wilson said not a word ; he lay perfectly still

:

at last, his eyes filled with tears which over-flowed his face in a

perfect stream, and turning on his side, he again fell fast

asleep. Just at this moment the doctor entered the ward.

Thorburn acquainted him with what had occurred ; what he

had done, and how his tidings had been received. Doctor 0.

then examined the sleeping man attentively, and watched his

breathing for a short time.—" Well, Thorburn," he said soft-

ly, " I think be will do aow. That last dose of your medi-

^f^^tfpgfff^m'r-
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cine seems to have agreed with him wonderfully well • and
would not be the least surprised to find that, under its in-

fluence, he would enjoy a sound night's rest. If so, his life
IS safe."

'

"Could I leave him, sir, for hauf-an-hour ?" enquired
Thorburn

;
" I wad like tae gang an' see his wife, an' tell her

this guid news, sir. The ither man's doon in the kitchen, an'
he 11 keep watch till I come back."

"Certainly, Thorburn-most assuredly," returned the
doctor, "see the poor thing at once! Tell her, from me, that
I now consider her husband out of all danger, and that I hope
soon to have him out of bed. Tell her, too, that ifshe wishes,
she can visit him to-morrow. I will tell the sergeant to send
tbe other man up to relieve you."
The man came immediately; Wilson still slept soundly

and m a few minutes more Fred had donned his « regimentals '»

and was hurrying towards Mr. Morrison's house
*

P.-
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CHAPTER VII.

THE LAST.

the

that

Thorburn's tidings were, indeed, " tidings of great joy." It

seemed that Mary had given up all hopes of her husband's

recovery ; and indeed, as Thorburn himself thought, there

was a time during his sickness when all her dark forebodings

hadevery appearance ofbeing fully realized. The joy there-

fore with which the intelligence of his improved condition

was received, was as elevating in its eflFects as the other had

been depressing ; but, when Thorburn first hinted that there

was a possibility of Andrew's remaining in Canada, and af-

terwards made a positive assertion that this was already an ac-

complished fact—that Andrew had in truth bten transferred to

the Reserve battalion—the feelings of Mary and her parents

were almost overpowering ; words were denied them in which

to express those feelings, and it will not be expected that when

the living voice fails in giving utterance to the emotions of

the heart, that my feeble pen should succeed in depicting

their intensity.

Feeling that his mission in that house had been successfully

accomplished, and anxious to be again beside his comrade,

Thorburn departed, leaving the happy family to the undis-

turbed enjoyment of the pleasant feelings which his commu-

nication had called into existence.

It would be needless and uninteresting in me to carry the

reader though all the scenes and circumstances which mark-

ed Wilson's return to convalescence and his progress to robust

health. I question if the detail of meetings between a young

wife and husband, whose hopes in life had apparently been

sunk to the very verge of despair, but who bad emerged from

beneath the dark shadow which had thrown its encrvaiing

power around them to the enjoyment of a brighter existence
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and a richer mine of heart-felt fondness tiian they had ever
previously imagined, would prove very interesting to the or-
dmary reader, or tend to communicate a tittle of the glowing
contentment which filled to overflowing the bosoms of Wilson
and his wife

;
rendering them, lowly as they were, living ex-

ponents of old Andrew Marvell's most delicious picture, wb^n
he says :— '

What wondrous life is this I lead !

Ripe apples drop about my head
;

The luscious clusters of the vine
Upon my mouth do crush their vnne

;

Tho nectarine and curious peach
Into my hands themselves do reach

;

Stumbling on melons as I pass,
Iiisnardd with flowers, I fall on grass.

Meanwhile the mind, from pleasure less,
Withdraws into its happiness

;

The mind, that ocean, where each kind
Doth straight its own resemblance find;
Yet it creates, transcending these.
Far other worlds and other seas.
Annihilating all that's made

\
To a green thought in a green shade.

Here at the fountain's sliding foot.
Or at some fruit-tree's mossy root.
Casting the body's vest aside,
My soul into the boughs doth glide

;

There, like a bird, it sits and sings
'

And whoops and claps its silver wings
;

And, 'till prepared for longer flight.
Waves in its plumes the various light.

It would also tire my reader's patience were I to tell himhow Thorburn watched and nursed his old comrade through
his passage from childish weakness to renovated strengthl
how soft and gentle seemed the workings of his heavy hand-how pleasant and elastic the pillow smoothed down with
almost a mother's care. Snffip.R u. +o °o« +>,„*

recover under all these cheering influences, and that, too,

* _ J f •
a-iinrvw Uia
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wonderfully fast. He had just been allowed to extend his

perambulations as far as the hospital yard, when the order

arrived for the embarkation of the First battalion of the regi-

ment.

The parting between the comrades was an affectionate one
;

bibles were exchanged by the two men, and Mary had a pack-

age of little comforts in readiness which only a woman knows

how to prepare and think of; arrangements were made for

future correspondence, and at last they separated with feel-

ings whi( h only themselves fully realized.

Shortly after the departure of the First battalion, Wilson

was so far recovered as to be able to join the Reserve—his

wife, of course, remaining with her parents in Montreal. On
Andrew's arrival at Chambly, he became aware of the full

extent of Thorburn's friendship. Fred had, indeed, told him

that the principal motive which prompted him to volunteer

was a wish to see foreign lands,—and he would not for the

world have lost the chance of paying a visit to the West In-

dies. Wilson, however, got a rather different account of the

matter from the sergeant major of the Reserve, who, on his

joining, spoke to him very highly in commendation of his

friend ; and congratulated him on possessing a comrade who
was capable of acting in the manner that Thorburn had.

Further conversation brought out a detailed account of the

circumstances connected with Thorburn's volunteering.

It appeared that Thorburn had received intimation, from

a comrade, of Wilson's discharge being refused, and his con-

sequent sickness. Immediately on receiving this intelligence,

he presented himself before Major D. and volunteered to take

Wilson's place in the first battalion. He told the story of

their intimacy, and the effect which the refusal of his com-

rade's discharge would have upon his future prospects, in

such a simple, unaffected and impressive manner, that the Ma-

jor at once consented to «ommunicate with the commanding

office^ of the regiment on the subject of the transfer of the

two men. The same packet which brought the order for a

"gJHjgin"'; "HI
I .
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Toluntcer offer to be given for a certain number of men,
brought also the Colonel's approbation of Thorburn's trans-
fer, and a request that the Llajor might, if he thought proper,
endeavour to obtain some additional volunteers to proceed
with the regiment in place of married men, many of whom
would otherwise be separated from their wives and families.
Thorbwrn was quite delighted at the success of his applica-
tion, and wished to start for Montreal at once. This, how-
ever, would not be allowed

; the Major told him that next
day a volunteer offer would be given to the first battalion,
and he would be sent to the regiment along with the other
volunteers.

Parade was formed next morning ; and the Major read the
order for volunteers. In a moment double the required num-
ber of men stepped to the front of the battalion, and expressed
their readiness to volunteer. Satisfied with this, the Major
ordered the men to " fall in," and told them that although
the order specified only a certain number of men, yet he
would give those who wished to perform a meritorious ac-
tion, an oppportunity of doing so now. He then told them
of the number of men, with wives and families, who would
be forced to accompany the regiment unless men could be
obtained in their stead. Many of those wives and families
would, he said, be Lft behind ; and much misery, much
wretchedness, would be the inevitable consequence

; and if
any of them would volunteer to take the place of those men
—loath as he felt to part with the soldiers under his com-
mand—he would, knowing how much the action would in-
fluence the happiness of others, allow them to do so. During
the Major's remarks not a move could be seen in the walls of
living men by whom he was surrounded : he spoke feelingly
and well—his heart was a kind one, and his soldiers knew it

—but when he had concluded, a universal movement seemed
to pervade the whole battalion, as if they would have volun-
teered en masse—and had he only asked them, they would
har* done so. Telling those who wished to accept the offer
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he had given, to send their names into the orderly room, he
digmisso.! the parade. Scarcely had the words, " lodge arms,"
passed his lips, when one of the men called out, " three cheers
for Major I).," and then a cheer arose—such a cheer as a rcgi-
ment of British soldiers only can givo-and unconsciously
lifting hig hand to his cap in return for the unexpected tri-
bute of affection, the Major, with a full heart, turned and rode
off the field.

That day somewhere about thirty names were registered
as volunteers for married men, in addition to the number re-
quired to complete the first battalion.

Next day the volunteers left; and I have endeavoured to
show the good efi-ects, in one instance, of the generous dis-
position which exists in the hearts of British soldiers, and
which has been, and will be again, so often and so beneficial-
ly displayed. Thorburn's friendly sacrifice had suggested
the idea of a farther attempt to alleviate similar distres'g, and
the reader is aware how successfully that attempt was made.

In due course of time Wilson obtained his discharge,
removed to Montreal, and in the enjoyment of domestic hap-
piness and worldly prosperity, time flew past him pleasantly
and quickly. Letters from Thorburn brought intelligence of
his promotion, step by step, until he had attained the rank
of color sergeant.

A longer time than usual had passed, and no letters from
Fred

;
their arrival had hitherto been so regular that they

were looked for as a matter of course. The second mail
arrived, and still no tidings. The third had just reached
Montreal, and Wilson and his wife, and Mr. and Mrs Morrison,
were gathered round the table in conversation. The subject
of that conversation was Thorburn

; and many were the
doubts, many were the fears which rose up in their minds,
and found expression in their words, that some misfortune
had befallen him—that he had been overtaken by disease,
perhaps by death. His very last letter contained details of
the ravages which fever was making among the men of the
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regiment, in the island where he was stationed, Barbadoes

;

and now it seemed certain, from his long silence, that the
terrible disease had seized himself.

In the midst of all these dark doubts a rap came to the
door

:
it was the postman with a letter for Andrew. The

letter was from the hospital sergeant of the regiment, as
Andrew saw from the envelope and the commanding officer's

signature. He turned it orer and over in silence. '• It was
frae Barbadoes," he at length said, " but no frao Fred."
At last he broke the seal, and an enclosure fell out. He
stooped to pick it up, looked at the address, saw it was in
Thorburn's hand writing, and nervously tore it open. Not
a word was spoken by any of the sorrowful party ; they
were intuitively aware that the letter was a messenger of
woe, the bearer of bitter tidings.

Andrew read the letter from beginning to end ; as he finish-
ed, the hand which held it dropped listlessly by his side, his
head bent beneath the load of sorrow which had fallen upon
it, and he sat, one hand covering his face, with scarce a sign
of life save the convulsive heaving of hia frame, as his great
grief strove to find some cranny of escape. He sat thus until
Mary, fondly encircling his neck with her arm, and whisper-
ing with her sweet low voice in his ear, broke the silence by
enquiring, " what is it, Andrew dear ?—what is the mat-
ter ?" Lifting the hand which held the letter, he stretched
it towards her, and muttering "There I there 1" rose and
left the room.

The letter was as follows :
" My dear friends, when you

receive this letter the hand which wrote it will be cold, and
the heart which dictated it will be pulseless and painless—
dtad to every earthly feeling of sorrow or of joy. I am fast
'wearing awatae the land o' the leal,' Andrew, and I can-
not part from you without one last word. Be kind to Mary
Morrison—she was the bright spot in my life, Andrew , as
you value the last blessing of your old friend and comrade,
be kind and loving to her. My father and mother, my
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kith and kin, Andrew, have all passed away even as X am
passing now, and I have left what little of the world's wealth
I am possessed of to your wife. Tell her to take it as my
dying gift, and with it my dying wish that evil may never
cross her path, or sorrow darken with Its shadow the thres-
hold of her door. Farewell, friends ; may God bless you
always, here and hereafter."

So died the true soldier, true man, true friend, leaving:
his bones to bleach on a foreign soil, far from the home of his
childhood and the friends of his youth

; a willing sacrifice to
the promptings of his generous heart, to the call of his friend-
ly and loving nature.
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I HAVK already introduced my readers to our poet laureate,
Don Podro. He was pretty much in the habit of contrasting
circumstances that occasionally sprung up in tlie regiment
with similar incidents which he had experienced in the Por-
tuguese service. His narratives were always listened to
with attention, at least by me ; and there is hardly one of
his stories which I do not recollect as well as if it had been
repealled but yesterday. These stories interested myself a
good deal, and it is under the supposition that they may,
perhaps, interest my readers that I have noted them down
—not according to any arranged system—but just as they
happened to strike my memory, and I had the time to commit
them to paper.

I had not been a great length of time in the regiment when
I first became acquainted with Don Pedro ; and the present
3ketch was induced by my recollection of the first time I

ever heard him giving the men on guard " a twister," as they
used to call a story told for the purpose of wiling away time.

I belonged to the Depot at the time, and we were stationed
at Buttevant, in Ireland—a confoundedly dull hole at its

best; and where, if some means of amusement were not
generated by the men themselves, time hung heavy enough
upon their hands ; and the canteen or the village taproom
were, too often, found crowded with those who had no idea
of enjoyment unconnected with sensual indulgence. At that
time the service was a very different thing from what it is

now-a-days
;
and the exertions of government in ameliorating

and improving the condition of the soldier have not only
been very great, but the introduction of those improvements
has had the effect of creating a great revolution in the morale
of the soldier of the present day.

t
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At the time I speak of, there were no garrison libraries,

no regimental reading and lecture rooms, no scliool-rooms,
where a man, so inclined, could make up for the neglect of
his younger days

; there were no healthy out-door recreations
for the men

;
no ball-alleys, racket courts, cricket fields, or

other means of enjoying their spare time either in intellectual
or physical improvement. The regular routine of parades
and other duties gone tlirough, the soldier was thrown upon
his own resources for the remainder of the day ; and, accord-
ing as his disposition inclined him, it was spent cither for
weal or for woe : too often for the latter, not only as regard-
ed themselves, but also as being the means of inducing
younger and less experienced men to tread the same path—
a path leading to the destruction of every manly principle
and surely terminating in the ruin of every hope of future
advancement, and blasting character for ever.

As a matter of course, such men did not represent the ge-
neral character of the service

; they were but a portion of
that service, and, although at that time much more numerical
than at present, I am proud to say that even then in the
ranks of our soldiery there existed many, very many, good
men, and there was also a soil which only wanted care and
cultivation to yield a splendid harvest. That care and cul-
tivation has been extended with a liberal hand, and the rich
return which has accrued must be very pleasing to the
hearts of those who first set those great moral movements in
motion.

But to return. The Dep6t was stationed at Buttevant, and
the regiment in Canada

; the time was that of the distur-
bances in the latter country in 1837-8. Our regiment had
been engaged in quelling those disturbances, and a number
of the men had been sent to England on account of wounds,
or bad health, induced by the exposure incident to that winter
campaign. Don Pedro was one of those men

; and, soon
after his arrival at Chatham, was sent with others to join the
depot of his regiment.

d2
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Of course every man who came from the " old corps,"
where fighting was going on, was a perfect hero ; and his life
was tormented by the continual demand for information
made upon him by the recruits of the depot.
One evening wlien I was on guard along with Don Pedro,

the conversation happened to turn upon the way in which
men felt when they were brought under fire for the first time.
Don was an authority in these matters, and it was deter-
mined to submit the views of the several parties for his
judgment thereon. At the time the discussion took place,
however, Don was on sentry, and, of course, could not be
consulted until he had been rel-.ved.

Immediately on this occuring, Don was questioned as to
how he felt wh^n charging up the hill at Beauharnois. How
did I feel ?—ht 'said in reply^ - Well, I'll tell you how I felt

;

if I had got blind S at the point of my bayonet as we
dashed up the face of that hill, I would have made him
charge the enemy whether he felt inclined for such an ope-
ration or not. Nothing like touching up those sort offellows
behind, it's the only way you'll get them to go forward.

However, boys, it was charging up that hill that poor
Pate Turner was shot dead, and several other of our chaps
received pretty hard knocks. You know McAulay of No.
6 ;

it was there he received that bullet which entered his
mouth, knocked out one or two of hi? teeth, countermarched
round his gums and his left jaw bone, and at last made itself

scarce by boring a hole in the back of his neck. A pretty
narrow escape that ; and what is better than all, Mac, after
spitting out a mouthful of blood, looked round with clenched
fist, to see who had struck him on the mouth and knocked
his tooth out

; seeing no one who had any appearance of
having done so, he charged up the hill as savage as a bull-
dog, and knew nothing about his wound until the affair was
over.

You all know that the conduct of a certain person at that
skirmish cost him, afterwards, many a red face

; and, had

kiii..
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hia example been followed, the whole regiment would have
felt the effect of it. As it was, the boys did their duty well,
and the Colonel thanked them well for doing it.

One day shortly after the brush, and when the men of our
company occupied the '' priest's house"—a better billet or a
kinder landlord I never had-Mickie Burke, an Irish
volunteer who had joined us, was abusing the person I was
speaking about in no very measured terms ; in fact, Mickie
was calling him the reverse of everything that was gentle-
manly. A Serjeant coming past just at the time heard what
Mick was saying, and immediately ordered him to be made
a prisoner. Mick was of course confined

; an-^ next morning
brought before the Colonel for punishment.*

I must, however, let you know that Mick was very much
liked both by officers and men. He had all the oddity,
drollery, and good temper of a genuine Irishman ; and was
besides as clean and smart a soldier as we had in the regi-
ment: his only fault was that he turned up his little finger
too often, and was more frequently paraded for " pack drill"
than for marching to church. And, I don't know how it
was, but Mick would use liberties in speaking to an officer,
that we Scotch chaps would never have dreamed of, and
which were met with a laugh more readily than with a frown.

Well, Mick was brought before the Colonel—who had of
course been previously made acquainted with the cause of
his confinement. On entering the habitant's house—which
had been converted into a temporary orderly room, and in
which the colonel and captains had assembled to " dispos*
of the prisoners"—Mick, instead of standing up in the
position of '^ attention," as he was in duty bound to do, and
wait patiently until the colonel had " told him off," proceed-
ed to peer under the table at which the officers were seated,
and into every corner and cranny of the room. " Steady'
sir, steady—stand to your front, sir," said the colonel,'
rather sternlv. " wh.nt arA vnn innUirjo. f^- on «< -rrru-x . r

lookin' for, yere honor, is it?" said Mick, "well h^ jftners I
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sir, I'm lookin' for justice
; but, by my soul, sir, I can't find

it here at all, at all." " Take him away, sergeant, take him
away," said the colonel ; and it could be seen that it was with
no ordinary effort that the bursting laugh, which echoed
through the house as Mickie disappeared, had been kept
under control. However, as there was truth in the reflec-
tions which Mickie had been making, and which had led to
his confinement, there was no more about it ; and he did,
after all, find that there was justice to be had even in a
temporary orderly-room.

But this has nothing to do with what we were talking
about. I won't pretend to say how every man feels when
brought under fire for the first time; but I will tell you how
I felt, or rather how I didn't feel, the first time I was so
situated. That, you know, was not at Beauharnois

; I had
often been under fire before that, so it was nothing new to
me then.

It was in Portugal that I made my first attempt at shoot-
ing men

;
and I do not think it at all likely that I will ever

forget the occasion. We were lying at a place named Valle,
a short distance from the small town of Oartaxo, which had
at one time during the Peninsular War been the head quar-
ters of the Duke of Wellington, when doing what we were
doing at the time I speak of—investing the city of Santarem.
One day an order came for the instant turn-out of the
English, Scotch, and Irish regiments, together with a batta-
lion of French volunteers, and a corps of Portuguese Caca-
dores.

In twenty minutes we were under arms and formed up at
the alarm post. What the row was, no one knew

; but we
were immediately marched off in the direction of our out-
posts and the city of Santarem. Of course we thought there
was to be a skirmish of some kind, but had no idea of what
it would be.

We had just left Valle behind, when a hussar from the out-
lying picquet dashed up at full speed, and communicated
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with the commanding officer. The result of this communi-
cation v^as to pass the word for the whole column to '< break
into double time." Accordingly off we started at the
double

;
and it soon began to leak out that the enemy were

expected, to make a sortie in force, in order, if possible, to
drive in the out-posts

; and take possession of our position
in front of the city.

It was on hearing this intelligence, that I first began to
think any thing about what might happen to myself in the
coming struggle. But these thoughts were all so confused
and blended together that I could never, to this day, sepa-
rate them distinctly. Visions of father and mother, brothers
and sisters, home scenes of love and affection, mangled and
bleeding bodies trampled under foot in a foreign land, and
thoughts of death, and being hurried into eternity with
unrepented sins weighing down the soul, rose up before my
mind with such startling rapidity and such incongruous con-
nection, that it were a vain task to endeavour to analyze or
describe them. Years became moments, and a lifetim

flashed before me in the space of a minute.

On we went—the same influence seemed to pervade us all—there was no song to cheer the march—no laugh at jokes
flying from file to file—but all pressed forward, sternly,

steadily and silently. By-and-bye came the sound of drop-
ping shots from big guns, interspersed with the crack of the
musket. Then came the incentive to increased speed in the
shape of—" forward, men !—forward I"—and away we went,
silent as ever.

At last we reached the position assigned to our regiment
—the side of a hill which overlooked the enemy's line, and
commanded a full view of the plain which stretched from
our position to the river Tagus, on the opposite bank of
which stood Santarem. On the right of the hill occupied
by the corps was a battery of six guns, but as yet not a shot
had been fired from our side.

Save the occasional discharge of a gun, from a battery
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opposite to our own, and a random shot or two from the
muskets of the men who manned it, the enemy had made
no decided demonstration. Symptoms of preparation for an
attack, or something else, had, however, been observed by
our sentries

;
and a deserter from the enemy's camp, who

had been brought in that morning, had by his information
corroborated those suspicions.

We were ordered to lie down on the face of the hill ; and
although our whole position was now lined by about five
thousand armed men, not a sound was to be heard, not a
sign to be seen, indicative of the presence of such a force

;

nothing was visible but the usual sentries of the out-look
picquets, who would now and again pop out from their cover,
and, casting a gjance around, as if they were ti e only human
beings there, would again resume their posts apparently
afraid of the straggling shots of the enemy.
What a dismal time that was, that lying idly on the hill I

—wondering whether or not you would ever go down it
again in life and strength. Perhaps not, you might think,
perhar 3 it will only be as a mutilated carcass, or a cripple'
for life. Oh I the hour we lay on that hill was one of the
dreariest, and most depressing I ever passed in my life.

A general feeling of uneasiness was beginning to spread
among the men

;
there was an almost continual popping up

of heads above the level of the hill, and many a long stretch
of the neck to try and make out what the enemy were doing
or what they intended to do.

At the end of an hour, passed in this manner, the battery
opposite to our position opened fire upon the hill. I expect
that the occasional popping up of the men's heads had given
our opponents some idea that there was mischief lurking
behir-l all our apparent quietness,

Tl opposing battery, however, did no great harm
; it

might form a very good protection in the event of an assault
from us in the plain below, but against our battery it was
perfectly useless. The only annoyance it gave us was in
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the shape of a .^hell or two every now and again, and these
even were more calculated to frighten than hurt ; the whole
of them always topping the hill and falling harmlesa on its

ides, or rolling away into the valley below.
We had one hearty laugh during the time we lay doing

nothing
;
and that laugh seemed to have broken the sort of

icy, frozen feeling which predominated among the men, and
as it were woke up their devil-may-care characteristics from
what had been rather a long sleep.

^

Two of our fellows had gone down to the bottom of the
hill for some purpose of their own, and, during the time of
their sojourn there, a shell came over from the enemy, and
fell a few yards in rear of them. Of course, the faliof the
shell, and the rising up of our two men were simultaneous

;

scarcely had it lighted on the ground, which was wet and
muddy in the hollow from recent heavy rains, when it

exploded, and for a moment or two the men were hid from
view in a cloud of smoke and mud. We had some dread
that they were injured, but as the smoke cleared away our
apprehensions vanished, and a roar of laughter ran round the
summit of the hill.

Flying up the hill—not running—were the two men who
had been so unceremoniously disturbed, and presenting the
most ludicrous spectacle I ever saw. They were holding up
their clothes after the most approved fashion of huddling,
and the tails of the coat of one of them were fairly thrown
over his head and kept in that position by a thick layer of
mud. When they got up to their places the laugh got louder
than ever; it was impossible to resist laughing at them,
although they had so narrowly escaped with life, because
they were coated, posteriorly, with a perfect mail of mud,
and presented a bewildered appearance which altogether
made them look wonderfully obfuscated, whimsical and
farcial. From that day henceforth those two men were
known only by the name of the ''mud-larks."'

Soon after the occurence of this incident, we heard the
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sound of continuous firing ; and on peeping over the hill saw
a considerable body of the enemy pushing on for a bridge
which crossed a small rivulet running past the foot of the
hill where we were stationed. By and bye, we could observe
the picquet, which guarded the out-post, falling back on our
position; firing and retiring as if driven in bv a superior
force.

This circumstance fired the blood of our fellows, and a
number of them started to their feet, at the same moment
bringing their muskets to the present. "Down men!—
down!"~shonted the Colonel-" don't let them see your
red coats yet! You'll get enough of it by-and-byc. Ifs
all ritrht down below there."

Down again (w-: und to squat ; but that did not prevent us
noting what passed in the plain before us. Steadily and
regularly our picquet retired, harrassed by occasional charges
from a strong party of the enemy's dragoons. Our hussar
picquet occupied the end of the bridge at our side, where
they had splendid cover behind an elevated mound which,
for about twenty yards, formed, with the exception of a small
open portion close to the bridge, a natural continuation of
Its parapet, only a good deal higher. Behind this fortification
of nature's construction, stood saddled, bridled, mounted and
sword in hand, between forty and fifty hussars

; and at the
opening T mentioned, three dismounted men, with carbines
at the ready, were watching- and taking advantage of every
opportunity of a shot " that would tell."

During the time I was watching all the proceedings going
on, I can't say that I thought of any thing except what was
passing around me, and how long it would yet be before we
got into action. Friends, home, self, and every thing else
seemed swallowed up in the interest excited by the ^cene
before me; and I even saw, now and again without any
particular sensation, a man of the retreating picruei falling
and as he fell being picked up by his comrade, ai.d carried
along with tbem.
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At last the picqnet reached the bridge, and formed in linem front of the enemy until the men bearing their wounded
comrades had crossed the bridge in safety

; then, pouring a
witherinnr volley into the pursuing horsemen, they retired
by doable files from the centre, passed the bridge and
were safe alongside the hussars before you could say trap,
sticks. ^

The parting volley they had given the enemy staggered
them not a little, and several empty saddles told that it had
not been given in vain. The chap that commanded the
enemy's cavalry seemed to be a man of mettle ; he very soon
had his men re-formed, and they dashed at the brid-e at a
swinging gallop.

°

Not a move, not a sign on our side, save that the mounted
hussars seemed settling themselves on their saddle, tigh^-
emng a belt here, slackening a bnckle there, lookin.^ at the
priming of a carbine, or running the hand along the edo-e of
a sword, and giving it a shake as if to prove its weio-ht^and
balance. The three dismounted men sat on one knee^like ^omany statues, with the carbines laid along the raised knee
the left hand supporting the barrels, and the forefingers of the
right on the triggers. On came the dragoons, gallantly led
by their commander; and just as his liorse made the'first
spring on the bridge, one of the hussars I mentioned, slowly
brought up his carbine, took aim, and-when the enemv were
half across the bridge-fired. The man bore the reputation
of being a "dead shot," and he proved it then. The leader
.of the enemy's party had evidently been his mark, and he
must have hit him, it was said, right through the heart
However this maybe, the effect was, that at the same moment
we heard the crack of his carbine, we saw the gallant young
fellow who was leading the enemy's dragoons, spring into
the air—straight up from his saddle-to a distance of several
feet, and then his body fell on the bridge. This cirrnm^tnnce
threw the enemy into disorder—the fall of a leader always
disorders Portuguese troops, and our hussar doubtless bnew

B
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it—and thej had only time to lay the bleeding body of their

late commander over a horse's back, when our hidden cavalry

charged them with an impetuosity which nothing could

withstand, and they turned and fled, totally routed and
broken up. Our fellows did not follow far ; they were aware

that this cavalry skirmish was but the precursor of something

more decided.

"Well it was they did so. Immediately the discomfiture of

their cavalry was observed by the enemy, their whole force

debouched on the plain, pushing steudily forward for our

position—horse, foot, and artillery. Our battery on the hill

opened fire on the enemy, and a detachment of artillery

lower down, of whose presence we were not aware, followed

the same examt)le. Nor were the enemy idle ; their battery

and artillery opened also, and the united roar made the hill

on which we were lying tremble and shake again.

"Now then!" shouted the Colonel high above the din,

"now then, my lads !—up!—let them see your red coats

now 1" I won't forget old Charlie's appearance that day in a

hurry. His whole face was lighted up with excitement, his

eyes gleamed, one would have thought, with living fire, and

his long red beard floated and streamed about on the wind

as he dashed to and fro among the men, forming nc bad

illustration of his own fiery temperament.

When we started to our feet it was then I felt what it waa
to be under fire for the first time. But if I could not explain

my feelings when marching to t>' ground, you will not

expect that I will be able to explain those which prevailed

when T stood up amid the crash and roar of artillery and'

the continued rattle of musketry. All I know about the

beginning of the afi^air is, that, at the word of command, I

loaded and fired, more with the regularity of a piece of ma-
chinery, than from any actual feeling ofthe mind in connection

with the action of the body. This lasted during the space
nf a fa\t.' minnfoa—_nr1i'1'^ wo firpfl fViroo vniiri/lci T •4-1.!.»1j- . 41.-—

however, a change came over not only myself, but, apparently,
9
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every man standing there. The bullets of the enemy hadbegun to take effect
;
a comrade was dropping here and there,and as he dropped, a muttered imprecation could be heard

hissmg through the lips of the men near where he fell. The
CO or-sergeant of our company stood on my right-he had
only been appointed a week before, and that was the firstday he had worn the badge of his promotion on his arm-and
J nst at the fourth round he was hit : the bullet struck him on
the arm, cutting through thestaff of the colours embroidered
on his coat, and shattering his arm to pieces. He was wellhked by the men, and as he fell and was carried away to the
rear, a bitter cry for revenge rang through the company
By degrees this feeling became general throughout the

regiment-the great object seemed to be who would fire
fastest~.nd the great wish that we might be allowed to
close wuh the enemy-to meet them at the bayonet's point.
Wouldn't we speak to them then? I think we would Themen seemed completely changed ; their nature had become
altered and their tierce and savage instincts obtained perfect
predominance. ^

Of what was passing below we knew little or nothing; thewhole field was covered with a heavy mantle of smoke, whichonly opened at intervals to show the flash of the guns after
the shot .rom them had buried themselves in the face of the

bltterv r ''"''• ^' '''' ^°^^ ^^« P^^^^d th-t thebattery opposite our post was breached, and that a generalcharge of our force, supported by cavalry and artillery, wasto take place. The Colonel rode out to the front andhavmg told us that we were ordered to assault and carry thebattery m our front, said: "Now, men, no hurry • take iteasy going down the hill
; the brook is quite shailiw, and

ZlTZr *^' °''°'''' ''^'' *^^^ ''' *^«"^ «ee ^hat the

mal,'' " " "" '" ^^' '^^*^^^^ ^—
'

Quick

fimtkTnfT.'
""'"*' *^«^^**«^3^«°-e"ngour advance, and thesmoke of the guns preventing our being seen. We reached
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the rivulet, an<l, da^li'n.vr Mu-ough it, were soon formed upon
the other side. On w* v -i; and being now on a level plain,
we could see a little belter what we were about.
Drawn out in line in front of the batt^rv, we observed a

couple of regiments of the enemy's infantry ; who, as soon
as they observed us, fired a volley ; they wore too far away,
however, to do much harm. Tho baitery by this time com-
menced to annoy us considerably

; they hud depressed their
guns to reach us, and the dropping of many men before a
withering fire of grape, proved that their range was good.
On we went, without firing a shot, in a column four deep but
pretty Avell opened out, diverging as much as possible out of
the sweep of the enemy's fire. Another volley from the in-
fantry told us,! however, that we were getting quite near
enough to get killed by their bullets

; and the Colonel at once
deployed the regiment into line. He then took up his po-
sition in front of the centre, and gave the word of command—

" slope arms !—double, march !" A little distance farther,
through the shot of the battery and the bullets of the musketry,
and he turned round in his saddle—waved his cap and shouted
" prepare to charge !" Down came the bayonets of the front
rank in a long line of glittering steel—on we went, still at
the double—the faces of our enemies were beginning to
become distinguishable, and their volleys were picking off
some of our fellows at each discharge. On we went, till at
last, old Charlie, in a voice which rang along the line, and
I believe through the heart of every man in it, cried out—
"Follow me, lads! Forward! Close up the rear rank I

Charge !" The word had hardly left his lips, when a wild
cheer rose up, and we dashed down upon the foe with the
force and fury of a whirlwind. Stand!—they could not
stand a second—long before we reached them, they had
broken and tied towards the battery. On we swept, madden-
ed and furious, and with another mad hurrah! stormed the
breach. They struggled pretty well there ; but it was no
use. Our men, myself among the number, became changed

?l
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into .ncarnato demons-blood-blood-seomed to b„ thoumve„al c™vi„g-„„a as the ba,„„„., were plunged in oho b„, y „f a„ opposing f„en,an, and the red tide of Hfepur.e„ out on face a„a ban.!., tl.e a,, of destruction bu oup more desperately and ficrecdy. Wounds were unfeltunheeded. On, with savage yells and bitter curses ,las dour follows through the breach

; and, where the eou^s g wtoo close to use the bayonet, the clubbed firelock came dowlupon n,any bead, crashing through the skuU with a „rrIIsound and scattering blood and brains around Fa
human ty, had d.sappeared in a ravenous appetite for blood-men b,.came savage brutes-and the forward yell was morehat „ a pack of famished wolves on the scent of bZdthan the cry of civilised men. We were bound to get inand „ we would be; and after a short but bitter figh ourfellows were streaming over the ramparts, and our colorsfloatmg from the highest point of the battc;y
In other parts the attack was equally successful, and theenemy were dr,ven into Santarem in disorder. Ou e.ava rycharged tbem to the banks of .he Tagus, and onr i„,a„t 7meludmg your humble servant, took .ossession o h ^p.oquet-b„uses, levelling them with the ground, and bringil

iZ'r'
"'"'"'' ^''»"-^.»^- fonh, to'cook ;::s

So said Don, there l-y„„ have heard all I have got tosay about being under fire for the first time.
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One evening, the men composing the guard on " Bloody
Bridge," Dublin, were gathered round the guard-room fire,

grumbling and growling at a terrible rate against the weather,

the lateness of the arrival of the Officer of the day to " tak«
the guard," things in particular, and every thing in gen-
eral.

The morning had been wet, and the guard had mounted
in that form, of all others detested by soldiers doing duty in

Dublin, technically termed *' cloaked ;" that is, with the great

coat put on over the full dress uniform and accoutrements,
and consequently very confining and disagreeable to the
person wearing such an equipment. All day long the rain

continued ; down it came in that thick, heavy, all-pervading,

continuous patter, so very different from the sudden and
transitory rain-bursts which characterize the country in

which I am now writing—Canada; down it came without
ceasing, and as each successive relief came into the guard-
house throughout the day, the grumbling increased in pro-

portion as the rain continued, until at the moment I have
introduced the ill-natured guard to the reader their crustiness

and crabbedness had reached its climax, because, owing to

the unusual lateness of the visiting Officer, they could not
even lie down for a stretch on the guard-bed, with any
prospect of a long continuance to their " off-sentry nap."

Under the circumstances, this state of mind is not to be

wondered at ; and any soldier who looks back to the wet
guards he has mounted, will candidly acknowledge that he

W:
I
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never grumbled with such downright, earnest, hearty good
will, as he used to do on those occasions.

Sentry-go is, in many instances, a very pleasant duty. At
times, especially when planted on [)08ts similar to those
which abound in the garrison of Dublin, and in favorable
weather, the two hours pass away like a thought, and it is

only when the " halt—carry arms—pass" of the relieving
corporal strike upon his ear that the sentry becomes aware
of the lapse of time. There are other spots, too, in some quiet
•eeluded country-nook, amid the verdant fields of his own
or other countries, where time flies even quicker than it does
in the crowded city; where far brighter sensations are ex-
perienced, and where fancy wanders wild, far, far away, to
scenes and faces left behind long, long ago—left, perhaps,'for
ever.

Many a dream, pleasant ones they were, have I had on
gentry; and many emiling faces, even from the far-away
grave in the well-remembered church-yard, have borne me
company in my pacings to and fro. However, being on sentry
on such a day as the one I am writing of was by no means
calculated to inspire the most romantic mind with any
amount of interest or excitement. Sentry-go, on a ' ainy
day, is one of the heaviest, dullest, most tiresome bures in
the whole category of boredom. I have scarcely ever seen
a soldier who would not willingly endure four hours of
military tiresomeness of any description, and there are a good
many such things in the service, before he would stand one
hour's sentry on a thorough wet day.
Of course on such a day there is no walking about upon

your post
;
that would be but poor comfort, as in five minutes

time your clothing, arms, and accoutrements, would be in
fiuch a predicament that hours would afterwards hardly suffice
to bring them into guard-mounting order, at least in « piping
times of peace." The sentry-box, therefore, is your only
.esu,..v^., a«u a uzuai, cuaiouaaeaij Uisagreeabie one it is
Cooped up within its narrow bounds, you keep gazing out at
the dull prospect in front natil jouget thoroughly infected
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With the raw, damp, chilling atmosphere which surrounds
you Imperceptibly your thoughts and feelings become
equally damp and chilling, and on such a day and in such a
Situation, all the dark clouds which have cast their influence
over your past or your present existence seem to gather again
around you, and reminiscences of all that is disagreeable and
iiumilmt.ng in general, afford your mind amusement by no
means calculated to beget a cheerful and contented dis-
position. While all this is going on internally, externally
the rain comes down with its incessant, interminable plash
plash, plash, on the roof and walls ofyour by no means water-
proof ''wooden great-coat;" and you are awakened from
some disagreeable ideal to as disagreeable a reality by finding
that you have been standing under a leak in your sentry box
and can feel that the penetrating ''drop" has wormed its
way through all your clothing, and is at last chilling your
shoulder or your arm with its peculiar dampness.*" Half
facing to right or left in your " narrow house," you take up
a new position, determined to try your watery enemy on
another flank, but it is all of no avail ; hardly have yau taken
up the fresh stand ere you hear a tap-tap-tap coming down
obstinately and determinedly on the crown ofyour iX3gimental
hat, and you are in for it again. Perhaps, you may think,
that, as the hat is neither silk or felt, that it requires neither
pipe clay or blacking on the crown, and that if it is not, it
ought to be water-proof, you will stand where you
are

;
you act upon this resolution, and preserving an

almost statutory immobility of position, you surren-
der youi-self once more to the dcsagrcmens of your
situation. This ir. all very good for a while, you fancy
you are "all right" at last, and you begin to think
how long you have been " on," and how long it will be be-
fore you get " off," In the midst of those thoughts, however,
70U give a start as you feel a cold, creeping, congelating
sensation spreading itself down the back part of your head,
your neck, your spine, and you shiver from head to foot under
Us power for a moment or so, and then find out that tU«^
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to wait very long : the long-looked for cry, « Guard turn-

out !" echoed up the narrow staircase leading to the guard-

room, and in a couple of seconds more, we had seized our
arms, rushed down stairs, and were out and formed up un-
der the " pitiless pelting" of the unrelenting rain. Just as we
had got steady, a horse and rider dashed past us with unslack-

ened speed, the horseman's dark riding-cloak floating out

behind him on the still darker night.

" Where is the officer ?" enquired the sergeant of the sentry

at the door
;
" I don't see him any where at all. What do

you mean by turning us out in all this rain ?"

" I thought that was him, " replied the sentry, pointing

to the rider fast disappearing in the darkness, "because
when I challenged, I thought he answered ' rounds.'

The sergeant was a rather choleric Scotchman, and utter-

ing a by no means complimentary eulogy on the smartness of

the nonplussed sentry, ordered the guard to " turn in."

Scarcely, however, had we reached the top ofthe stair when
again " guard turn-out 1" rang through every cranny of its

narrowness, with a viciousness which plainly told that the

sentry was smarting under the verbal castigation which
had been inflicted on him by the sergeant.

Down stairs we rattled, and in a twinkling were out and
under arms, ready for the arrival of the Captain, who was
known to have said " that he would give a trifle just to take

one of the guards of the 101st • short, ' on some of his

nightly visits." This he had never yet managed to eflfect

with " our corps ;" and although the night I am writing

of was one in every way favourable for such operations, he

was doomed to be disappointed, not only with regard to oup
guard, but to every other in the garrison ; we were too sharp

for him, too "wide awake" to be caught napping when he was
officer of the day. This smartness obtained for us from the

men of Captain A 's own regiment, and the others in

garrison, the expressive soubriquet of " the Wide-oes. ''

Up he dashed : the escort received the countersign, allowed
him to pass, and at the word carry arms, we made the butts
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©Four firelocks riug again as if to tell bim we were thereand waiting for him. ®'

"All right, sergeant?" he shouted. "All ri^ht sir"rephed the sergeaat. « Turn in your guard,^ anfh; w^off, orderly splashing in rear, to continue his r'ound ofinspel

rZtt^TTr "' *'' '"" "^* ""^ ^^^ ^^^»»- self-laudatory

r^^e-^yrL"""7' ^"^ ^"^^ '^"^^ ^^«°^ to '' take in

nair Tm^, 'f '
"'^l^'^^'^^

^^^^ ^^ -^^--^ their goodnature. Amid the wiping of firelocks, ramrods and Lvonets, rendered necessary by the exnosurPMH
^"

oupnf nn tiw. ,

exposure to the rain conse-

taces began to stretch out and gradually disappear- thJ

™W>er
,

and a long, loud laugh, at an imitation of Captain

;tT~ .T"'' ^-^ '°"«'' "hen " taking a guard"r^rocU.n.ed that their iU nature had been e„n.pfete,/r;.

aowa wth an o.l rag, had been placed in the arm-rackppes were paraded fora comfortable sn,„ke, previous toiV

fromlh'ltTf ,""" «W'»-'. however, another shoutfrom the sentry below warned two of our number that the

able to, 'L tlfn ^ °"'°^ "" '"'^ "™'* •» better

"slnt?;;::'
"""" "' '"^ weather-that shout was,

harLe!!""r '°°° '""'^' """=''"' of' »»" «be men who

With^lat
^/"'"""'^'"j"^'"^ "»= -on>to.UUe firewtth great manifestations of delight, when the sergeant tnr^

asked what the mtsch.ef had made him turn out the guard to
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a nobody in the first instance ; and why he had not used his
ears to better purpose in the second ?

"Besides," he continued, "I think you'll be nothing the
worse of a little more drill to sharpen you up a bit, and make
you able to tell the diflference between an officer of the day
and a forty-second cousin of your own

; and I warn you that
I will send your captain, to-morrow morning, a recommenda-
tion to that effect.

" Come now, sergeant, you mus'nt be so hard on the lad,'^

exclaimed our friend Don Pedro— yon know well
enough the boy is but a recruit, and that tJiis is only his
second guard. ' Besides, I tell you what it is, the oldest
soldier here might have made the same mistake as he did

;

more especially on such a night as this ; and more than
that, seigeant,,you know that when a recruit yourself, you
would not have liked to havo the ' stricts of game ' carried
out with yourself in the same manner. Why! you're going
to recommend him for drill for turning out half a dozen men
by mistake, in a garrison town too, end when there's precious
little use iu turning out for any thing at all. Why ! I once
turned out five thousand men by giving a false alarm,—in
front of the enemy too, and the devil a word was said about
it after all

: so give the lad a chance this time."

" I tell you what, Mr. Don," replied the sergeant, " when
I was a gnlpin like that shaver, J just had the ' stricts of
game

'
played with me, as you call it, and no mistake ; and,

for doing less than he has done to-night on the first guard I
mounted, I was ordered three extra guards. However, the
service is much better now than it was in those days—threo
extra guards were no joke, let me tell you, and so, while
we are taking a smoke, if you tell us the story of your turn-
out, I will give him a chance this time."

" Done !" shouted Don, " here goes !" I will not give
the story in the man's own words, because 1 can't; but as it
struck me very much at the time of recital, I will endeavour
to give it as well as 1 can.

m j
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hada t Lucky Ellis wouldn't have christened me with thisconfounded mckname of mine-and the turn out I am going
to ell you about, took place when I was there, in the serviceof Her Most PLgh and Holy, and I don't know what all besides,
Majesty Donna Maria, and under the command of her uncleDon Pedro^ The Don was not a Colonel you must recollect,
he was a Generalissimo, and a tail of other things as wellwhich .t would do you no good to know, even if I was able'
to tell you what they were

; of course we saw him but seldom,and neither knew or cared much about him. I belonged toa Scotch regiment, the Scottish Fusiliers, commanded by aScotchman,-who had been a Captain in the British ser4e
at one time^ but had left it, from some cause or other-they
used to say he was one of the "discontented captains"
However that doesn't signify much; he was oar Colonel,and a better man to lead other men into action never drewa sword. He was all pluck together-odds were nothing tohim-he would, and did, more than once, lead his regimentagamst four times their number, and bea't them too '"d ifhe exposed his men to danger, as some said he did rather
rashly, he was always in the tliick of it himself. He hacpaid pretty dear];^ now and again, for hi. well earned repu-
tatxon, havmg re.Hved in his several actions no less than
thirteen .ou.d^ n, various degrees of severity and danger.
Old Charlie, as we used to call him, was well liked by the

ZTu '"if
^^"^'•' ''' ^^^^J the reins of disc^lpline with apretty stiff hand, not one of them but would have followed
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him on any expedition, no matter how desperate or dangerous •

Z Port? '"
"'''"' '" "' "''^- ^'"'' '"' »°'-'l i«tothe Portuguoe service he made a vow that he would never.aveunul Donna Maria was secnrely seated on her throne

kL^\T 7^^° '"^ "•"' «"d""and wanted to beKmg of Portugal-rendered powerless to do her any harm.Th,s vow he n.„st religiously kept; and I tell yon I thoughth.m a queer looking character, the first time I saw him afterom.ng, w,th a long hery red beard hanging down f1 h stace almost two feet in length.
Well, we were stationed at a little village, called Valle_
St «e'"

^''°"«'^^°"«»^«"^of Sant'arem wJet Isheld oy the enemy-and separated from the city by a lone!ow.ly,„g p,a„„,r„„ ^Mch I believe the village wLeretadertved Us name. We were pretty strong, our dW sionnumbenng somewhere abouthfteen thousand ;en,unde thecommand of General Saldanha. A motley lot we wUeEngMsh Irish, Scotch, Trench, Belgian and plrtul e

and H,ghb.ndn,en pitched their tents together, and oftenwould the old soldiers ot the former entertain us with thei^atones of the "pettieoated soldiers" of Wellington's «„Who were brought to their recollection by seeing our taZ
Altogether we agreed wonderfully well considering- and

Lrd'beLr",^""" " ""'* ""' "' ««"'-' »«™« 7

sur,^ t TH
°"'' " »"'"• '"'"^-d as to create remark and

we I' J "™ ™' """^ "^ "'"• "o'^^^". from whomwe all kept away, British, French, and Portuguese alike andhose were the Belgians
: they were a set of the most inveLTt^thteves and robbers I ever came across, they would steal you

thouZ
-d^-yo^t-d When you were sleeping, andthought no more of carrying oif a pile or two of your armsthan a l„o,„„ pi,,p„,,,, „„„,^ „, J

»s
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The company to whieh I beloujred was quartered in a
building devoted to keeping wine; it was large and roomy,
and formed at least a shelter from the sun and rain. I must
tell you of a farce which took place here, before I commence
about the turn-out.

All along both sides of the building were ranged a number
of those large, I don't recollect ever hearing their name,
barrel-looking affairs for holding the wine after it has been
pressed out, previous to its being put into regular wine casks
to be sent on board ship ; barrel is not the name, because
they could have held a dozen barrels each : I have seen a
table set up inside one of them, and twenty men sitting round
it enjoying themselves, and plenty of room to spare at that.
The barrels then in our quarters were, some full, some half-
full, and the greater number empty. You may depend upon
it that our fellows were not long in taking advantage of those
which contained the wine

; and, by means of one contrivance
or another, did not require to purchase any wine for home
consumption so long as they had this supply to draw from.
This state of things was too good to last long, and was brought
to a termination in consequence of a circumstance occurring
which spoiled the vrhole affair.

An old soldier, named Bob Stewart, who was rather fond
of his grog, had got up very ear/y one morning—in fact,
When all the men of the company were sound asleep on the
floor, their only bed, upon which, however, a plentiful supply
•oi loose straw was spread. He had had a drop too much the
night before, and was prowling t^bout to get hold of one
of the private spigots, so that he might quench the almost
unbearable thirst that was destroying him, or, as he said
himself, "he wanted a hair o' the dug that had bit him."
His search was unsuccessful, and he did not know what to
do. At last, he turned his attention to a sort of hatchway,
Which is placed at the end of each of those reservoirs of wine,
for the purpose of letting the wine out gradually when it
geis lov/, and he thought he would try and ease one of them
'ip a little, and so get a drink. Having, by dint of sounding
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and „„ the w,„e .hat was in it. Stun^ to ™ad„e., by W, Can

. o„,sbme„t and muttered oaths of indignant surprise Ld
ing to the other ;_n,cn started to their feet in amazementexc.a,m,„g whafs the matter ^-what's up 7-whatl dTvi's

tnlT'rj":T"": ''"'°''' ""'^'""J better start the

Z7L,lT,f ;
'"'°'"'' '" "^ "^ »"" '-- "1" "float ,_

done "hetw ' T " '"'"^ """ '"^ "'" '" '"^ -" ""er

irom the floor-" -ire're swimming in wine, bedad '•

True enough it was wine. And then the seareh commenc-ed to find out where the wine came from and th»tTr
soon discovered. Old Bob was found l^i^gtrontfZnow empty barrel, utterly insensible, /e was pick dnp and

ness, th, first use he made of which was to tell us the whol»»tory a, I have told it to you. The color-sergeant cale tmc«rs,„g and swearing „s if he had been a privf.e trooper in

'

c^^alry corps, and didn't belong to a simple Pusilie'r rfgl!

'

eomelnt ;; '°? "' H
""'""' ""^"^ ""^ " '"' ^^^ «»o"Wcome into the place but the old owner of the house and thew.ne tha was in it. At the very first step he made into theoom, sw,sh went his foot upon the wet straw which cove^dthe wmey deluge below. On he went, step after step-sw^h
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swa^l--swisl,, swa,l,_u„til he stooj i„ the middle of the

tain . !
"" " '"'' "'' '» """ ""= l-k of U"cer!amty, of waver.ng „„d indefinite thought which played uponthe laee of the old Portuguese farmer, as he bent hL body C

found h, worn icar. more than realized, found that it was

soak.ng out of sight ,„io the clay floor, and the poor oldfellow thought he was lost and ruined f™ ever

untTot t':' ":"^™' "'^ """ ^''"^" ^-"'^ "- '--l'-

h.s lead, and w,th a faee the picture of despair, and a voice

-TZ:"'TIT ""'" "" '-'^™e'!-" Jesu Jll

;j^„ , , n
"'" '" '-"'" ""» '""'

'
"" -i"0 l-oa I mavmo boa 1" Despite the real grief of the old ehap, there wasometh,ng so richly ridiculous in his whole vppea ance Indhe one .n which he uttered his half prayer, Lllf curse 't,atfor ti c soul and body of us we could not refrain fromUugung t the old boy unlil our sides were like to burftIhe o d Patrone was not long, however, in making hisway to the Colonel. Down he came actuall.; foaming withrage

;

and the company never had a name before, ft waschnslened that morning with wine instead of water, a colone
instead of a clergymen, and with names not a all like

soldiers"""
"""' "" ''"""^" ''"^'-'^'^ '» "-- »'^

Strict search was made among the wine barrels, and agoodly number of spigots were found where no spigo.: shouldbe The colonel Lnnself discovered a barrel where a bayonetbad been made the tool for broaching. The capabilities of abayonet for dnll.ng holes in human flesh are undisputed, butwhen the same operation was tried on a barrel, it was afa, ure: the bayonet broke and a piece of the weapon wasleft m the wood of the wine tub.

The colonel, as I said before, was pretty knowing, and,before we knew what he was about, the bugler had sounded
the alarm.-When the alarru sounded there, w. wantM -
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lit

diroctions aa to tlie manner of turnlnpf out : it was always in

full marihiupf order. Uproar and noise reigned, of course
for a few minutes after the unwonted aiimmons

; a very few,
however, and then the men commenced to turn out—a good
ntimher of the Itnapsaek straps of our company being pretty
well tinted with the " vino tinto."

In about a quarter of an hour the rejjclmont was under
Rrma and on jiarade; reports were collected, and the mtn
reported present with the exception of those on duty,
"Order arms !"—shouted old Charlie—" lix bayonets—
shoulder arms—rear rank take inspection order, double
distance—march I"—were bellowed out in rapid succession,
and we stood wondering what wag in the wind. " Order
arms—steady—steady men, not a m.)ve!" was the next order
of the day, given in a most unmistakeable growl of anger.
The colonel dismounting, commenced at ntumbor one com-
panv, and inspected, man by man, the bayonets of the
regiment.

Then we saw what he was after : he wanted to discover
who had the broken bayonet which had made so bad an
auger. He could not manage it, however. Whoever it was
that had been guilty of the deed, had not been so foolish as
to keep his broken bayonet ; there were plenty of opportunities
for getting it exchanged in another regiment when at the
alarm i^ost every morning, and he had, no doubt, taken that
precaution.

If the colonel could not find the bayonet, he found the
way to the pockets of every man of the company

; and when
we " signed the books " at the end of the month, we had to
submit with the best grace we could to a deduction of four
shillings and sixpence per man for spilled wine—or, as we
said, for Bob Stewart's bitters. We did not see the old
Portuguese Patroue whtu I.- received his cash, but I have
no doubt his face wore a very " broad grin " on that occasion

;

and that, if he prayed any at all, his prayer would bo that
we might empty a tub every day, because be never in his life

before received so much money for wine.
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Well, that was a turn-out, to bo sure, but not the turn-out

which I promised to tell you about. As I told you before.
Vallo was opposite the city of Santarem, and wo had a very
strong picquot posted close to tho lines of the enemy
generally somewhere between two and three thousand men'
which rcraai/.'.l on that duty for forty-eiffht hours.
One day o, rrariment composed part of that picquet, and

found tho sentries for the different posts nearest to tho line
of the enemy's picquets. It fell to my lot to bo posted on
the outermost of all, on the night I am going to tell you about.

It was a solitary spot; above me and in roar of me rose a
high mountain chain, the summit of which was occupied by
the regiments of tho picquet, and at intervals, between the
main body and the post I occupied, a connecting chain of
sentries were planted

;
at my feet ran, or rather stood still,

a small rivulet, or "burn," the boundaries of tho "debate-
able ground"; and away in front spread a long level plain
terminated by the river Tagus, on the opposite side of which
towered up the fortifications of Santarem.
The post was all very well in tho clear light of day, but

when night came on it was far from pleasant. I went on
sentry at eleven o'clock at night ; after the steps of the relief
had died away on their return to tho picquet-house, I felt as
It were cut off from my comrades altogether.

There is something which takes hold of the mind, at least
It always did on miiie, when planted on such a post. Your
orders are always very strict; the responsibility of such a
post is very great; not only your own safety, but perhaps
the safety of an army rests upon your individual attention
to the important duties of your charge. With such thoughts
driving through one's brain, you may imagine how earnestly
and eagerly I stretched out my neck and peered out into the
darkness which stretched over the plain like a funeral pall

;

and how eagerly I cocked my ear to try if I could distinguish
anything like the sounds of approaching footsteps from the
enemy's direction.

Strain as I would, however, I saw nothing save the glim^
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mer of the myriads of fireflies which were dancing about,
and lieard nothing save the chorus of the army of bull-frogs
which sent their music from the little rivulet I spoke of. or
the sentinele alerts !" of the enemy's sentries, posted at no
great distance from myself.

Slowly, very slowly, did the minutes drag along. Twenty
times in five minutes would I think I heard a sound different
from those which belonged to the time and place, and as
often wasthe musket brought down to the ready, and I would
stand and listen eagerly, but did not hear any thing odd
again nothing but the croak-croak-grunt-grunt of the
bull-frogs at my feet.

I could spend two hours telling you of all the things I
thought of dpring that two hours sentry-go. The many
schemes by which a fellow taking advantage of the darkness
of the night, could manage to crawl along the field, drop
into the muddy ditch, and stilleto me before I knew where I
was, and thus allow a force of the enemy to pour in and take
possession of our lines. These and ten thousand such-like
Ideas kept my mind constantly on the stretch
At last I was sure I did hear something strange. I stood

still, down came the firelock, and I listened, ear and eye askeen as could be. Again I heard it Tf . ^,m ,

onn„^ «f u 1. ,

'°'»**" A Qeard it. It seemed like thesound of a bell a long way ofi^, and apparently coming fromthe plain on my left
; gradually it came neare'r and feare"and as it grew more distinct, I was positive it was comingfrom Santarem, and began to think what it could be at all

I could make nothing of it but that it was some one driving
the enemy's cattle, the leading animal always carrying a bell

taking his herd away from instead of to his camp. Noting

Tarer ""T'W^'
*^« ^^^ ^^ the bell came nearer andnearer. I cocked my firelock, and challenged in English;

guese
:
still no answer. For the last time, I sung out inEnglish

.
waited again

; no answer : the bell was coming quit«near me, and I lifted my piece to my shoulder and fired
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A wild bellow from the front, told that my fire had taken
effect somewhere

;
and the rattle, of the shots of the sen-

tries in rear of me, as they each in turn took up the alarm,
soon roused up the main body of the picquet. Thencame the notes of the different regimental buglers
sounding the alarm

;
and in a few minutes the sergeant ofmy own pzcquet, with an escort of two men, was at my

r i*'^^,°*V*°'^'
^°^ P^^^^"*^ ^^ *^^ ^^^««ti«n from whence

I thought the cry had come ; I had never moved, but, withmy eye on the front, had commenced re-loading

^

On opening up a thicket, there, stark and still, lay animmense bullock
;

I had hit him right between the horns,
but no appearance of humanity. Of course the sergean
hurried off to tell that it wa. a -false alarm," and ina short time the bugles were heard sounding the « liedown.

'

A little longer and a corporal and another mancame up and relieved your humble servant, and when I gotup to the picquet-house, I was ordered to "strip my belts."and told that I was a prisoner.

During all this time there was a great row among the
enemy's sentries; they were challenging and counter-chal-
lenging, and seemed to be quite in a stew to know what the
matter was. No doubt they firmly expected that we were
going to attack them

; but we didn't do it that night
Next morning I was taken before the General ; and on hear-

ing the affair, he at once dismissed me, saying T had done
quite right-that I could not well have done anything else
Now you see, sergeant, that was a turn out, and no doubt

about It, and a false one too, and yet I got off without being
recommended for drill

: and I expect you will let this lad
off as easy.

"Well, I think I will," said the sergeant, "especially as
I passed my word already that I would."

" All right," returned Don ;
" and when I come off sentry

next time, I'll tell you all about my first joining the Queen
Of Portugal's service, and how they managed us in Lisbon
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Tbb next relief had hardly time to put up their firelocka
and light their pipea, before the sergeant and the remainder
of the guard «rere clustered round Don Pedro, claiming the
fulfilment of his promise to tell them about his entering the
Portuguese service

;
and Don, no way backward, proceeded

to enlighten ihem as follows :

—

I can't tell you what it was that tempted me to enter the
service of Donna Maria

;
it must have been, I suppose, one of

those impulses which so often drive men to do things they
had no idea of doing, and which in very many cases make
or mar a man's future prospects for ever. I firmly believe
that if I had not entered the Portuguese service, I would
not now have been where I am; but the taste of soldiering I
got in Portugal, although certainly none of the sweetest
gave my mind a military bias whi ^ ibrced me to enter th^
British service shortly after my return to Scotland.
At the time of which I am speaking, every corner of the

streets of Glasgow, with the exception of those sacred spots
guarded by "No bills posted here," were covered with
large flaunting, flaming placards, calling upon every young
man in the city who professed to have a particle of feeling
against oppression and injury, to show that the ancient spirit
of chivalric heroism and daring hardihood so pre-eminent in
the Scottish character, had not entirely passed away, and
that men were yet to be found in Scotland willing to do battle
to the death in the cause of the injured and helpless

; more
especially when the appeal for aid came from a young and
lovely Queen, persecuted and defrauded of her rightful ho-
nours by an artftil, designing and ambitious nncle.
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Such sort of stuff, and a great deal more of what was Tery
soon discovered to be "bosh," with promises of splendid pay,
double rations, large allotments of fertile land, or fabuJoua
sums of money, on the successful termination of the war,
formed the principal inducements held out to the modern
chivalry of the youth of Glasgow who might volunteer to
take up arms in the cause of abused and unprotected inno-
cence.

It was the reading of one of those placards which first in-

duced me to think of becoming a soldier. There was a good
deal of the adventurous in my disposition at that time, and
a secret hankering for visiting foreign lands which this ex-
pedition to Portugal would tend very much to gratify.

There was besides a feeling of manliness in the idea of a boy
like me, (I was only about sixtpe; then,) throwing up a good
situation, leaving father and n^other, brothers and sisters,

and though last, not least, a little sweetheart of my own, to
fight the battles of a distressed and beautiful Princess, which
pleased me wonderfully, and which made my heart respond
to the tail-piece of the recruiting poster—"Viva Donna
Maria !"

Accordingly, I went to the address indicated on the pla-
cards, intending at once to register my name on the records
emblazoned with those of my confreres in the glorious cru-
sade against tyranny and unprincipled ambition.

On arriving there, however, my ideas underwent a slight
revulsion. The call to arms had been answered, but by
whom ?—why, by the most heterogeneous mass of humanity it

was possible to imagine
; and there they were, gathering

round the recruiting office—a rather seedy looking esta-
blishment in an out-of-the-way streets—singly and in groups
and discoursing in a kind of slang altogether incomprehen-
sible to your humble servant.

A few respectable-looking citizens were watching the re-
cruits with a degree of apparent interest ; and instead of
walking boldly into the office, and proclaiming my intention
to devote my youthfhl energies to the redemption of Donna
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am 1 r; ' ""?°"'^' ' ^^^"'"'y ^"^ ™y»elf ensconced

On. „ff ^ r "' '"'' """''"S: ^""nd about me.

seemed to have been enliatod «Ln *•
^ f^^'

torthej

--• ,

,

eniisiea some time previoiislv Pn«»

mnytto tlir ;°"'r'
"""^'"^ """'"""^ -«f»a-

in Int vtV ?"' ""^' ""'P™^' °"'» frust aside,msolently and violently, by some robust blackguard of thestreet as he strode forward and took precedenceff thesn rt
Clerk. Now and then a young mechanic would make hi!appearance from some opening in the crowd, make hist/'

a decent-looking lad throwing him^K m nTs^cTlot of^neer-do-weels," and many other remarks of 'a 2^:
Prom the conversation going on around me, I also learnedthat a vessel, named the "Lusitania," had sai ed f „m Glas'gow for Lisbon some months before, with two hundred andfifty volunteers for the Portuguese army, composed whollvOf respectable young arti^,, ,,, ma'ny oon/ectulrwe™
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for U a n '""IT
'""'^ '^'^ '' th-t vessel and those men,

ZIZK y "'"'' ''^'^'^ '^'''' destination, and noclue had been obtained at that time as to their fate • nor has^he m,st been solved even up to the present da, iZu,^many strange and improbable rumours have been circulated

ed Scotland, nor was a vestige of the vessel ever foundwhereby her fate might be traced.
Now seeing what I saw, and hearing what I heard itmight have been expected that my hastily-formed resolutionwould have vanished into thin air. But it did not. I 2e!ly determmed to keep my own counsel while in Glasgow

h^^rhel;;r^^-^^^
------- --

frnt^r/ r""""^!"^
''"^' homeward, I heard that, two days^omthat time the steamship "Royal Tar," would leaveGreenock for Lisbon with a portion of the Volunteers fromEngland and Scotland, and that the " Royal William " wouldfollow m a few days with the remainder. .

My resolution was at once formed, and I determined to
start wrth the first-named vessel.

I the slightest Idea of letting it be known ; so, on the morningof the day on which the steamship was to leave Greenock
I got up pretty early, put on three shirts, oae over the other'two pairs of trowsers and two vests after the same fashion
« coat and overcoat, and passed out of my father's house asIf I was but proceeding about my usual business. I met m

v

sister Mary on the stair, and felt a strange longing to giveher a k.ss before leaving. The moisture gathered in my eyesas I kept back the fulfilment of the wish, and, merely bidding
ner good morning" as usual, I passed out

I never saw Mary again. When I came back to Scotland
al I could get in place of my fond and loving sister was ahillock in the church-yard, and a cold stone bearing her well!remembered nan,A—a tsam" Pr a^

^^^rweu-
» u»inv en^jiavea on a warmer, if not a

F
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1 1

more lasting monument, my heart, in characters which death
only can efface.

Going down to the Broomielaw, I soon found the steamer
which was to take the volunteers to Greenock and put them
on board the " Royal Tar." Not wishing to lot my intention
ofjommg them be known, eren then, I took a cabin passage
in the steamboat, and kept aloof altogether from my future
sompanions.

.n due course of time we arrived alongside of the " Roya.'
Tar" at Greenock, and I then leaped upon her deck along
with the others

; and, when the little steamer moved to-
wards the shore and left us alone in the stream, I folt for the
first time, a pang shooting through my heart at the thought
of leaving hime and friends, and all that was dear and be-
loved, may be leaving them for ever; and as I lay over the
bulwarks in a half dreaming state, looking down »nto the
bosom of the clear, deep river, a well-known face and a pair
of tearful yet shining eyes seemed to look up to me through
the quiet waters with an upbraiding and sorrowful glancci
and I felt my heart warm to the kindly lassie I had parted
with in anger the night before. Taking out a pencil and a
piece of paper, I scrawled out the following lines

; lines you
have often heard me singing, and which as often bring back

>.to my memory the day T left home for the first time.

STANZAS ON LEAVING SCOTLAND.

Adieu Adieu ! my bonnie Jean,
Adieu I Adieu 1 to Scotia's i?lel

I'm gaun awa* noo ance for a'.

An' ne'er again I'll see thee smile.

It is my fkte that bida me g&xg,
An' I maun follow at the ca',

Tae ither lands across the sea
Tae ither regions far awa'.

An* yet, my Jean, whato'er my fate-
Let fortune smile or frown on me—

I'll ne'er forget the happy houn
I've spent at home along wi' thee.
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I cann«' weel forj^et those hour*—
For they wor« houiM o* HparklliiK Minn

Which iwldoni coiJHtant cJu'or th« way
O' wnnderer«lii a warl' liku thin.

I onntia* woel forget thosejoy»—
Joy» which I tliocht would Uuit for aye—

Joyi, Jcantol which a word o' thhio
lias blactcd in a tingle day.

Why d id ye let mo ha»k nac lang
Within the sunshine & your smile.

Which kindled love, but didna'tcll
The lovo would meet wi* naught hut guile?

Why did ye let me look uvwn
A flwe as radiant as the day—

But didna* tell its boaut/s pride
Was but tae lure and then hotnorP

•Twas «niel, Jeanie 1 thus in sport
Ta« Inroad love's never fiiilin* wiles—

An' then tae break the trustin* heart
Thatcam' within their fatal toibl

Twas crueU Joanie! thus tae crush,
Aneath thy beauty's high disdain,

A heart wha's pulse beat bat wi' thine—
Wlia's hopes and thochts were a* thine aui

!

Adieu J Adieu 1 my bonoie Jeanl
May ilka happiness bo thine;

An* may ye never feel sic pangs'
As those which rack this heart o* mine I

A rather melancholy train of ideas seized me after havinir
given vent to the above effusion,and I remained perfectly heed-
less ofwhat was passing round about me, till my atten tion was
roused by a wild cry of pain, mingled with the noise of a
univer^l cheer which rose from the crowd of volunteers on
the opposite side of the steamer.

I immediately started from my moody reverie and repaired
to the spot which seemed to be the centre of attraction
Jing on the deck was the body of a young man dressed in
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the uniform of a lieutenant of the new service into which Iwas so ambitious ofentering
: ho was insensible and bleedinjr

profusely from a wound on his head, received by striking
agamst a ringbolt in the deck, on falling from the high
paddle-box of the steamer.

The surgeon of the ship and several of his brother officers
had gathered round the fallen man

; the former striving to
restoi-e h.m to consciousness, the latter uttering bitter impre-
cations against some person in particular, and Glasgow
volunteers in general.

On making enquiry, of one of the men standing about, as

'

to the cause of the uproar and the accident, he told me that

r.. .Tu
''''*^ '''' ^^°^' proceeding, and that, it arose out

ot the folldwmg cirumstances :

During the time we had been aboard, several lighters had
come alongside with supplies of provisions and other stores •

and that that one-pointing to a lighter fast nearing the
quay-brought the last load, and in consequence the steamer
would be under way in the course of half an hour
A smart young fellow, on hearing this would be the last

boat which would come alongside, and that we would be off
so soon, seemed to take a great fancy for the vessel, and
choose the best spot to make a minute examination of her •

that spot was the top of the paddle-box of the steamer'
against which the shrouds of the after mast of the lighter
pressed, as she discharged her cargo of supplies into our
larger ship.

There he stood, one hand grasping the shrouds of the
ighter and apparently engaged in paying particular attention
to the labors of the men employed in unloading the craft
He had been observed from the quarter-deck of the steam-

er; and It was supposed in that quarter that the youmrman had - ta'en the rue," and was preparing to leave the
vessel m the last boat which would afford him such a chance
In consequence of this suspicion, the young lieutenant we
had seen lying on the deck, had stepped upon the paddle-
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box, apparently with the intention of taking * survey of
mirronnding objects, but in reality to watch the young
ftllow, and, if ho had any intention of "clearing out." to
disappoint him. *

'

The lighter had finished unloading, the rope which made
her fiist to the steamer had been cast off, and her crew were
unloosing the sail prerious to shoving her ahead. Theyoung volunteer was preparing for a spring on board of her,When the ofhcer seized him by the collar with one hand, and
thrusting the other into his breast, drew out a pistol and
presented it at the head of the intending deserter
Quick as was the action on the part of the officer, it was

followed up by as sharp, sudden, and unexpected an oppo-
sition from the youthful volunteer. Scarce had the pistol
been presented, when it was grasped by the right hand of
the lad, twisted by a strong and dexterous wrench, and, in
far less time than I have taken to tell you, the weapon had
changed possessors, and the parties on the paddle-box had
changed positions.

'

^It was now the volunteer's turn to level the pistol at the
head of the officer; that, however, he did not do. With a
flashing eye, and a sneering laugh running over his whole
face~a good-looking lad he was~he stood facing the officer
aa cool and collected as possible.

"That's the way ye fecht whar' ye come frae, I suppose,"
said the volunteer, holding up the pistol in one hand
while, with the other arm extended and the hand clenched
he kept the officer from pressing too closely upon him. "

It's
a vera weel, nas doot, whar' folk are accustom'd tae't
but It winna McU a Glasgow chap. See I" said he, " this is
the way we manage things in a row in the Trongate."

^

Suiting the action to the word, the pistol spuu high up
into the air

;
and, before we heard the splash of the fall in

the water, he had struck the officer a back-handed blow on

turned to the lighter which was just forging a-head, and

r2
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with a cat-like bound had sprung at and caught the shrouds,
where ho hung by one hand, while with the other ho waved
U3 all good-bye. It was the ofTicer's cry of pain, as he struck
the deck, and the sympathetic cheer of approbation, inspired
by the volunteers conduct, from the throats of his compa-
nions, which had woko me up from my dream of fireside
faces, and fireside joys, and fireside tenderness.
The officer soon recovered his senses

; and it was found
that, barring a good long cut on the back of the head, big
injuries were of no great consequence.

y^

If
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You may, perhaps, be surprised that no effort was made to
arrest the deserter

; but you must bear in mind tha4; we wore
on a very different footing to what we would have been had
it been the regular service. The enlistment was altogeth' i

voluntary—we were never sworn in ; in fact, the whoh affair,

although public enough, was managed in that peculiar, " on
the sly" style, which at once tells a man of any intelligence,
that those who command him feel that they do not in reality-

command at all. This, however, applies only to the time we
were in Scotland, or within sight of Scottish land ; after we
had left our native shores behind us, we soon found that we
had also left our free and easy liberty of saying and doing
as we liked

;
and began to feel the galling yoke of military

discipline and unhesitating subordination.

Half an hour after the occurrence of the affair I have told
you of, we set sail, or rather set steam, for Lisbon. Just as
the steamer began to move, every soul on boan^. gathered on
deck for the purpose of giving the farewell cheer to Scot-
land. One lad took off his cap, and held it above his head

;

his example was followed by all, and we stood silent and
expectant.

The leader of the movement looked round, and, as he did so,
I could see a big, big tear gathering in his eye, and his
voice shook as he said. " God bless a' our freens I God
bless auld Scotland I Three hearty cheers for Hame I"

As he finished, a cheer, and such a cheer, rang up from the
deck of that ship

; that cheer seemed to be loaded with all
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•

f

'lip

that was good in the hearts of those from whose throats itarose-.ts effect was spreading and contagious : it reached
the quarter deck and was taken up there, i. reacl,ed the6hip8 m the stream and at tlie quays, it spread along theWharves and streets of Greenock, until it seemed as if the
^'bole population of the place had lifted up its entire souland voice m one prolonged and hearty shout

I have heard many a cheer undermany different circumstanc
es

;

I have heard and joined in the wild, wicked cheor. more
like a yen, ,.Hh which we hurled defiance on our foes as we
rushod madly onwards in the deadly charge; I have heard
ar.djomed in inc long, loud, ringing cheer of victory, and
the deep-mouthed bitter shouts of revengeful soldiers spur-
ing on to avenge tho fall of some favorite officer, but I never
heard a che^r which left its " mark " as I may say, so strongly
on my mind, as the one I heard on leaving Greenock for
Lisbon.

Om- departure and the consequent rush of all hands on
deck, gave me a capital opportunity of seeing how many
were on board, and what kind of shavers they were. In
nuniber there appeared to me to be about three hundred or
80, bearing every possible variety of personal appearance.
There were men of all ages, from sixty to fourteen

; clothed
in all manner of garments from the genteel to the rather
seedy, thence to the shabby, a.id so on through all tho gra-
dations of clothing down to the torn and fluttciing rags of
the almost naked beggar of the streets of Glasgovr. There
was, as might ^ell b-^ expected, every cast of countenance
among this multifarious aijsembly ; the haggard, weary
careworn, poverty-stricken faces of prematurely old men|
the bloated, dissipated, blood-washed-out visages of fast
perhaps dishonest, clerks; the clear bright eye and blooming •

cheek of the young ana foolish ; the scowling and repulsive
features of the notorious thief; the devil-may-care glanct* of
the careless mechanic who h»u volunteered "just for a
change j'"' and the pinched and withered forms and faces of
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boys and raon, whose very life-blood seemed to have been
dried up, or drawn out, by the nnwhole. omc heat of the
cotton factory and a life of reckless drunkenness. They
were a strange lot, and I felt myself involuntarily drawn
away from their companionship. It was too late now, how-
ever

;
at least I thought so as I looked up and saw how fast

we were dashing through the water on our way to a strange
and distant land.

All on board the steamer, apparently, did not ajipear to
have entertained a similar opinion ; for, after we liad left
Greenock about half-an-hour's sail, all hands were sud-
denly aroused by a loud splash in the water, and the cry of
" a man overboard 1"

^

On looking towards the river, we soon saw a human head
rising out of the water; the owner thereof shaking it well
to drive away the superabundant moisture which was
Etreaming from it, and putting back with one hand the hair
which obstructed his vision, while with the other he kept
himself afloat.

in a moment the engine was backed, and many people were
shouting to the man in the river to "keep up your heart 1

we'll throw you a rope directly I"

To this good advice, and good intention, however, the
aquatic volunteer replied : " Ye needna fash. I've changed
my mind

;
I'm e'en gaun back to see my auld mither again."

So saying, he struck out like a waterdogfor a wherry which
was passing at the time, and in a few minutes we saw him
clambering over her gunwale laughing like mad.
We then proceeded on our way ; and that was the last

attempt made to leave the " Royal Tar."
After \hi3, measures were taken to reduce the many dis-

cordant elements and beings congregated on board of the
vessel into something a;.proaching order and system. The
officers and men were commanded, for the time boin^, by a
gentleman named Major Brown. This officer had apparently
uoen service, because he proceeded to make arrangements
ftfter a most approved military and systematical manner.
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Amongst our number there was a goodly muster of old
soldiers of the regular army-seven years' men, as theywere called. Those men Major Brown assembled on the
quarterdeck, and gave them probationary rank as sergeants
to be confirmed on their arrival at Lisbon, should their con'duct and abilities warrant his recommending them for such
promotion.

To those sergeants he then gave lists, containing the namesof a certain number of men, with instructions to form them
into messes, take over from the quarter-master a certain
portion of the vessel for their accommodation, draw beddine
rations, and all other allowances, and, in fact, to look aftw
the wants and comforts of those men in every possible

Immediately after receiving those instructions, the men
set about carrying them out; and in a very short time a
perfect Babel of noise and seeming confusion prevailed from
stem to stern. Names of men were bawled and bandied
about in all sorts of tones, and every known variety of note,
from the deep rumbling growl of the double bass to the
shrill and piercing squeak of some broken-down treble

Ey-and-bye, however, this din died aw«.y, and the men
got gradually formed up under their respective sergeants.
They were then led away to take up their allotted places of
accommodation on the main deck of the steamer. After thiscame the hubbub and bustle of drawing bedding and s^a-
stores from the quarter-master~a person of the name
of Flint, as arrant a rogue as ever drew the breath of
L.e, and of whom I will have to tell you a little more by-
anu-bye

;
then a " put bye " for the day, in the shape of lots

ofhardship-biscuit and mouldy cheese. All this having
been done, comparative quietness prevailed over the ship
As I hEd not given in my name it had not, of course, been

called so that I remained berthless, bedless, biscuit-and-

_ „„., wn^ixj ucpcuuum on my own resources.
However, I was prepared for casualties of this description,
and, as I did not feel much inclined for sleep, I did not re-
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gret tlie berth or the bed ; while in case of hunger assailing

me, I had stored away a small supply of Abernethy biscuits

in my coat-pocket, which could be rendered available at any
moment.

Night gradually drew on, and as gradually, one by one,
those on deck crept below, and endeavoured, I suppose, to
make themselves as comfortable as possible. In this they
appeared to have succeeded wonderfully well ; for no grea
length of time had passed away before sounds of song and
merriment came streaming up from the open hatchways, and
the volunteers seemed to have entered into the soul and
spirit of careless and reckless soldiering with a hearty good
will. I have no doubt that the ration of strong and unadul-
terated rum, which had been served out a short time before,

added to sundry smuggled bottles of Scotch whiskey, had
their due effect in producing that state of things. Be that
as it may, the sounds of rejoicing also dwindled away by
degrees, succeeded by grateful silence, broken only by a
hollow rumbling from below, like the snore of a bevy of
giants, and the dash of the waters as the steamer threw them
aside in her rapid onward course.

Tired at length of travelling to and fro within such a
narrow compass, I went forward to the bow of the vessel,

and, lean'.ng over the bulwark, watched the phosphorescent
masses of sparkling water which gushed away from her
cleaving forefoot like streams of living light. I must have
got into a sort of half-sleeping dreaminess, induced by the
lulling wash of the waves and the steady motion of the ship

;

because I started up, with a strange feeling of nervous appre-
hension, when I felt a hand come heavily down on my back
with a wonderful degree of familiarity.

"Holloa! Alickl what the de'il brought you here, my
man I" uttered by the voice of an old school-fellow and
brother clerk, and followed by a grasp of my hand in both
of his, accompanied with a shake of unmistakeable pleasure
and a laugh of hearty gratification w«re the first things that
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Zith / "' '" ''^ '"^^' '''''' '"^ «'^ ^^"-> SandySmith, sto„d before me, and that, after all, I was not so com-pletely alone as I had fancied myself to be. Along withSmth there was another young man, who I hud often seen,but wnh whom I was not much acquainted
; we were soon

ntroduced to each other, and in a very short time it might
truly have been said of us,

Thre.! hlytlior hearts, that loe lang nicht
\ wadna' faud in Christendio.

How i^easant that meeting was on that steamer's deck
I have often thought of it, and wondered at its still present
pUjasurable feelings. It came upon my heart li.e^>vuh a long-loved face in the still dark wilderness of a fo-
reign amH-like a stream of sunshine pouring its flood of lightnto the black, yawning, rugged, chasm of a rifted mountain.
I ftlt my spa-It change under the influence of that meeting

and sTiTt;
'" ''"" '"'' ""'' "" '"^^'^"^^ ''^'^'^'-' ^--iS

Smith told me that his comrade and himself, to avoid bein^rseenby any one-as.they had fairly determined to ry hfadventure 01 the Portuguese service-had kept stowed awavbelow until that time
;
an. that coming upon deck forZpurpos of getting their legs stretched, and enjoying a' mon^h!

ful of fresh air, they had with astonishment and surpriserecognized me as I lay stretched over the bulwark, appar'ent!

Chatting over the past, the present, and the future, wecontinued to pace the deck until it became apparent hi

de cend ng from the quarter-deck, he came forward anjaccosted us, requesting to be informed whether it was plea-Bure or necessity which kept us on deck after all on boardbad retired for the night.

In reply, we informed him that it was a mixture of both •

the first motive, however, being that whioh l.«nt n^ t^-r- t
the present time, whatever the latter might do when we feU

i! j^ <
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anxious to go below, as we had no allotted berths to which
we could retire.

Further enquiries, on the part of the Major, drew from us
several particulars as to th« circumstances under which we
had come on board

;
that our names were not even yet regis-

tered
;
and that, in fact, we were there present in no known

capacity, either as soldiers or marines. On hearing this the
Major seemed to assume a greater degree of familiarity, and
strongly advised v.a to enter the service as cadets ; stating
that, were we willing to do so, he would at once enrol our
names in that capacity, and order us the quarters and allow-
ances incidental to the rank : adding also, that he had no
doubt but that we would receive commissions soon after our
arrival in Portugal.

Thanking him for his kindness, we told him the plain and
simple truth, that under other circumstances we might gladly
have availed ourselves of his generous intentions

; but that
pockets whose only contents were a few shillings, and bank-
ers who had neither funds or existence, would not agree very
well with cadetships, and we would, therefore, rough it out
in the ranks as best we could.

" In the meantime, then," said the Major, " I will send
the Quartermaster to you, and he will give you berths to
which you can retire when you feel inclined."
Shortly afterwards, the Quartermaster appeared, and, con-

ducting us below, gave us very comfortable quarters among
the acting staff-sergeants of the ship.

Smith, and Wylie (the name of the other young man)
remained there

;
but feeling no inclination for sleep, and pre-

ferring the clear air above to that of the main deck, I again
got on the forecastle, and was very soon lost in the train of
thought which Smith had so unceremoniously interrupted.
The night was beautij and I paced the deck unconscioui

of everything save a strange medley of unconnected and
incongruous imaginings, in which I was completely absorbed
Having, almost from the time I was able to write a legible

o
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hand up to the present moment, had a great inclination to
scribble in verse, the scene and time was one well calculated
to induce a young enthusiast, as I then was, to commit his
thoughts to paper.

The moon shone calmly and brightly, affording a truly
poetical light, but whether it inspired any poetical feeling
or not, you will be able to judge for yourselves

; because»
lugging out pencil and paper, I stretched myself along the
deck, and produced the following reflections :—

II .

If '
I !

Hi:

NIGHT.

I love to sit alone and gaze upon the ocean wide,
As glorious Spl's declining rays athwart its bosom glide,
And changing—as each cliaugcful breeze by zephyr fancy roU'd--
Its glassy, deep, transparent blue into a field ofgold,
Bedecked with myriad mazy gleams ofdiamond splendour bright—
Now sunk in shade, now streaming forth with pure effulgent light •

While o'er the sky those parting rays threw many a changing scene.
Of ruby doep, and purple bright, of azure, gold, and green,
And as he sinks a crimson glow spreads o'er the surface vast.
Proclaiming far and near that now another day has past.

Then comes the Night-the solemn Night. Its shadowy fantasy,
Its misty, thought-inspiring garb, are precious things to me-
For, as the night-winds wing their way across the ocean's breast,A strain of mystic music springs which lulls the soul to rest
And every wave which rolls along upon that mighty sea.
Speaks to the watcher's waking soul of his own far-off countrie •

And m each murmur starts afresh the voices which had roll'd
Their floods of music o'er his heart-the sounds of days of old.

Yes l-'mid Night's calm and tranquil reign there hover's o'er the head
Bweet thoughts which please, and thoughts which pain, of living and

of dead

;

And thoughts of bright and happy Home, that never-tiring theme-
^ewearywand'rer's waking wish-his midnight's pleasant dream-Which softens with a magic pow'r the stormy strife of day.
And wafts us, in night's silent hours, to scenes far, far away.

When thus enrapt in gazing on tlie beauty of the scene,
Tlie mmd of man is gontly mV(\ with soothing so serine.
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That balmy sloop unconscious steals upon the wearied frarae.
And gives to thought's fantastic forms a dwelling and a name.
In sleep's blest hour the captive's chain is shiver'd, rent, and he
Stands forth once more as what he was, the feariess and the free-
Once more he treads his native soil, as some bright summer's mom
Sheds all its beauty o'er the spot where he was rear'd and born—
Once more he hears the sighing breeze, the distant waterfall,
Strike sweetly on his longing ear. as hailing his recall;
He hears the river rushing past with hoarse and changing voice,
Amongst whose eddies, and dark nooks, so oft he did rejoice

:

Until the ear, the eye, the heart, are filled unto the brim
With childhood's feelings—oh ! how rich those feelings are to him

!

Sleep heals the sick, pours balm and oil upon the aching heart-
Sweeps care and sorrow far away, blunts disappointment's dart,—
Gives untold wealth to poverty—gives gnawing hunger food-
Gives rest to toil-worn, weary forms, yet shrinks from fashion's brood

;

Loves more the poor man's lowly cot, than lordly palace hall-
Prefers the bed of oaten straw, to rich embroider'd stall—
Sacks out the hardy mariner, and, 'mid the lightning's flash.

The thunder's hollow booming roar, the wild waves' warring crash,
Enfolds him in her soothing arms with slumber sound and deep,
As that of cradled infancy, when hush'd by song to sleep.

Then hail thee, Night ! and hail thee. Sleep I Wliat tho' the captive's
dream

Be broke by chain and dungeon dark, without one sunny beam—
What tho' the sick man wake to pain, the aching heart to woo,—
The poor to pinching poverty, the hungry man to throw
His dark despairing eye around, in bootless search for bread—
The mariner in time to hear the rending crash o'er head.
Of splintering spar, and groaning beam, and tall and stately mast,
As lowly sinks their tow'ring pride before the stormy blast-
Still will I love the power which spreads, afar, o'er land and sea.
Sweet moments, which, by those who feel, can ne'er forgotten be.

I do not know whether the reading of that production has
produced the same result on you, as its composition did on
me—a feeling of drowsiness : but it most certainly did ao
and shortly afterwards I made my way below and was very
soon really and figuratively in the " land of dreams."
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ATTEMPTED MUTINY.

Next morning Major Brown again spoke to us in a very
kindly and unceremonious manner, and stated, that, although
we could UQt accept his first offer, he would not lose sight of
us, and that he would use his interestinour behalf when w©
reached Lisbon.

The passage was a most favorable one, and, with the
exception of one " row," which occured on the fourth day
out, presented nothing worth telling ycu. That -affair was
as follows :

—

Among the other allowances made to the men, and they
were all of a most liberal character, was that of a certain
quantity of tobacco ; if I mistake not, half an ounce a day.
This tobacco was served out twice a week, and the day of
which I speak had been that on which a fresh supply was
due. In the course of issue one of the men, a blackguard-
looking fellow he was, took umbrage at the portion handed
over to him, and he at once commenced to vent a torrent of
Billingsgate abuse on the Quartermaster, calling him every
name he could imagine save that of gentleman.
Mr. P., who was not by any means a man of lamb-like

qualities, sprung at the fellow's collar, and, willing or not
willing, dragged him upon the quarter-deck, and brought him
before Major Brown, making at the same time a statement of
the man's insubordinate conduct.

The Major, I suppose, imagining that this would be a good
opportunity of letting the lads see and feel that they must
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render themselves amenable to discipline, at once caused tbt
man to be hand-cuffed, and sentenced him to be confined for
forty-eight hours.

Every portion of the proceedings was eagerly watched by
those below-the quarter-deck was a pooped one, railed in,
and of course elevated about seven feet from the main deck.
When the handcuffs were produced and put upon the pri-
soner's wrists, a murmur of discontent spread through the
crowd underneath. At the rendering of the Major's sentence
it burst out into a yell of anger, and " We won't stand
that I"—" he doesn't deserve it!"-" he did quite right!"—
"the quarter-master's a d d rogue and a cheat,"—« we'll
tear your quarter-deck to pieces if you don't let him gol"
were the exclamations which were shouted out by one or
other among the excited group of volunteers.
Major Brown, taking the whole matter with a wonderful

degree of calmness, came to the rail of the quarter-deck and
endeavoured to reason with the men below. He might as
well have striven to stay the rolling of the ocean : his words
were unheeded, and his voice was drowned by the shouts of
the now infuriated mob.
At length one man, named Atty Connor, I think—a man

with the most repulsive-looking countenance I ever saw on
a human being, and a frame of herculanean strength-sprung
on the quarter-deck, seized the prisoner in his arms, and in
the twinkling of an eye had leaped back with him in his
grasp into the centre of his comrades. A loud derisive cheer
from the rioters showed their appreciation of Atty's daring
Having obtained their man, the next object was to relieve

him from his manacles
; this was very summarily effected by

means of a hammer and one of the iron ring-bolts, on which
the man laid his hands while Atty with one blow shivered
the handcuffs to pieces. These pieces he gathered up and
Stepping aft threw them among the officers assembled on the
quarter-deck, exclaiming, " That*s the way we serve your
handcuffs, and we'll serve you the same if we have any more
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of your forty-eight hours' work hero." Another cheer follow-
ed this sally, and other shouts arose—" Where's the quarter-
master ?"--" bring hira out!"—" let's throw the scoundrel
rverboard 1"—proved that there was some "agitator" in the
crowd who was urging them on to commit more mischief.

At this moment Major Brown again came forward to the
rail of the deck, and, in a voice before which the yells of the
crowd gave way at once, he shouted "Silence I Let every
man who will stand by his officers, for his own sake as well
as theirs, jump up on this deck." There was a pause for a
second or two, and then about forty or fifty men sprang up
and ranged themselves around him. " Thank you, men "

he said, "I see there are good men among you yet, and there
are many mpre down there still, but I'll do with what I've

got."^

He then ranged about thirty men along the rail with orders
to drive down with feet and hands any one who might
attempt to come up. " I will relieve you in five minutes,"
said he, and, bidding the remainder of the men follow him
into the cabin, he went below.

The men ranged along the rail formed a sort of screen,
which, added to the height of the quarter-deck, prevented the
rioters from seeing what was going forward in that quarter.
One or two made an attempt to clamber up but were repuls-
ed

;
they then went to the coal hole, obtained a supply of

ammunition from that magazine, and commenced pelting
those on the quarter-deck with pieces of that useful com-
modity.

Within the appointed time the Major again came on
deck with the men who had followed him below, but who
were now armed every one of them with a loaded musket.
Placing those men a short distance in our rear with the
musket at the "order " so that they might not be seen from
the deck, he instructed us, whenever he gave the word, " Fall
back," to close into the right and left sides of the vessel from
our centre, and leave a clear front for the party in rear,
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The same word of command was to move that party to bring
up their muskets to the " ready "and " present."

Having made those arrangements, he then, with a
double-barrelled pistol in his hand, walked down among the

noisy crowd. Moving about until his eye rested on Atty
Connor, he ptished the men aside till he reached him ; when
laying his hand on Atty's collar, he said cuietly, " Come
along, my man

;
I mean to make you my prisoner." Atty

made a motion of resistance, but the pistol was at his head.
*' One struggle" said the Major—" and I blow your brains
out. Men," he continued turning to those around him,

"this blackguard has caused you to commit a very serious

crime
;

I intend to punish him for it, and I will. It is of no
use to try your strength against mine, for look"-—pointing
up to the quarter-deck, and giving the word 'fallback'—"if

you lift a hand to attempt his rescue, I give the word fire,

although I should be the first to fall." As if they had been
a piece of cloth exposed to the flame of a scorching fire, the

undisciplined rabble curled up on itself and drew far back,

until the Major and his prisoner stood out in clear, distinct,

and unmistakeable prominence.

Atty saw that he was now left to his own resources, and
felt how foolish it would be for him to attempt any resist-

ance
;
he therefore submitted with fear and trembling to the

force of circumstances.

The acting sergeant-major was called for, and Atty waa
delivered into his hands to be made a prisoner and kept in

close confinement for the remainder of the passage. This

order was carried into effect ; and after sundry distant and
discontented mutterings and grumblings, the petty insurrec-

tion which had been so summarily handled died away com-
pletely.

There was, however, a strict watch kept by all

hands upon the dnino^'' of Ihp OuartPrmnafpr onri TT^ony

things were noted down, day and date, the exposure of which
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wag recierved for a future day
; this movement was conducted

under the advice of an old soldier named McCormick, who
told the men that whenever they were placed under the com-
mand of a General, if their complaints were not attended to
by regimental officers, that gentleman would examine them
carefully and give every possible redress and satisfaction.



V

ARRIVAL AT LISBON.

Seven days after leaving Greenock, we came in sight of
Belem Castle, a very strong fortification, mounting I do not
know how many guns, which defends the approach to the
City of Lisbon. The river Tagus is, at the point where this
Castle is built, rather narrow, and the position built upon is
a good one for the purpose of commanding the entrance to
the harbour. Arrived opposite this place, a gun from the
castle brought our vessel to, and a boat from the shore brought
several Portuguese officials, glittering in all the splendour
of gold lace, alongside.

The officers went to the cabin, and the boat's crew came up
and mingled among our men, making their observations with
every appearance of great interest. If we were objects of curi-
osity to those men, they were not less so to us, and not a move-
ment did they make which was not followed by hundreds ofen-
quiring eyes. Their dark and swarthy complexion, light and
loose system ofclothing, trouse. s and shirt,with a many-color-
ed sash round the waist, and a night-cap with a long pendant
tassel attached for a head-dreas, were talked about and com-
mented on in every variety of style, according to the general
bent of mind of the commentator

; and in the majority of
instances those remarks were far from being very creditable
to tho subjects of them. Their style of smoking, especially,
excited nothing but laughter ; they pulled away for a short
time at what appeared to us to be nothing more or less than a
small roll of paper some two or three inches long, and, instead

g2
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of puffing the smoke out of their mouths as any reasonable
Christian would do, they rolled it out through the nostrils in

perfect clouas.—The conclusion of the smoking, however,
was the most laughable of all ; having satisfied themselves,
th'^ paper roll was carefully extinguished, and la carefully

deposited behind the ear, in the same fashion that a clerk
stows his pen away.

T'le appearance of the officials on deck put a stop to a"
further investigatio---

; they descended to their boat, pusned
off and made for shore, while we once more got under way
and made for Lisbon.

Belem Castle is, I think, situated something like two miles
below Lisbon, so that we were not long in steaming that
distance. On reaching Lisbon the scenery around is very
pretty and interesting, and gives you the idea of a rich and
fertile country. Just above the city the Tagus widens out
almost into a small lake, forming, as I was told, a most
secure, while my own eyes assured me that it was a most
magnificent, harbour. The view of the city from the harbour
was remarkably fine. The whole expanse of the river was
dotted over by the ships of many differant nations, and of
every variety of rig; small boats propelled by sail and oar
were skimming backwards and forwards, between those
vessels and the shore, or between the opposite banks of the
river. The city itself extends in a straggling, irregular
manner along the banks of the river for, I should imagine
nearly a distance of two miles ; above it, looking like a
sentinel posted to keep watch and ward over the city slum-
bering at its feet, looms the strongly fortified castle of St.
George—almost itself a city in extent Looking around, I

was particularly pleased with the appearance of the country.
There was something rich and southern -looking in the luxu-
rious vegetation which clothed the hills on the river's sides :

vineyards, orange groves, orchards of all kinds, and planta-
tions of ripening grain, spread themselves out before the eye
far as it could reach, and impressed me with very favourable
ideas of the country I had come to visit.
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However, this won't do
; I must get ahead with my story,

otherwise I'll never have done with it. We were landed at

a place, called Black Horse Square by our fellows, and were
there met by a number of our own countrymen who had
arrived in Lisbon a short time before from some of the

English ports. How thg Lisbonites did stare ard gape when
we landed—and how we stared and gaped in return—I leave

you to imagine. The men having been arranged into some-
thing like military order, we were all marched off to a barrack,

which I thought we would never reach. Never talk about

narrow dirt^ .itreets till you have marched through the streets

of Lisbon ; after that you may speak about them, for in one

half hour's travel you'll provide your nose with such a variety

of disgusting smells, and your eyes with such a multitude of

abominable sights, as will serve you to illustrate sermons on
dirty streets for a life time.

Yie reached our destination at last. It was situated on the

outskirts of the city, and went under the title of Valle de

Pereira barracks. Having been told off to our various rooms,

we entered and took possession. I have heard some of our

boys gruribling about barrack rooms,—I only wish I had them
in that Portuguese barrack for one night ; I believe they'd

never grumble at a British barrack-room again. The only

portion of the room which was clear was a space leading

from the door to the wall in rear, and exactly the breadth of

the door ; on the right and left the room was filled up with

a guard-bed of the very same construction as those in our

guard-houses. Not a particle of furniture was to be seen,

not a table, or form, mop or broom, and the dust was inch deep,

—in foct, nothing but the walls and the boards. It was at

night, however, that we enjoyed all the benefits attendant
on those delightful barrack-rooms

; fleas by the million,

musquitoes by tens of millions, and every dirt-engendered
creeping tiling kept us fully a-.nused during those hours which
should have been devoted to rest and sleep. That night we
all felt the truth of what we had often enough heard, that
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there is no rest for the wicked, and, from comparisons drawn
from that first night in Portugal, we must have been a lot of
very wicked characters indeed.

However, somehow or other, we managed to get through
it, and next morning and all day there was nothing bat
parading and mustering, forming and re-forming, transferring
here and transferring there, until at last we had made the
formation of six companies. Major Brown had not forgotten
his promise, because Smith, Wylie and myself, were ordered
to attend at the office of the Commanding officer, a Major
Dalyrmple, and give specimens of our penmanship and
acquaintance with accounts. Our endeavours in those res-
pects seemed to have given satisfaction, as Smith was
appointed Orderly-Room Clerk

; Wylie, Hospital-Sergeant,
and myself Paymaster's Clerk. The Paymaster, Mr. Duncan,
a perfect gentleman, who had previously held a commission
in the British Service, had also temporary command of a
company, and at his request I took charge of the books of
that company.

I was now very comfortable as regarded quarters
; a very

nice little room being appropriated for the purpose of Fay-
master's office, and in that room I worked and slept. Time
did not at all hang heavy on my hands ; I had plenty of work
to do making out muster-rolls and estimates, and attending
to the financial matters of Mr. Duncan's company.
The drilling of the men was also immediately set in motion,

and many an odd scene, you may depend, occurred in Valle
de Pereira barracks during those days. When I contrast the
soldiering I saw then with what I have seen since, I often
laugh till my sides ache again. When I think of the clean
and spotless uniforms and erect and steady bearing of our
soldiers now-a-days, and then look back at the slouching
slovenly gait, and parti-colored vestments which characte-
rized the Scotch Fusileers in Lisbon, I often wonder how ever
it VPfl.S mftnarroA in Mnlr ihn-rn Jn*'\ " *•-- l!'-^ -1

" — a-— •• sfuts. liiviii jiiy.O axij' tlillig iilkC SUUp(3 at
all.
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I very often had occaBlon to be about the barrack square,
and always found plenty of amusement in observing what
was going on. A busy scene it was : here a party of men
were slashing water upon the dusty guard-beds and floors
of the rooms, as if it had been a ship's deck they were wash-
ing, and scrubbing away for the bare life with the only sub-
stitute they could get for scrubbers—birch brooms

; while
the hot sun performed all the duties of a mop, drying up the
damp boards in a wonderfully short space of time. Men were
busy in all directions preparing as best they might, for th«
furtherance of their future comfort

;
parties marching here

and there for the neccessary supplies of beds, bedding, and
other accessories of a similar nature. It was quite delightful
to mark the gusto with which the « old soldiers" were
watching and commenting on the various exhiWtions of
gaucherie and naivette made by the " green horns." And
What stories I heard illustrative of the verdant crop of
military ignorance which abounded in the Fusibers I—nay,
I ofttn enjoyed specimens of which I had ocular deraonstral
tion. Standing at the main entrance of the barracks, just
after the dinner bugle had sounded, my attention wasattracted
to a man coming towards the gateway in a most cautious
and careful manner, his whole appearance combining a
wonderful amount of ridiculous anxiety ; his coat was un-
buttoned, trowsers without braces, slouching about his heels,
shirt-collar loose and neck bare, while his cap hung on the
back of his head as it would on a peg in the barrack room

;

he had one hand behind his back evidently containing gome-
thing or other of which he was most careful, as was manifest-
ed by the slow and awkward pace at which he progressed.
Onwards he came until he arrived opposite the officer

commanding, who happened to be standing at the gateway,
when he halted, saluted the officer after a fashion, with the
unoccupied hand, at the same time bringing carefully round
to the front the one which had hitherto been kept constantly
in rear. The object upon which he had displayed so much
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care and attention, was then fully revealed to sight in the
shape of a basin filled with soup. Amid the suppressed
and choking laughter of the men who were standing about,
the recruit proceeded to lay his case before thcoflicer :—" la
that a dinner for a soger, sir?" said he, pointing to the basin
of soup. The officer, smiling almost " through tears " of
laughter, questioned him as to its faults. Quantity not
quality was what he complained of; and on the officer telling
him to proceed to the orderly of his mess and tell him that
if he was not instantly supplied with double allowance, that
orderly might look out for a nice dressing indeed. The man
walked off", after another " kind of a salute," quite contented^
Immediately after came another complainant, who was quite
indignant beckuse he had not obtained •' salt for his dinner."
They were not as yet very particular about the attendance
at parade. Instance : one of the men coming in from town
some half hour after the others had been paraded and were
busy at drill, when accosted by a serjeant with, " Are you for
drill?" «'To be sure I am," was the answer. "Well,"
observed the serjeant, "don't you see you should have been
here long ago ?" " Well, well," rejoins the recruit, " will
you just tell them I'm coming, serjeant," and with the
greatest nonchalance imaginable, the fellow stalked off to
his barrack room.

I could fill a book with instances of this description which
occurred from time to time. We often see amongst ourselves
affairs of this kind, but of course, as you must acknowledge,
on a very limited scale; here we have an occasional batch
of recruits and wc get a laugh out of them pretty often

; and
so, wliere the whole regiment is composed of recruits, you
will be able to judge what a ridiculous figure we did cut in
general, and how much awkwardness and ignorance of
military affairs prevailed amongst us.

In the course of a day or two after our arrival we received
our clothincc—that is. wo received parts and portions of it,

for it took a good number of days before goti One
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day wag devoted to serving out boots, and not one half of

the men even were supplied with those neccessury articles

in that day ; a thing you know we can manage to do here in

the course of half an hour. Next day, perhaps, a certain

number received shell jackets ; and the next again another

lot would receive an instalment in the shape of trowsers.

The consequence of this unmethodical system was ridicu-

lous in the extreme. As soon as the clothing began to be

served out the barracks began to be crowded with Portuguese

hawkers and pedlars who would purchase anything and

everything, from a collarless, breastless, body-and-tail-lesB

shirt, to a i)ile of arms, accoutrements, and ammunition.

Then commenced a general and indiscriminate sale ofevery

article of civil clothing which could by any possibility be

dispensed with. Those who had received regimental boots

sold those they wore, and in a good number of instances

those they had just received ; the recipients of jackets sold

their coats, and the trowser men followed suit with their

civil 0-no-we-never-mention-thems. Such a set of fellows

you never saw in your lives as turned out for drill in Valle

de Pereira square of a morning. It was a treat to cast your

eyes along the various squads as they began to form up.

Here you would have a man bare-headed and bare-footed,

his whole and sole uniform consisting of a pair of regimental

trowsers and a shirt ; there another with a bright new red

shell jacket tightly buttoned over apairof fearfully tattered

pantaloons, while his upper man was decorated with a brim-

less, crownless battercd-out-of-all-form hat ; further on you

might observe some one who had sold his boots, but wanted

to hide the fact, arrayed in an old broken-down gaping

pair of slippers which some poor devil bad as himself had

thrown away in disgust. These and a hundred other varia-

tions of uniform, which you may imagine, but which

would take me half a day to tell, made the Scotch Fusileers,

of Donna Maria of Portugal, look anything but interesting

in those their palmy days of drill and dirt and half-naked-

ness.
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those trousers had no pockets, and as the bounty was paid

partly in silver, partly in copper coin, about a pound's worth of

the latter, you will at once see that a place to contain this

pretty heavy supply was a matter of some consideration and

importance. Where the volunteer possessed a cap the mat-

ter was set at rest atone*, by his sweeping the whole contents

of his bounty, silver and copper, into that receptacle. Where
no such good fortune favored the applicant for bounty, the

silver was carefully retained in the hand, while a tight-

ening of the buttons of the waistband of the trousers '-onvert-

ed the breast of the shirt into a money bag, where it was forth-

with deposited : and for days and days afterwards one could

hardly cross the square without picking up copper coins for

ten or forty reas which had escaped from the breast of the shirts

and found an exit by the legs of the trousers.

Of course, until the issue of clothing would be completed,

the men had been confined to barracks ; but after the pay-

ment of the bounty all restriction was found impossible-^

it would have required a cordon of sentries round the bar-

rack walls to keep the fellows from breaking out. To re-

medy this the veto was taken oflfthe gate, and the men were

allowed out, with the understanding that if they came back

duly sober and penniless, in the course of three days, that it

would be " all right."

Having got through the work of the day. Smith,.Wylie and

myself, determined to take a stroll down to the city and see

how things were going on there. Of course, we too had re-

ceived our bounty, and were bent on a little enjoyment after

our day's labor.

Such scenes as Lisbon streets saw that night defy descrip-

tion. Volunteers in every stage of drunkenness, from the

maudlin melancholy to the madly uproarious, were creeping,

staggering, jumping and running about in every direction, to

the evident terror and dismay of the always sober inhabit-

ants of that dirty city. Vehicies and animals of every de-

scription had been employed by our loyal volunteers, and an
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of tempers. The result of all this was fighting and noise in

every room ; and if the sergeant in charge attempted to make

the least display of authority in the way of striving to bring

about a more peaceful and orderly state of things, he was

pretty sure of having a heavy ammunition boot tiirown at his

head, or any other missile which was most convenient, no

matter how hard or heavy ;
and in several instances where

the light was blown out, and a perfect shower ofsuch things

were aimed at them, they were forced to crawl under the

guard-bed for shelter, otherwise they would have been seri-

ously damaged.

Such figures as presented themselves next morning beat

every thing ; broken heads, broken noses, black eyes, cut and

bloody faces, were the badges of distinction generally worn

outwardly ; while the inner man was no doubt fearfully torn

and excruciated with the after consequences of an excessive

use of aguardente—the spirituous liquor of Portugal—which

far exceeds any thing which can be inflicted by any amount

of Scotch Whiskey.

For about six days this state of things continued; drill was

out of the question, parade was a mere form, and license of

every kind prevailed almost unchecked. Men were brought

into barracks suffering from wounds inflicted by the knives

ofinsulted Portuguese, who did not understand fighting with

the fists at all. " No care socca, care facca," they used to

say, when our fellows placed themselves in a boxing attitude

and planted a blow on some unoflFending Portuguese coun-

enance, which was almost as dextrously returned with a stab

from the long spring knife which a Portuguese is never found

without. Such conduct on the part of the inhabitants was,

however, only the result of wanton insult on the part of our

men. In general they were kindly, and obliging enough,-^too

much so indeed at times, because they would oblige a fellow

who wanted to sell any of his necessaries by purchasing every

thinghehad, even to his firelock. This inclination to buy on

their side, and the inclination to sell of many of our boys,
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brought numbers of the men to the Insh, nud gave us a greatmany additional musters for '« punishment parades." Shortly
•after o,,r arrival in Lisbon, I have seen as many as twelve men
flogged .n a morning, and this not on one occasion merely but
continously for a fortnight.

However the bounty got spent at last; the Provost Marshal
had scoured every hole and corner in Lisbon and its vicinity.

li^t o'lruirr
'^ '"" ''''''''-'''' ^"^ ^ ^-"^ -*--

I had to proceed to the guard-house one day for the purpow
Of finding out the names ofany men of Mr. Duncan's companywho had been brought in and conlned since the previous
evening, and was much amused by a scene which took place
While I was there. Two men were earnestly disputing about
the rasmg and setting of the sun, and pointing to certain
directions as those in which the natural phenomena took
place. On my entrance I was referred to as umpire between
the contending parties

; but before I had time to say a wordon the subject, an old seven year's man, with black eyes
broken nose, and half-drunken blear, started up, and settled
the question at once

: "What does that gulpin know aboat
the matter?" said he : "it takes an old soldier like me toanswer that question," he proceeded with drunken gravityNow listen, you two gillygoollies, and I'll tell you all about
it. The sun rises, d'ye see, at all times in the wine-shop

;and sets, as it has done with you and I in the present case
in the guard-house.~There, now ! isn't that true-isn't iljust so? -and he threw himself again on the guard-bed with
the most provoking amount of self-complacency. After allhe was not very far wrong; such a course too often marks
the soldier's rising and setting sun.
From this time forAvard things began to move regularly

every day
;
drill was carried on through thick and thin«

four hours a day, wet or dry, and the consequence was that inthe course of a month the regiment was formed un and drHlo^m battalion manoeuvres, and acquitted themselves remarkably
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well. One incident which occurred in the course of those

drills became a standing joke in the regiment, and at th«

time it happened you might have tied the whole corps with

a straw, it was so shaken with laughing.

Among the men was one, named Anderson, a rather old

man, and, from his general appearance and behaviour, a half-

witted one. This man, when the regiment one day at drill

had received the word of command " stand at ease," left

his place in the ranks, and, deliberately walking up to the

Adjutant, addressed him as follows :

—

" Well, sir, I always thought thsre was but one fool in the

regiment, and tliat fool was myself; it seems, however, that

I have been mistaken, and that I am bound to have a com-

panion. No\f, sir, I'll tell you how I came to this conclusion

;

here have we, six hundred men, been knocked about in every

corner of this barrack square for the last half hour, for no

earthly good that I can see, but merely for your amusement,

and I suppose to let us see how many long-nebbed words,

which we can't and won't understand, you are able to screed

off by the yard. All these things put together convinced me
that there were two fools in the regiment, you the first and

myself the other. Now, sir, you know very well that one

fool is enough in a family, and I suppose in a regiment too

;

it will then be necessary that, for the regiment's sake, one of

us ought to leave it. I'm not very particular myself as to

whether I go or stay, and think I have more friends on my
side than you have ; at least I have not got so many people

cursing and swearing at me when my back is turned as you,

and perhaps you would like to volunteer right off. If not,

I'll tell you how we'll manage ; here's a pack of cards,

let's play for it—the man who gets the first three twenty-

fives stays, the one who loses walks."

Suiting the action to the word, old Anderson pulled a

pack ofcards from his breast, and, sitting down on the ground,

invited the Adjutant to take a seat beside hira aud play out

the game which had been proposed.
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The Adjutant, Mr. Royd, was a good-natured fellow, and
If he did'nt laugh at old Anderson it's a caution-and when
he led was'nt he followed ? I never saw such a general dis-
play of mirth, or listened to such a roar of laughter.

Mr. Hoyd, however, called for the sergeant of the guard,
and Anderson was handed over to his careful keeping to see
what Major Dalrymplo would say with regard to the odds
on his game.

Next morning poor Anderson found that he must have woe
the game, as he not only had to stay, but had to undergo
fourteen days' knapsack drill to remind him of the fact
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DoRiNO the remainder of our stay in Lisbon nothing ofany
interest occurred, with the excejition of the arrival of draft

after draft of men from England, Ireland, and Scotland
; a de

putation from our regiment to the General ; and a " pork row"
—as it Was called—which ended in bringing about the dismis-

sal from the service of the Quartermaster who was so tightly

watched on board of the " Royal Tar."

The deputation arose out of the following circumstances

:

—One morning a fatigue party of the regiment had been at
the castle of St. George on duty at an earlier hour than
usual ; on their return to barracks, and while passing through
one of the public promenades of the city, they observed a
party of men, chained together in couples by means offetters

reaching from the ankle to the waist, the attaching chain
being made fast at the latter point.—These men were engaged
in sweeping up the dirt and dust of the previous day.

On coming up to the party of prisoners, our men were
somewhat astonished to hear themselves addressed in good
broad Scotch

; and an earnest appeal was made to their feel-

ings of nationality by imploring them to make some exertion
in order to obtain the release of a good number of their

countrymen who were in the same pitiable plight as those
they saw before them.

ar^e overseer of the gang Came up at this moment, and
ftirther conversation was impossible. Enough, however, had
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been scon and hoard to set our fellows on the quivive, and in-

formation was hunted for in everyquarter, and at last obtained.
It seemed that those men had formed part of the hrst body

of voluntcora which had entered the Portuguese service.

On their joining, a definite agreement was entered into be-
tween tlie Portuguese authorities and themselves that they
should serve for a period of two years, and that on the ex-
piration of that time all claims Avere to be settled and they
were to be at liberty to proceed to England

; the Portuguese
government providing them with a passage home. The
period of aervice had expired ; the men had preferred their

claims for arrears and gratuity
; and some had accepted a

fresh bounty and enlisted for an indefinite period, similar to

that which characterized our own agreement, the termina-
tion of which was to be decided by "the proclamation of
peace between the belligerent parties."

Others, " who had enough of it," wanted to bo sent to Eng-
land, but for a length of time their wants and wishes were
unheeded. At last they took adecidedstep : they sent into

their commanding officer, a notification that if their claims
were not settled, and a passage home provided for them
according to ngnement by a certain day and hour, they
would throw up their arms and do no more duty.

The appointed day came round but brought with it not
the slightest notice of their claim or their notification; and
at the appointed hour some thirty or forty men, all British,

went to the pay sergeants of their respective companies,

handed in their arms and accoutrements, stating that they
would not perforin another hour's duty, and requesting to be
provided with a passage to England.

They were provided with a passage, but it was to the Cas-
tle of St. George, where they were confined and chained after

the fashion we had seen, and employed as scavengers to

clean the streets of Lisbon.

When all those thin?s hocamp, known thrmifflmnt fVio »-o»-^ .. _ ^ — --5-

imeut, you would hardly believe what an amount of in-
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they

dignation was felt by all ranks. It was proposed that this
and that should bo done

;
and some even went so far as to

propose that we too should throw up our arms, and not do
a hand's turn for one of them : nor was the proposition with-
out a great number of ste,:dy and determined supjjorters. At
last it was resolved that an address from the regiment should
be drawn up, demanding the immediate liberation of those
men upon condition of their being settled with, and again
taking service on the some terms as ourselves; and if this
was not agreed to that we could not think of serving a
country which had treated our fellow countrymen and bro-
ther soldiers after such a tyrannical fashion; and that the sight
of them sweeping the streets, chained like galley slaves, offer-
ed no very encouraging picture for theensurement of our zeal
and devotion in fighting the battles of Portugal

; in the event,
therefore, of our demand on their behalf not being acceded
to, we requested that the name of the Scotch Fusileers, might
be struck off the list of regiments in the Portuguese service
and the men composing it furnished with a passage to Scot-
land.

I was one of the deputation appointed to wait upon the
General and present this address. The address was present-
ed, read over very carefully, and seemed to disturb 'the old
white-haired general not a little. Having finished reading
it, the general told us that he could do nothing in the matter
beyond laying our complaint before the authorities compe-
tent to take action upon it. That he would do at once, and he
hoped that by to-morrow he would be able to give us a satis-
factory reply. In the meantime he urged us to behave our-
selves like good soldiers, and to do nothing which would
bring rejiroach upon ourselves

; as, although he was not aware
of the peculiar charges against our imprisoned countrymen
he was very much pleased with the spirit which had prompted
our regiment to interest itself in their favor.

When we returned to barracks and gave an account ofthe
reception we had received, every one entertained high hopes

I

u
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that wo would be successful in our application. Nor were

those hopes unfounded ; next day the general rode into tho

square, the regiment was turned out, and he informed them

that their request had been granted. Before lie had ridden

there he had seen the men at liberty, and had taken their

names as volunteers, into the" Portuguese regiments now
present before tho enemy's lines, and that they would aton<;e

bo sent to join their respective regiments. He also said that

we might expect in the course of a very short time to follow

in their footsteps and be placed in a position where we would

find opportunities of distinguishing ourselves, and which,

under the command of our brave and daring cammander,

he had no doubt we would not allow to pass without doing

30. At the conclusion of his speech the regiment with one

voice greeted the old general with three hearty cheers, fol-

lowed by three cheers for Donna Maria.

Many of tlie liberated men came up to barracks to thank

us for what we had done, and many a tale was told of what

they had endured during their imprisonment of upwards of

four months. However, soldier-like, they seemed to have

forgot it all in the enjoyment of present liberty and plenty

of loose gold and silver, which they scattered about with all

a soldier's proverbial prodigality.

The Quarter Master's aftiii: wasagreatand a greasy treat.

We were entitled on certain days—pork days—to three-fourths

of a pound of pork per man ; well, one day when the pork

was cut up and divided into shares, it was fov.nd that the

poriion which fell to every man's lot was so exceedingly

small that no description of weight in our possession was

light enough to weigh it: in size each share of pork mea-

sured about three-fourths of a cubic inch. The men of my
company thought the cook had been " doiug them a trifle,"

but on enquiring throughout the other companies, it was

found that all were alike. A general commotion among tho

men ca§ued. The occupants ofone room turned out with their

bayo"*^ <.

»

' .and, and on the point of each bayonet each man
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had stuck his allowanc(M)f swine's flesh. With an nproarious
shout tliis example was followed like a flash of wild-fire.

Room after room turned out, tintil at last the whole regiment
was in the square, bayonets, pork and all, and they then di-
rected their steps to the Quartermaster's house. He was
rather afraid to present himself at first, but at last came
down stairs and out into the square. Then occurred a scene
which I cannot describe to you, the equal of which you never
did, or ever will see. There stood the astonished Quarter-
master, before him rose and fell like the heavings of the sea
the movements of about six hundred angry men, every one
of wiiom seemed to be striving toget as near him as possible.
Standing thus, at last one fellow pushed the pork on his

bayonet's point under the Quartermaster's nose, asking the
question, at the same time, " Is that twelve ounces of
pork?" Others followed up tills example, and kept poke,
poking their bayonets and pork In the poor man's face,

while those not near enough for such an operation conten-
ted themselves with throwing their pork at him from a dis-

tance. Human nature, especially when armed with a sword,
could not stand this; and the Quartermaster, becoming
perfectly infuriated with passion, drew his sword, and
was in the act of making a cut at the crowd of men that
surrounded him, when his arm was seized by the man I spoke
to you about sometime ago, McCorraick, who wrenched the
sword out of his hand, broke it in two across his knee, and
then threw the pieces over the barrack wall. A wild yell

of delight hailed tliis exploit ; the Quartermaster rushed into
the shelter of his house, and the laughing soldiers pelted his

door with their rations of pork until a perfect hillock of

grease had gathered at his door-step.

The result of this was that we were made to pay pretty

dearly for breaking Mr. F's sword, while Mr. P. was broken
himself, and dismissed the service in disgrace ; a great many
instances of selfappropriation on his part having been proved
againsi him.
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Just at this moment, " sentry go 1" came booming up the
stairs of the Bloody Bridge guard, and a consequent stir

took place. " That's right," said Don ;
" I have now told

you all about my entering the Portuguese service, and I

think I'm entitled to a snooze for the next two hours. So
saying he threw himselfon the guard-bed and was soon sound
asleep.

f
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" Come, Don," said one of the men of the Barrack Guard,
" let's have a Portuguese yarn, to wile away the time.
Dublin Jack is officer of the day, and it's hard to say at what
hour he will " take" the guard

; so there's little fear of being
interrupted."

" What sort of a yarn would you like," queried Don—
" something about love and murder, I suppose ? You fellows
are terribly fond of these kind of things."

" Anything you like," was the reply of those sitting round
the table

;
and the men commenced settling themselves on

the form preparatory to Don's commencing the yarn.
On the guard-bed, however, one of the men was lying fast

asleep, and snoring away with a noise so alternately stridu-

lous and trombonish, that it was no use for any one to com-
mence telling a story while the wheeze and the whistle, the
squall ^nd snort of that fellow's nasal embossment was ring-
ing through the guard-house. Shaking was of no use, unless
to make the grunting louder and deeper, or the piping more
jarring and discordant.

" Leave him to me," said Dash ;
" I'll fix him in two twos.

I'll spoil his snoring for this guard, any how. I owe him an
old grudge, for he mounts the same guard witli me always.
I don't know how the mischief they managed to make that
chap's name commence with a D.—Had it been a W, an X, or
a Y, he would have fallen into the hands of somebody else

;

but as it is I can't help it, so here goes ?"

h2
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Dash at once procured a piece of an old newspaper from
the sergeant, and have thoroughly saturated it with grease
—in fact, wasted half a candle upon it, notwithstanding the
cry of the men that they would be left in darkness
for a part of the niglit. » All right," said Dash, rubbing
the grease into the paper r. • ' -^r.-eased energy; "you'll
Lave enough to last you till ti ,r comes

; and after that,

you know, you don't want cun...ic3 to let >ou see to sleep."

His greasy plaster having been fully prepared by this time,

he placed it over the boot of the sleeping man just above the

toes of the feet. Having left it there until the glistening

appearance of the paper told that the heat of the loot had
been communicated to it, he proceeded to set it on fire. I

tell you what, the sleeper felt it at once. Ho turned from
this side to that ; drew up the devoted leg and again threw
it out from him as if he would throw it away altogether. It

was no use however ; the greasy paper stuck fast and blazed
away. The pain soon became too much for him, and he sprung
to his feet with a yell and an oath, and commenced rubbing
his foot with one hand, and hh eyes with the other. A shout
of laughter from the men was all the consolation he received

;

and although he saw quite plainly wliat they had been up to,

he knew it was no use to try and find out the perpetrator of
this style of ruse, and he sulkily lit his pipe and went outside
to see if the evening air would cool his passion and his foot.

This annoyance having thus been disposed of, the men
once more gathered round the table, and requested Don to go
on with a story.

I don't know what brings it into my head, just now, said
Don—whether it was the attack you made on that fellow's

foot, and the surprise you gave his snoring—but I'll tell you
about a night attack we made in Portugal, and how we sur-
prised and took a very important post out of the enemy's
hands.

We had been, at the time I am speaking of, about one
month on the line of march—forced marching—in pursuit of
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Don Miguel—I'll tell you something about that marching by-
and-bye,—and had just come in sight of the fortified castle
of Ourem, situated on a high hill and having full command
of tlie little town bearing the same name as well as of the
T^hole country around it.

With the exception of the hill or mountain upon which
the castle is built, the ground surrounding the town of Ourem
is pretty level—in fact, it is a valley lying at the foot of a
range of mountains which cost us many a blistered and
bleeding foot, and many a weary march and wet shirt, before
we crossed it.

Of course, the moment the head of our column debouched
on the open country, the castle opened fire, and as we advanc-
ed we began to find out that we were rapidly coming within
range of its guns. It literally bristled with cannon—that
much we could see, and we could also see that it would be
almost impossible to reach the town, which lay nestled under
the wing of the fortified mountain, without some fellow losing
the number of his mess, and being forced to stick his spoon
in the wall and drop eating.

To make our entry into the town as safe as possible, the
order was passed along,when about two miles from the castle,
to open out into " Indian file," and " double" round the moun-
tain, and so into the *own. A two miles double to weary
men was no very agrceble thing ; but there was no help for
it. Had there been anything in front for us to fight, it would
have been nothing

; we would have gone at it with a will.
As it was, it was nothing more or less than dodging death.

Awt»y we went
; and I recollect that in passing one part of

the road, riglit in the sweep of the guns of the castle, we
chaps in rear were laughing at the fellows in front who kept
bob-bob-bobbing their heads at every discharge of the guns
f!:om above, as if they had been a parcel of the bobbing man-
darins I had often seen sawing away in the windows of the
tea-shops in Glasgow. However, laugh as we might at a
distance, we had no sooner got up to that point of the road

-r
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than we felt our heads begin to jerk and whisk, up and down,
after a similar fashion, and that too whether we would or
not—we could not help it. Every gun that was fired brought
the muscles of the neck into first-rate play, and it might
well be said of that run round the castle df Ourem that we
did, and without a bit of a joke about it, " go bobbing round"
in earnest.

Now, you know, it was not the mere report of the guns
which occasioned all this—we were quite accustomed to that
—but it was the wh-is-is-ish of the heavy bullets as they sped
through the air around us, fast and furious, which made the

heads duck and dive after the fashion I have mentioned. And
even although many of us were well aware that when the

confounded hiss went through our ears all danger was past,

and that that bullet at least had gone to grass, we could not
for the life of us refrain from giving it a polite nod.

A last we got into the town, and, strange to say, without
a single man of the regiment being hit. In fact, all the

casualties consisted of one Ca(jadore killed by a cannon ball,

and a Frenchman wounded by the splinter of a tree which
had doubtlessly stopped the shot that might otherwise have
laid him low. Our commanding officers took no little pride

to themselves in bringing in their men so scathless.

The town, from its situation, was completely out of range
of the guns of the castle, let them be depressed as much as
they could; the shot flew harmless over the houses and
ploughed up the fields beyond. This was the reason why we
sought the shelter of the town ; and accordingly our men
took possession of several squares, market places, and other

open spots, where they formed up in close column, piled arms,

and fell out to cook their dinner and obtain such refreshment
as the place could afford, while our chiefs consulted on their

future operations.

We were not permitted to enjoy this satisfactory state of
things for .any considerable time, hoy,^ever

; and were very
soon taught that this life is a life of change indeed.
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I had just gone into a house at the corner of the square in
which the Irish Fusileers and our regiment had piled their
arms

;
and with ray comrade was doing, and making others

do, what we could to make ourselves comfortable. In accord-
ance with orders given, we had sat down to a glorious dish
of sardinhas swimming in olive oil and redolent of garlic,
a couple of loaves of the finest and sweetest bread I ever
tasted in any quarter of the world, flanked by two quartillaa
of vino boa

;
a draught of which gave your tongue and your

teeth an edge that would make you enjoy any sort of a din-
ner, and went round your heart with a kindly, gladdening
glow, which banished all weariness and weakness, and strung
you up anew from the crown of the head to the sole of the
foot.

Well, we had just commenced our feast,and were beginning
to enjoy it, when crash came something or another which
made us jump till our heads bumped against the low ceiling
of the room. The whole house shook and staggered again

;

the female inmates commenced shrieking and tearing down
their long black hair, and the males were standing shivering
with terror, crossing themselves earnestly and zealously, and
muttering in shaky, terrified tones, "Jesu Maria I San
Antonio I pauvre mio, pauvre mio I"

Leaving fish, bread, wine and all, we dashed outside and
soon found out what had been the cause of all the din : a
shot from the castle—evidently aimed at the square in which
our arms were piled, and a number of the men walking, lying,
and sitting about—had struck the corner of the house, and
carried away a portion of its walls.

How they had managed to bring the castle guns to bear
so low, we could not well make out. We did not remain very
long in ignorance, however ; for, just as we were standing
gazing open-mouthed at the " hole in the wall" made by the
chap who had so unceremoniously disturbed us at dinner,
whish came another shot that passed clean up the centre of
the square and the wind of which threw down the pile of
arms nearest it, and they in turn threw down others. A rush
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was made by all hands to save the arms, and in a nninntoor

two neither man nor musket was to be seen in that siiuarc.

It was then that we observed that a convent, situated about
half way up the mountain and facing tlie town, had been
converted into a fortress. Guns had been mounted, and
from the specimen we had already received, mounted to some
purpose too—and that same conventual battery forced ua,

at last, to seek refuge in the back quarters of the town, as

its siiot and shell rendered tlie po.sitions we liad hitherto

occupied rather too hot to be comfortable.

Finding tlmt we had got ensconced out of reach of their

shot, the guns of the convent soon slackened, and finally

ceased firing wh n they saw that all the mischief they were
doing consisted in battering down the dwellings of the terri-

fied inhabitants. We had not done with the convent yet,

however; it seemed destined to prove a very ugly customer
to deal with in the event of our attacking the castle ; and
the whole talk was about what would be doue, to get rid of

the disturber altogether.

About ten o'clock that evening the regiment was ordered

to fall in without arms, and on doing so the colonel informed

us that the general had conferred a great honor on the regi-

ment, by giving it the preference of assaulting and carrying

the convent which had given, and was likely to give, so

much trouble. A murmur of satisfaction ran througu the

ranks on hearing this
; and many a sly nudge and whispered,

" Bravo, the Pusileers," passed from man to man.
The colonel soon saw this, and in a half-laughing manner

said, " Hold on, men 1—you can't all get on this affair. Two
hundred men are all that are wanted,and the general request-

ed me to get them by volunteering, I wish I could take you
all

; but I can't, you see. Let those who are willing to join

in this attack step to the front."

In a moment twice the number -w anted stood out, and the

colonel seemed placed in a regular quandary : he did not

want to check too harshly the spirit of his men, and still he

did not want more than the half of those who stood before
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and

him anxiously awaiting hia decision. After hesitating for a
short time, he, g.ivo tho order, " Form up two deep." This
having been done, lie ordered tlio men to number from right
to left, and it whs found that there were exactly two hundred
and six fdes, or four hundred and twelve men. He then told
them off as right and left filea, afterwards gave the comnuind :

"Right tiles, three paces to the front—left, three paces to the
rear—march I" This of course divided the men into two equal
parties

;
and stepping up to the left Hies, the colonel said,

' Now, those in front are all I want at present
;
you'll all get

a chance by and bye. Left files, to the right face ; dismiss !"—
and the poor fellows dispersed quite surly and disappointed.
As fortune would have it, I was a " right file," so I belonged

to the party chosen for the attack. We were divided into
two parties, one hundred strong each, and received orders
to be under arms at midnight, ready to fall in at a moment's
notice. We were also cautioned as to keeping profound
p"'.ice, when the time for falling in came—not a word to be
spoken above the breath.

Midnight came, but no colonel. We were all waiting most
anxiously for the signal to fall in. After waiting for nearly

an hour the Colonel at last made his appearance. We silently

fell in with our respective parties
; the colonel taking com-

mand of one, while the Major took the other. I belonged to

the party under the latter. liesides the Major, we had another
officer with us—Lieut. Ashe—a gentleman who had made
himself a perfect "darling" amongst the men by his gentle-
manly demeanour and daring courage. That gentleman's
brother, accompanied the colonel.

A Portuguese guide having taken his place at the head of
each party, we started off in silence. On arriving at the foot

of the hill, we separated
; the colonel's party making a

detour to the right of the convent, while we struck off to the
left. The hill was pretty heavily wooded, which circumstance,
although it gave us a srood deal of trnublfi in rlimhino- nn_ ., - — — ^ _^j
helped to protect us from observation, and would, in the

event of discovery, have afforded excellent cover from the
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mnskotry of the enemy. On we went aa silent as the grnve,

save when some fellow stumbled over a strngprlinf? stump or

a knotted root, and you would then hear a muttered curso

at his own foolishness for doing anything so ridiculous.

McCormick—the fellow I spoke of as having broken the

Quarter-master's sword at Lisbon—and I were the leading

file next the guide ; and we were quite close on the convent

when our conductor lifted his hand and uttered a long low
hu—s—h. He pointed through an opening in the trees, and

there wo saw a sentry lolling about in a wonderfully careless

manner.

In a moment the Major was at our side ; and McCormick,
stepping up,, said: "Leave him to me, sir; I'll fix him."

McCormick then placed his firelock in my hand, and drawing

his bayonet, crept along, on hands and knees, with the silent

stealthy step of a cat. He was not three minutes away.
"All right, sir," he said, as he saluted the major; "that
chap won't tell the boys within we're comin', any Low.'

"Did you kill him?" was the whispered question of the

major. "What else, your honor?" said Mac; "the fool

would have cold steel, and he got it. It's all clear, sir, up to

the convent wall, and we could charge right in without any
one knowing a hap'orth about it."

When we got up to the spot where the sentry had been
posted, we found it just as McCormick had said—the road

lay clear before us. We were halted ; the word was passed

to form sections and fix bayonets. We then moved on,

iilently as ever, until within about one hundred yards from

the convent. At that instant we heard the crack of a musket
a little to our right. Concealment was useless then, and
the Major shouting out, " Prepare to charge I" away we
dashed at the convent gate, Justin time to meet the colonel's

party. In we went ; we got possession of the nest, but the

birds were flown. That confounded shot had given the

garrison the alarm, and they soon made themselves scarce,

aided by back doors and the darkness of the night.
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"Well, Don," said Dash, "how did you get along after
getting possession of the convent? Did you find the nuns old
and ugly enough to make you wish for a change of quarters ?"

"Nun3,youfoolI"—hiughcdDon, "why there was not a liv-
ing thing left in the building

; nor was it long before we began
to find out that whatever inclination we had to remain in
possession, the enemy had a decided objection to our doing
80, and were fully determined to make our new lodgings as
uncomfortable as possible.

We had scarcely got in, and were scattered about the
rooms of the building, in search of nothing in particular, but
merely in hopes of something or another turning up either of
importance or value, when a shot came crashing through the
roof, making a way for itself through the wall fa;-in.r the
town; filling the place with dust, lime, broken timbers' and
broken stones, and creating no little degree of dismay and
astonishment amongst ourselves.

All those who had been straggling about were soon
gathered together

;
and at first we thought it was all up with

us, and that we would be forced to relinquish the prize we
had just seized

; a thing we regretted all the more that one
of the explorers had made known the fact, that, in the refec-
tory, he had found an abundant supply of excellent wine
although there was not the slightest appearance of any thing
to eat. Shot after shot came smashing through roof and
wall, and then we began to see that only to a certain extent
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could the guns of the castle be brought to tell on the convent.

That side of it which faced the castle was perfectly safe
;
and

although they kept peppering away at us all night, or morn-

ing rather, all that they managed to do was to level the wall

facing the town and destroy the greater part of the roof.

Under the shelter of the untouched walls we were all

gathered together, enjoying ourselves pretty heartily, and

laughing at the useless way in which they were wasting

their ammunition. Not one of us attempted to stir out—it

was too dark, and we were, of course, totally ignorant of the

locality ; so that any effort to reconnoitre would have been

equally mad and useless.

Daylight tit last let us see where we were, and also brought

a cessation of the enemy's fire. I can assure you the prospect

before us was anything but a pleasant one. A huge gap in

the wall before uf, and the floor of the building covered with

the rubbish of the battercd-in roof and wall, presented

nothing very agreeable. On passing through one of the

doors in the rear of the convent—that is considering the side

facing the town as the front, although I was inclined to

think from the style and profusion of ornamental sculpture

which characterized the side facing the castle that it was the

proper front, as we soldiers say—we emerged into a splendid

piazza supported by marble columns of immense thickness,

and beautifully and elaborately sculptured. That portion of

the wall which reached to the roofof the piazza was covered

with pieces of porcelain so artistically united that it was al-

most impossible to tell where one part joined another ; the

whole presenting a porcelain picture painted with the richest

and most gorgeous colours, and displaying a landscape of

surpassing beauty. Beyond was an orchard, the trees of which

were loaded with all the luscious fruits which Portugal so

abundantly produces ; and we were no time in helping our-

aelves to the natural wealth which lay so temptingly before

u8. The orange tree was there, loaded with beautifully

green and glistening fruit ; but we had been long enough in
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the country to know that, eaten from the tree, the fruit is
productive of many bad consequences

; we, therefore, filled
our haversacks with the golden balls, which, dropping from
the tree at the command of nature, had ripened on the ground.
The peach, nectarine, pomegranate, almond, fig, and chestnut
were growing around us in bountiful profusion ;-every one

^
helped himself to that which suited his taste, and the men
dispersed themselves in groups throughout the garden, some
lollmg under the branches of the fig, others masticating the
rich fruit they had plucked, under the shady shelter of the
thick-trunked, thick-leaved cork-tree, and all enjoying
themselves to the top of their bent.

_

Having procured such fruit as I fancied, I returned to the
piazza, and was busily engaged in surveying the beauties of
Its porcelain painting, when-piag-came a bullet close tomy ear, striking, smashing, and cracking the beautiful work-
manship I had been so intently admiring. I felt rather queer
I tell you, when, with a start, I first looked at the fractured
porcelain, and then at the ground, where I saw a flattened
musket bullet lying at my feet.

Yon may depend I was not long in looking for cover—
takmg two paces to my right, I felt pretty safe, for I was
then sheltered by one of the massive pillars which supported
the piazza. Well was it I did so, for in a second or so
a regular volley came dowu upon the porcelain, splintering
and breaking it into pieces, as if it had been so much glass
Almost laughing at the fellows for their foolishness in throw^mg away good powder and shot, I slid down under cover ofmy marble bulwark, and seating myself on the marble
pavement, said to myself, as I commenced eating my fruit
You'll tire of that sport, before I tire of this.

'

The volley, however, hadof course startled the boys in the
garden, and some of them, jumping to their feet, soon became
objects of the enemy's attention, and a continuous stream of
Ule-finng was poured into every corner of the orchard.
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At this moment Major Black appeared at a door which

opened opposite the spot and the pillar that I occupied.

"What's all this about?" he shouted ; but a glance served

to tell him how things stood ; and he immediately called out

at the top of his voice :
" Inside, every man of you ! To your

armsl Double!"

In a twinkling the garden was cleared ; and we were all

safe under the thick and still remaining walls of the convent.

Still the enemy kept blazing away at the wall ; and at last

McCormick stepped up to the iMajor, and, saluting, requested

leave to expend twenty rounds of his ammunition on the

fellows, who, as he said, " were having all the fun to them-

selves." life had scarcely made the request, when a shot

from the castle told us that they had succeeded in depressing

their cannon somewhat more ; as the shot now entered the

roof close to the coping of the wall, which was our only

protection, and which under this new trial would in a short

time be rendered fit to tumble about our ears, and bury us in

its fall.

"Now, sir," persisted McCormick, "you see that, don't

you ? Well, sir, if you give me leave to expend the sixty

rounds I have in my pouch, I will undertake to silence the

guns up above which bear upon us down here. There's no

danger about the affair at all ; I don't believe the fellows

could hit a mark at fifty yards ; and besides, while I have

complete command of the embrasures from the piazza, I have

also lots of cover behind the twelve pillars which keep it up.

Besides, sir, and I don't say it by way of a boast, you know

the deuce a man in the corps makes a better or surer bull's

eye than I do myself."

" I know that well, McCormick," replied the Major,

"and if you think you can reach those chaps without danger

to yourself, I give you my liberty to try."

" Thank you, sir," said the delighted McCormick 5
"just

come out for a minute, sir, and see how nicely I'll touch

them up."

)
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Accordingly, the Major and Mac went out together, and
two or three of ua slipped out along with them.
Just as we opened the door leading to the piazza, another

Bhot struck the roof so near to the wall that it shook and
staggered under the concussion.
"You don't do that again, my man; I've marked you,"

said McCorraick, as he proceeded to load his piece, while theenemy ran in the big gun for the same purpose. The gun
80on appeared poking its muzzle through the embrasure
ready for another crack at us. We could see the gunner
approaching with his port-fire, and he was just in the act of
stretching out his arm to discharge the gun, when he stagger-
ed backwards and fell; a shot from McCormick's musket
had proved how deadly was his aim.
Those around the gun in the castle seemed pretty con-

fused. No confusion about Mac, however; he proceeded
coolly to reloa-d, and turning round to me said : "Run for
your firelock, Alick

; I'll be the better to have one beside me
ready loaded.

I looked towards the major who was standing behind the
pillar next to us, and, receiving a nod of approval, I was soon
on the spot again with my own firelock ready loaded
Another gunner approached the gun, and attempted to fire

It. It was no use
; Mac's aim was too sure. So sure as aman stretched out his hand to apply fire to the priming of

the gun so surely did he fall. Five men were cut down at
one gun after this fashion. They tried another

; McOormick
changed his cover-followed them-picked their men off in
a sim.lar fashion, and at last they gave it up in despair, and
troubled that side of the castle no more, except once ; ^hen,
after allowing a good long spell of time to pass away, theymade another trial, expecting, I suppose, that our marksman
had left the place. The poor fellow, however, who tried to
fire the gun found out to his cost that he was not awav. but
.aa. he was ut his post, with an eye like an eagle, and asteady hand that never failed. After this attempt no further
effort was made on that side.
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We were considerably annoyed every time we wanted

water. There was a fountain of beautiful water which kept

throwing its refreshing streams in copious showers at a dis-

tance of about ten yards from the end wall of the convent.

The marble structure which surrounded the spring had been

battered down by the cannon of the castle, yet still the water

spouted up from amid the ruins as clear and as fresh as ever.

To procure this water was a work of great risk and danger,

as the spring was completely open to the observation and

fire of tlie castle.

We were taught this lesson very early in the morning.

One of the men thoughtlessly ventured out to fill his canteen,

which he had hardly held up to receive the sparklirg stream

when he fell forward on his face over the broken marbles,

and we could see the water spouting up, red and discolored

with his blood. Two or three of us dashed out and carried

him in, but he was dead—the bullet had passed through his

heart. Poor Christie Russell 1 he was buried that night in

the convent garden ; and I never want again to be the bearer

of such news to a widowed mother as I was to his when I

arrived in Glasgow.

However, water we wanted, and water we would have.

Many a dodge was tried to ensure safety for the fellow who

ventured out for a supply. At one time McCormick got the

hint to blaze away at the embrasures, whether he saw any

one there or not ; and while the enemy were occupied watch-

ing him we made a sortie on the fountain. At others we
would rig up a coat on brandies of trees, clap a forage cap

on the top of all, and pushing the effigy a little to the front,

it was suro to be riddled by a volley from above. As soon as

the fifing ceased, the boys were in readiness to spring out and

fill their canteens with the precious fluid.

This, Dash, was the life we ledin the convent for two days.

Our provisions and mining tools were brought up the first

night we vvcrc in possession ; the colonel having taken the

first opportunity of returning to Ourem for the purpose of

seeing them sent up.
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By midnight of the second day ^e had undermined the re-

maining walls of the building, and were waiting the arrival
of the powder with which we were to charge the mines.

This came up in due course, and having laid everything
in proper train, we evacuated our temporary abode. We had
just got to the foot of the hill, when the mines exploded with
a terrific crash

; and on looking back we saw that our work
had been well done, and that scarcely one stone was left

above another of the strong convent, with its massive walls
and ponderous marble pillars, which had sheltered us so
well.

Next day, about two o'clock, a flag of truce from the castle
arrived at the gate leading into the town. Negociatious were
entered into immediately, and, after two hours' consultation,

the flag left the general's tent.

The result soon got wind
; and that was, that the garrison

had surrendered, receiving permisc on to march out, unarmed,
but with the honours of war, previous to our marching into

the fortress—the evacuation to take place at two o'clock on
the afternoon of the succeeding day.

In accordance with orders issued by the general, the
division was under arms at noon. After receiving instruc-

tions, the commanding officers of regiments marched off their

men to the various stations assigned them. The division
mustered, I dare say, about fifteen thousand men of all a. is :

and they were arranged in a sort of lane, stretching along
both sides of the road leading to the castle, and terminating
at its principal entrance.

At two o'clock precisely tlie castle gates were thrown open
by the commandant of the castle, who still retained his sword
—an act of courtesy on the part of General Saldanha. As
fioonae the little garrison came in sight, marching four deep,
our commanding officers gave the word " present arms ;"

and with bowed heads the brave little band mar'^hed through
the ranks of their conquerors. They were tail, and had been
itout-Iooking men, but as they passed along we could not
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help commenting on their cmaciftted and hungry-looking
appciirancc : wo thought thny looked more like starved

criminals than bravo determined soldiers. We entered the

castle of Ourcm in triumph, and a good deal of plundering
and dissipation followed as a matter of course. Amid the
bustle and the hubbub consequent on taking possession of
the immense stores of arms and ammunition which the castle

contained—somewhere about one hundred mounted cannon,
ten thousand stand of arms, and accoutrements of all de-

scriptions—we soon discovered a clue to the emaciated and
care-worn appearance of the garrison. There was not a loaf

of bread to bo had for love or money—meat was out of the

question—and tho inhabitants of the castle, as well as its

garrison, had' been living for three months on an allowance
of one biscuit a day. No wonder the poor follows looked lean

and hungry.
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One summer's evening the men composing the regimental
guard at Toronto, where the regiment was stationed,
were amusing tliemsclves in the various modes congenial
to thcir varied dispositions. The day had been a hot
onc-so hot that, until the sun had set, enjoyment
of any kind was perfectly unattainable. My readers
need not feel any surprise at this assertion, because
they themselves are perfectly well aware how much they
feci the enervating influence of a summer's sun in Canada-
even when in the open air and clothed with light linen
apparel, a broad brimmed straw hat, and everything corres-
ponding tlicreto.

Let them fancy, then, one of those broiling summer days,
and only imagine thcir light linen coat converted into a red
Cloth one, padded with cotton wadding, and lined through-
out with serge-buttoned up to the throat over a flannel and
a Imen shirt. Instead of a light loose riband round the neck,
let them dreara-and the dream will be quite sufficient for
them—that its place has been usurped by a tiglitly-clasped
leather collar from three to four inches in depth, and about
two-eighths of an inch in thickness

; that his netlier man is
clad in woollen tartan trews; his feet loaded witli heavy
ammunition boots

;
his head covered with a fabrication of

felt, whalebone, Scotch bonnet stuff, and tufted, bugled,
braided, and brassed, till its aggregate weight amounts to

12
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somewhere about four pounds. Then over all this let him throw

a set of nccoutrements, with thirty rounds of ball cartridge

in the pouch thereof, and he will form some idea of the

pleasant feelings which prevailed among the men of the

guard, not to speak of the beatitude of enjoyment realized

by those who with Brown Bess, and her bayonet fixed, clasped

in their arms, and a heavy knapsack strapped upon their

backs, paced their posts for two mortal hours beneath the

sun which glares out on such a day.

At the time, however, of which I write, the sun had sunk

in all his glory ; a cool breeze was bracing up the lax fibres

of the men's frames, and was hailed with an amount of grate-

ful feeling which only men buckled and buttoned up as they

were could thoroughly realise. The lazily inclined were

stretched at full length, some on the guard-bed, some on

forms, and some with their great-coats beneath them, on the

flagged pavements of the archway, enjoying to the full the

balmy and delightful breeze of evening. Some were working

away, leisurely and contentedly, with pocket-knife and wood-

rasp, manufacturing walking-sticks and fishing-rods. Here

might be seen one with feathers, floss, gimp, gut and hooka,

busking flies for killing trout, or barbs for hooking meaner

fish ; there an industrious married man was busy with a

broken pen-knife, marking shoe-brushes, mcss-lins, razors,

knives and forks, and the other hardware of a soldier's "kit,"

by cutting the man's name and regimental number on the

articles—and many a " siller pound " the same man earned

by his easy occupation. Smoking was perseveringly carried

on by all, save those who had dropped off" into a doze. Some

were smoking and chatting, others smoking and reading, and

a knot of three or four, with elbows on the guard-ro(yn table,

and puffing out wreaths of smoke with a gusto and laziness

almost Eastern in its complete and agreeable langour, were

listening to one of the guard reading several paragraphs

from a newspaper which the officer had handed in for their

amusement.

t «. iff^-^k^-*
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The render had just finished reading a paragraph regard-
ing the execution of a murderer in the United States; where
a prisoner, a negro, had volunteered to perform the duty of
hangman, in the absence of that important public functionary,
provided tliat he was set at liberty. The sherifTof the place
had, as a matter of course, joyfully accepted an offer, which
released himself from the performance of, certainly, a rather
disagreable duty. The negro's offer and the readiness with
which he lent himself to the degrading task, became the
subject of a running fire of comments from those who were
listening to the details; but all in a greater or less degree
reprobating the man's conduct.

" Why," exclaimed one of the men, who rejoiced in the
soubriquet of the Flamer, "what are you making such a
work about a black man's turning hangman for? It isn't
so very long ago since a sodger played the very same dirty
trick, and disgraced the whole British service by so doing!
Don't you mind the Indian who was hanged down the country
for murder and robbery? It was a sodger hanged that
fellow; and he was a "saucy brigade" man to boot."
Some of the men on guard were well acquainted with the

circumstance alluded to
; but there were others, men who had

joined the regiment since the affair took place, who of course
knew nothing about it. These men were therefore anxious to
hear the tale, and the Flamer having the reputation of being
a first-rate story-teller, truly and figuratively, the cry became
general for a yarn, and Flamer, nothing loth commenced to
tell them all about the hangman. The substance of what he
said was nearly as follows :

—

The Indian I spoke of, he began, had been sentenced to
death for robbery and murder. The man he robbed was a far-
mer, and it was supposed that he had struggled stoutly in de-
fence of his property

; this defence had, in all probabilitv,
aroused the naturally savage disposition of the robber, and
he not only murdered the man, but mutilated and hacked the
senseless body in a most barbarous and inhuman manner.
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This conduct on the part of th« murderer raised a crj

Against him throughout iho country. Tl>o Indian being*

rcckh>8s, disHipated, well known blackj^uard, and having

brcn seen in tho neighborhood where the murder waa

committed, suspicion at once fell upon him. The popular

indignation was so strong, that he was soon captured, and

committed to prison. His trial came on, and there was

abundant evidence to prove that he, and he alone, commiltcd

the murder ; and he was condemnetl to die on the gullows.

Now, you know, executions for any crime don't very oftou

take place in (.'aiiada ; the people here seem to luvvo a very

great aversion to hanging any body, man or woman, no

matter how great the crimes may bo whieh tlicy have cora-

niittod; and, 'at the time I speak of, if you could only

manage to get uj) a petition or two, or interest some of the

"nobs" in your favor, although you had been sentenced to

bo hung, you would surely get oU'wilii a eomfortuble cell in

the P. P.—as our fellows were wont to stylo the Provincial

Penitentiary.

Whether it was that the public horror of the Indian's cruelty

was too loud to bo unheeded, or that no one felt interested

enough about such an outcast as to exert themselves to ob-

tain an amelioration of his punishment, I do not know.

Certain it is, he was sentenced to be hanged, and it was as

certainly considered that hanged he would be.

The morning of his execution arrived. The town was

crowded with people. All the inhabitants of the district

where the deed had been committed flocked in to see the

murderer receive his punishment. The sight of a human

victim was a rare one, as I said before, and the whole popu-

lation of the town i)oured out to witness the spectacle of

human justice requiring the due fuliilment of the Divine

enunciation, "blood for blood."

At the appointed liour, however, there was no appearance

of the condemned criminal. The muttered expressions of

the crowd began to swell louder and louder ; I suppose as

1
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tlipy bpcran to itnajjino tlmt tlioy wore, after all, to lose the
spectacle many of tliom Imd foinc ho far to hoc. IJy-and-bye
a rumour got into circulation nmoiij; tlic miiUittido that th«
delay was occasioned hy tlio want of a proper hangman. The
person who Koncrally performed the duties of a Calcraft
being, by some nieansorother— I don't know what- prevent-
ed from being in attendance. Here waia pretty fix. Tlie sheriff
of the town, n good-hearted, jovial old ffentleman as he was—iiad no notion of turning common hangman

; and the
dilliculty was assuming quite a formiilable appearance, when
lol it turned up tliat a volunteer from tiie gaol had been
found to perform the functions of executioner. The excite-

ment of the crowd was not a bit abated by this intelligence;
the direction of it was menly changed. The wonder as to
whether the man would be hanged, was changed into the won-
dering enquiry of who would hauif him ? who was the man that
had volunteered ? and a tliousand dillerent questions and sur-
mises wore bandied about amongst the expectant rabble. At
last, it came out that it was a soldier confined in gaol, who
had agreed, for liberty and pecuniary consideration, to supply
tlie i)lace of the law's '< finisher off."

In a short time after tins the Indian was led out to execu-
tion

;
and the amateur hangman did iiis work with a coolness

and nonrhaltince which the most experienced practitioner
might have envied. No sooner had ho performed his
stipulated task, than the mob, with mob-like changcfulness,
hooted and groaned their disapprobation of the very man
who had contributed to give them the very cnj(»ymcnt their
vitiated imaginations had gloated over. >Saving this mani-
festation, however, nothing else occurred, and the old town
soon resumed its humdrum every-day aspect.

When the rumour reached barracks that it was a soldier
confined in the town ^aol who had hanged tln> murderer, we
pooh-poohed the very thought of such a thing—we would
not believe it at all : and wo never >'n«"'i»>"'i H'Tt "i"°"H;or
no matter how wild and reckless he might be, would so far
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forgot the honour of his corps, if he had no respect for himself,

as actually to volunteer to hcconie a hangman. Wo were,

however, soon undeceived. That very afternoon the " hang-

man" was brought to barracks by an escort which had been sent

to the prison for lilm at the request of the Chief Justice of

the place.

From the escort we soon learned that all that had been

said about the "soldier hangman" was quite true. It appear-

ed that shortly before the man's regiment had left

for England, he had been committed to prison for robbing a

jeweller's shop; was tried, convicted, and sentenced to two

years' imprisonment ; and consequently, when his regiment

went home, lie was left behind. Wlienever the fellow lieard

that an executioner was wanted, he sent for the governor of

the prison and offered his services, for his freedom and the

sum of twenty pounds. No one asked him to undertake the

ducy: he came forward of his own accord and tendered his

services. They were accepted ; and having performed them,

a message was despatched to barracks for an escort to be

sent up to receive the man from civil control.

What a stiite ihe regiment was in when we heard tliat the

hangman was to be attached to us 1 The feeling of detesta-

tion against the man and his conduct was the strongest I

ever saw. It pervaded all ranks alike, from the Colonel

down to the pioneer
; it was tlioroughly bitter, and incapable

of being appeased.

The fellow was attached to a company, and told off to a

room. Immediately on his entering it every man rose and

left ; and the whole men of tlie room stated that they would

sooner sleep in the barrack-square than in the same room

with that man. At last a corner Avas got for him in a

passage, and there he sat or slept day after day, and night

after night, unheeded, and uncared for ; and when he did

attempt to mingle among our fellows, he was kicked from

pop-t to pillar without mercy or compunction.

lie seemed to have no feeling whatever—not the remotest

i
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spark of sliame at, or repentance of, hia conduct. lie braved

every insult, every scoff, with the most consiminiate impu-

dence, but never dared to lift hia hand in return for tbo

many cufF-i and pushes he received. If he had, I do believe

he would have been killed outright.

The commanding ofHcer had sent a report of the whole
case and the man's conduct to head-quarters, and was, as

anxiously as the men, awaiting orders aa to his disposal. A
reply came, to the effect that we would be obliged to keep
him until instructions should be received from Ilorso Gunrda.

This was very annoying to the colonel. By-and-bye he
managed to get rid of the bugbear which was tormenting

himself, his officers, and his regiment. Tliere was a detach-

ment of another regiment doing duty in the same town with
ourselves

;
and it being deemed but fair that it should have

its due share of taking charge of the " hangman" as well aa

ourselves, he was, at last, handed over to their care.

The order which transferred him waa somewhat aa fol-

lows :

—

General OnoEua, Montreal,

Private Martin having avowed that, while he was a pri-

soner in the Civil Gaol, undergoing sentence of imprison-

ment with hard labour for felonioiisly stealing a watch, he

had been guilty of most disgraceful and unnatural conduct
in volunteering to be a common hangman, and did actually

hang a man convicted of the crime of murder. The deprav-

ed wretch, unworthy of the name of a soldier, is to be re-

moved to at
, where he will be considered

a prisoner confined to the limits of the barracks, until the

orders of the General Commanding-iu-chief for his future

disposal shall have been received.

He was treated by this detachment something after a

similar manner to that adopted by ourselves ; although I be-

lieve they were not quite so rough with him, and gave him
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an old bakehouse to lodge and sleep in. He was never
allowed to leave the barracks, and was employed all day
sweeping about the barrack-square : all this he cheerfully

submitted to, apparently quite contented.

The long-looked-for order from England came at last.

These orders were that the man was to be discharged with
the greatest amount of ignominy and degradation which
could be imag-ined

; and they were accompanied by some
remarks from the commander-in-chief on the moral turpitude

which must be the predominating characteristic in a man
capable of .such disgraceful, dishonorable, degrading, and
unsoldier-like conduct—conduct which had never before had
its parallel in the service—and which he trusted that this

debased man would, for ages, continue the one solitary ex-
ample.

This intelligence was not long in finding its way to town,
and spreading through every quarter of it. In fact, our
men made it their business to make it known, in order to

show the estimation in which the man's conduct was held

by those in authority as well as by themselves. He was
brought to our barracks the evening before the award was
carried out, so that the whole garrison might witness
his degradation. Accordingly, on the morning on
which the " hangman " was to be " drummed out,"

every avenue leading to the barrack gate was blocked
up by human beings—you could have walked upon their

heads they were so closely and compactly wedged together by
the pressure of numbers. The gates of the barrack were
shut, and admittance to civilians denied. Some few there

were, however, who had got entrance hours before, and re-

mained stowed away in the barrack-rooms until the hour of
parade.

The mob outside seemed prepared to heap every indignity

upon the man who had so signally disgraced himself and his

profession; and had he fallen into their clutches, I am
positive he would have been tossed and ^rampled to death.

. ^/*-f.
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never They were patiently waiting until the gate would open, and
allow him to come forth a broken and degraded man. Much
ft8 we hated him, however, we were not quite prepared to

carry things to such a length; and we well knew that once
in the hands of the mob no earthly power could save him.

The regiment was formed into line at double distance, open
order, the rear rank facing about so that the men stood facing

each other, and furnu;d a long living lane through which the

"hangman" was marched after the following fashion :—The
letter and instructions from England were read, the man re-

ceived his discharge, two large placards bearing the words
" thief" and "hangman " were pin led, one on his back, the

other on his breast, and a halter thrown round his neck, the

loose end of which was held by a little drummer boy. The
bugles struck up the " Rogue's March," and so he passed along

the whole line. IIo never flinched, never hung his head

during the whole operation, but actually laughed as he met
the scornful glances which were turned upon him as he went
on, There was a back gate to the barrack, which opened

on a bridge across the river which ran past the town
; instead

therefore of marching the fellow round the whole square and
putting him out at the front gate, when he reached the

back one the Serjeant in charge told the boy to let go his

hold of the halter, and said to the fellow, " Run I run for

your life." The back gate was opened, and the hangman
bolted through it.

His exit, however, was soon known, and, amid the shouts of

"He's out at the back gate!—the bridge—the bridge I"

the mob poured round in the direction of the river. The
hangman, however, had a good start—his pursuers could not

make up to hira—and although he was once felled to the

ground by a stone, he sprang up again instantly and was oflF

with the speed of a deer. That was the last we saw of him
;

and the first and last I saw ever of a military hangman.
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" Woll, Flainor," said ono of tlio mon, who, from his im-

petuous and iiniMilsive charactor, was better known in the

rcginuMit l)y the iianio of Dasli than by that recorded on the

niustor roll, " I also had a little to do with the job yon have

just been talkinj:^ abont, and if I do not know so much about

the hanf^nmn us yon chaps in barracks did, I knew a good deal

more about the man that was hanged than you have any

idea of."

" How was that, Dash? Let us hear all about it 1" was

the universal demand of the guard, and Dash iiroceedod to

enlighten them somewhat in the following style.

He began by telling them that, at the time the murderer

spoken of by the Flamer was executed, lie was an orderly in

the regimental hospital; that the hospital was situated in

the centre of the town, and that therefore he knew but very

little about the hangman, save when he visited the barracks,

now and again, for pay, or anything else he might require.

"My acquaintance, however, with the murderer, was,'' he con-

tinued, "ranch closer, for the time it lasted, than whatyoura,

Flamer, was with the hangman. In fact, it was so very close

and attended with such peculiar circumstances that, until

the day I die, the recuUection of it will never leave my
memory.
" On the morning of the execution, after the doctor liad gone

round the wards, and the patients had all been attended to,

I could hear, in my comings into and going out of the
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aurppry with tlio variona medicines and dreHsinj^M ordered,

that the execution and the executed man were the prinei|)al

subjects of conversation between our doctor, his assistant,

and anotiier younf? stalF doctor, who had dro{)ped in as he

was passing tite hos)iital.

" It seemed, from what passed, that they had all been pre-

sent at tli(^ affair ; and our assistant-surf^eon—one of

the finest olhcers I ever knew, and one wlio Itnew liis busi-

ness well, and perfornuMl it bolter—si)oke in liijjh terms of

the cool, undaunted bearinj^of the man when meetinji; death
;

that he was sure that the fellow was no lialf-briM'd but an

uncontiuninated abori|^innl. This ()pini(>n he had formed

in consecjuence of havinj^, from motives of curiosity,

visited the i.ian when in the condemned cell, a:;d paid par-

ticular attention to the formation of the skull, and the phy-

8io|?nomy of the murderer. The stoical indilferiiiice mani-

fested by him on the scitlfold, seetncd to render his supposi-

tion perfectly jjositive. The body had been given for

dissection: and ho concluded by wishing that he could,

by any means at all, obtain jtossession of that man's

skull,— ' it would,' to use his own words, * form such, a

splendid specimen ; especially as the fellow had a set of teeth

BO perfect and complete, that many a fashionable lady's

month would water with downright envy at the very sight

of them.'

" By-and-bye the officers left, and we went about the per-

formance of the hosi)ital duties in the usual manner. The

regiment was remarkably healthy, and conse(iuently we had

few men in hospital, and but little to do, except in the way

of cleaning and ])olishing up every corner of the building.

You all know what sort of an hospital Dr. C. kept; and you

may depend that when not otherwise employed, there was

lots of washing, scrubbing, window cleaning, and stove

polishing.

" it would bo about two o'clock of the day I .=ipeak of, and

I was busy tearing away at something or another in the
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cleaning lino, when the hospital serfreant called me, and
said that the assistant surgeon, wanted to speak with me
in the surgery.

" I was all over black-lcad.whiting, mop-wool, and so forth

and told hira to tell the Doctor that I would be there in a
moment

;
after I had taken the rough of the dirt off my hands,

at least. The sergeant said I would do well enough—to
come along just as I was, as tho doctor was in a hurry, and
would not keep me for any length of time,

"In I went, dirt and all, and very soon found out what it

was the doctor wanted. What do you think it was ? It

strikes me you would guess a pretty long while before you
would hit on the right answer; and so to save you bother-

ing your brains about it, more especially as it will soon be
' r-^ntry go,' and I belong to the next relief, I will tell you
what it was. Nothing more or less, than to ask me if I

would go that night, to the hosi)ital, get the head of the

man who had been hung in the morning, bring it to our own
hospital, and leave it in the dead-house until he came
next morning, when he would take it away himself.

"Of course I asked some questions as to who I would get

the head from ?—what I was to say ?—who I was to ask for?

—and so forth. He then told mo that he had arranged all

about it ; that I had nothing to do but go to the place, say I

had been sent I y him, and I would get what I came for.

He told me, however, that I would require to be very cau-
tious, and let the night be pretty well advanced before I

started. The people of were pretty savage about such
things

;
and if I allowed the least suspicion to fliU upon mo

and wiiat I was about, there was a great probability of my
receiving more kicks than 'bawbees' in the course of the

journey. If I was afraid, therefore, of any bad consequences
he would not wish me to undertake the job.

"Afraid ?—what had I to be afraid of ?—I had become
nrp.tty w«^ll accustomed to work with dead bodies? and
surely he did not think that I, a fellow who cared very little
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for the head or hands of any living man, was such a child as

to be frightened at tho idea of carrying the head of a dead
one

;
or that I was not knowing enough to throw a lot of

green-horns off the scent, should they dream of giving me
chase as a resurrectionist. Go !—of course I would go 1—

I

would bring the head, and the feet too if he wanted them.
So, it was settled that 1 would go to the hospital and get the

man's head.

"I tell you what, Flamer, before that night passed I had
wished hundreds and hundreds of times that I had not blow-
ed quite so much as I did about not being afraid, and all

that; and what I would do, and so on ; because, if there ever
was one man more terrified, more cowardly afraid than an-
other, that man on that night wag myself. Aye ! and at
the present moment, were all the surgeons and assistant-

surgeons in the service, from the first Royals upwards, to go
down on their bended knees, and pray me to carry a mur-
derer's head over the same road again, my answer would
be no, ten thousand times no I

" However, I am putting the cart before the horse, so we
will bring things into line and take ground to our proper
front.

"Evening came, followed by a dark night, although the
moon was at its full ; her cheering light was obscured by
masses of thick clouds, which at long and rare intervals

would open up and allow a few rays of silver light to illu-

minate the surrounding darkness.

"Taking an hospital sheet neatly folded, under my arm*
dressed in shell-jacket and forage-cap, with a handkerchief
tied lightly about my neck, and three or four of the upper
buttons of my jacket loose—ready for a run should circum-
stances require it—and with a stout oak stick in my hand, 1

started for the hospital, shortly after nine o'clock.

The sergeant said ho would leave the front door of our own
hospital unlocked, and would himself be on the look-out for

my return.
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" Tlie hospital to which I was bound was situated a good

distance out of town, and it was not long before I had left

the streets and was pacing along tlie solitary country road

leading to it—at least it was solitary enough at that time,

although I believe it is pretty well built u}) now. That

road was bordered on each side with tall old trees, through

which, now and again, the whiie-washed walls of a neat

country-house could be seen shining out even through the

darkness.

" On I went. I did not meet a living being the whole way.

Nothing disturbed me save the occasional barking of the

house-dog as I passed some of tlie scattered dwellings. How
it was, I c;,nnot tell, but even the dog's bark struck upon my
nerves with the stroke of a hammer, and made me start again

in a way that surprised even myself: those feelings, how-

ever, were only momentary On I went, and at last reached

the hospital door.

When I rapped, the hospital steward, who had apparently

been waiting for me, came to the door and opened it. On
my telling him who I came from, he said, ' All right ; fol-

low me. Have you anything to put it in ?' I told him I

had ; and he then explained to me that I must slip along

very cautiously and lightly to avoid noise ; and as he did

not dare to light a candle, because there was a house oppo-

site, the windows of which commanded a view of the dis-

secting-room, it would be as well for me to take hold of bis

hand, and he would lead me to the place.

" I did so, and we stepped on slowly and furtively, as I

thought at the time, more like murderers ourselves than any

thing else. At last we came to a door, which the steward

opened, and whisperingly told me that we were now in the

dissecting-room. Just at that moment tin; clouds rolled

away in part from the moon, and a faint wavering kind of

light gleamed throughout the place, au < enabled me to form

Bome idea of what it was, and I cau assure you that that

idea was by no means a very pleasant out.

'
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" It was a large high hall, lighted from the roof and
ides, and supported by a number of pillars. At the further
end I could distinguish a long table, and what appeared
to be an immense trough at the end of it. The other part
of the building seemed fitted up for the accommodation of
students to hear the lectures or listen to the anatomical dis-

sertations of the various professors who attended the hos-
pital.

" It wag when I got into this room that I felt my first incli-

nation to rue my rash undertaking. Tlie light of tlie moon,
as I said before, came into the place in such a dull, flicker-

ing, fluctuating, and vibrating manner, that every thing it

fell upon seemed imbued with life. The tall pillars tottered

under its influence like drunken men ; the table seemed to

rise and fall where it stood, and I kept fancying I could see

great splatches of blood upon its surface
; while the trough

opened and shut, as the light went and came, till I thought
it was a grave yawning ready to receive me. ' Come on,'

said the steward, and he led the way up to the trough
; I

followed him mechanically. ' Now spread out your sheet.'

" I did so. The steward then plunged his hand into the

trough, lifted something out of it, which he threw into the

sheet, saying ' There ! wrap it up !—wrap it up !—and be
oflF.'

" I required no second bidding. Rolling up the sheet, after

any fashion or no fashion, and, with a feeling of coldness
creeping over my heart and spreading over my limbs,

I lifted it once more under my arm, and in a moment
or two more I was out on the road, and on my way home.

" The head seemed to have the weight of an elephant's head;

I could not carry it for a hundred yards on a stretch with-
out changing from one arm to the other. By-and-bye I

thought I heard a foot overtaking me, hand over hand
;

coming along very quickly, and yet cautiously, as if to

pounce upon me unawares. I felt my hand clutching itself

instinctively, but there was no oak stick to grasp ; I had
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laid it down when I spread out the sheet on the floor,

and, in the agitated state of my feelings on coming away

had left it there. Why didn't I go back for it ? Bless your

heart I would not have gone back for it had it been the

' gold stick ' itself. On I went ; and I could sit here for hOurs

and tell you of the fearful thoughts that sprung up in my

mind one after another At one time I thought a crowd as

large as that which had thronged around the scaffold were

after me in hot pursuit. I tried to run, but I could not, for

anything, except the steady onward pace at which I was

moving, my legs seemed utterly unavailing ;
all my efforts at

increased speed were in vain and powerless. I thought I

felt the hot breath of my pursuers burning the back of my

neck like the blast of a furnace. I seemed to have eyes in the

back of my head, for, without turning round, I could see the

set teeth, the distorted faces, and the gleaming eyes of a

tribe of maddened Indians as they dashed after me in full

cry,—and could hear their yells of revenge ringing in my

ears like the last sound I was to hear on earth. The per-

spiration streamed in floods from every pore, and, although

the night was more than cool, I could feel it falling from

. my forehead like drops of heavy rain. Yet ".midst it all, I

pressed the confounded head closer and closer to ray side,

and trudged on more like a moving machine than a human

being.

" By degrees this fcelin<r died away, and I went along after

a more reasonable and manly manner. Such reprieves were,

however, only temporary. The crackling of a rotten twig

beneath my feet; the sighing of the wind through the trees;

the bark of a dog ; any thing and every thing, no matter

how insignificant or so easily accounted for, started them

afresh, more formidable, more terrific, more demoniac, than

any which had preceded.

" At la^t I reached the suburbs of the town ;
I strove to

quicken my pace but it was useless. I was getting weak,

faint, tired, and worn out, and I could scarcely keep my legs

going, fivr less set them going quickly.
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" As I got into town my ideas took another turn. I wouldmeet an occasional pedestrian, and I thought every one I somet eyed me with suspicion. I heard a footstep behindme and It was magniHed into the sound of thousands in fullchase after mo as a resurrectionist. Xot afraid !-why Iwas the most miserable coward on the face of the eartl.ia

fist Z j'"
: '"r'"''

"^ '°"^ ""'''' ' P"^'^ «^ ^- ^^ttle

Such a u 7 "'' --d-actually mad with fear.Such a walk, such a night, I do trust I will never takenever pass again '

" I reached t he hospital at last ; the door was open, and the.ergeant standing waiting my return. ' Well, D^h, howdid you get on 7' I could not speak
; I dashed past' him"down the back stair, out into the yard. Hung open the dead

Zid tr'
"•'

w7'"'
'''-' '-'' ^^' ^"' ^'- ^^

-
'-

1

I could throw. What relief I felt when the detested burdenwas got rid up
! I can't tell you what it was like, but itsacuon was almost too much for me

; and had the sergeant-who followed me_not been beside me to catch me as Istaggered, I would no doubt have fainted away
''He led me into the surgery, and, after giving me a stimu-lating draught of ammonia and ether, I gradually recover-

ed, and slipped away to bed pretty considerably chop-fallenyou may dei)end. ^ ^ ®"

" There Flamer," he concluded, " you have told us about theman that did the duty of hangman, but I have told you some-thing you did not know about the man that was hanged •

and more-I dare say you little thought that the m.^ianskunwhich you have so of.on seen in.our surgery-with the hairon It as br.ght black and glossy as in life-was that of theman who had been hung by the ' soger hangm. n.' '

K
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THE LINE OF MARCH.

m

Some short time after Dash had narrated the foregoing inci-

dent, the route came in for the regiment to proceed to Quebec,

where it was to embark for England ;
and, in accordance with

an old-established feeling of friendship, I determined that Don

Pedro should be my "marching chum" during the journey.

The billets on a line of march are generally for two men, and

consequently even then comrades are always kept together.

Comradeship is paid but little attention to in many regi-

ments, but in ^'ours" it received the greatest degree of en-

couragement and fostering care ; and I have often thought

that the unanimity which distinguished the "good old

corps," in regard to the feeling and pursuits, intellectual and

physical, of the men in it, might safely be attributed to the

care with which the bonds of comradeship were preserved un-

broken. Generally speaking, if the service required that a

man should be transferred from one company to another, one

was always searched for who eared little about his comrade,

or who had actually never been able to find true comrade-

ship. In a great many cases these transfers were made all

right by handing over a married man, who, as a matter of

course, always took his comrade along with him.

A great many erroneous ideas prevail amongst civilians

about the marching of soldiers ;
and I have often heard

them bewailing the hard fate of the poor fellows " who bad

such a long road before them and such a weight to carry."
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Now this is all very well, and quite consistent with the
civilian's knowledge of the mutter. When a regiment is seen
by them, it is when on parade, and going through its evolu-
tions with all the strictness of complete discipline. The serried
ranks ml vanco and retire, wheel and countermarch, break up
into apparently disjointed fragments, and as quickly again
become united into one invincible whole.

All this is done, to the civilian's mind, with so much stiff-
ness .,' position-not an arm or hand, a leg or foot, a motion
or a muscle of the body, being called into action unless at the
word of command—that he thinks, accustomed as he is to
perfect freedom of head, hand, and foot, that the constraint
must be almost intolerable and unbearable, and that every
minute passed under such constraint must be a minute of
pain; he thinks, too, that the same precision is maintained
on the lineof niarch, and that consequently marching is even
worse than drilling.

Such, however, is not the case. Let him divest himself of
this idea, and watch the men closely and attentively as they
go through their manoeuvres, and he will soon observe that
although the position is erect, steady and unwavering, yet
every movement is made with ease and even with grace.' It
has become natural to those men to keep every motion of the
body under due control, and no better example of this can
be adduced than to compare the erect manly and graceful
carriage which characterizes military men—the private far
more than the officer—when they pass along the streets of
our cities, with the slounging gait, and careless, awkward
swagger ofmen who have no idea that personal carriage forma
a subject of the slightest importance. Out-door exercises
always tend to impart gracefulness of bearing. Men who
love and practise cricket, hand-ball, quoits, or other gameg
which call the muscles of the body into active play, are
always marked by a light and springy tread, a free and
graceful motion of the limbs, and an elevation of the whole
body at once manly and becoming.
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So with tlic soldier. I must say that ''drillinj? dnya," to

a recruit, are tirosome enoujjh ; but onco passed the Rubicon
of recruit ism, and converted into a "duly miin,"aUiiis sorrows

in that line may be said to have passed away. The primary

exercises of a soldier area perfect combination of movements
calculated to benefit health, and cnfjendor a graceful carriage

and ease of motion
; and tlii.^ they do in a manner far superior

to all the teachings of the dancing-master, who must, whether
he will or not, fall back ujjon military calisthenics as his

base of operations.

But hero liave f, after promising a line of march, hoew

Btanding at a dead halt, egotizing, doubtless, to the great diB-

eatisfaction of my readers. They must bear with me, however,

and grant me an old soldier's privilege, that of being gar-

rulous at times.

Well, about the march, I was going to say that soldiers

rnjoy marching better than any other phase of military ex-

istence—that is single soldiers ; married ones don't fancy it

at all
;
for moving about with a family is connected with ex-

penses, and expenses don't sound nice in any ears, civil or

military.

Civilians have no idea how pleasant and short an otherwise

weary and long march, can be, and is, made by the men
themselves. Barracks being given over ; the men started

and marched through the city in which they have been
quartered, to the sound of the spirit-stirring music of their

band, with three hearty farewell cheers to the people they

have been living in fellowship with, they emerge on the open
country. Then the reins of discipline are slackened to a

certain extent. " March at ease " becomes the order of the

day, and every man, habitually keeping an eye to hia place

in the ranks, strives to act up to the letter of the order. Stocks

are unbuckled and stuck through shoulder-straps
;
the hook

and eye at the neck of the coat, and a button or two, are un-

loosed
;
the firelock is carried any way and every way

;
pipes

are filled, and lit and smoked ; the bugles relieve the band,
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and bagpipes relieve the bugles
; and ho amid mugic, gtorioH,

Ittuglilng, jolting, and smoliing, the men " fc '.low the drum"
as light-hearted and as jovial as men need be.

And then, when band, bugles, and bagpipes liave had a
good spell of blowing, the word is passed for some one or
another to sing a song. Such merry times as I have passed
on those marches !—and such merry memories of (hem crowd
around me as I write, that I almost wish 1 was once more
"on the road " singing away as in days of yore.

The call for a song is soon answered
; and some chap with

leather lungs, that could make his voice heard miles away,
starts, "Bonnie laddie I hieland laddie 1" or something with
a chorus as good and a time as steady. Out spring the ram-
rods, which are thrown down the muz/Je of the hrelocka

;

and when the voices of six or seven hundred men mingle
together in chorus, combined with the jangle of six or seven
hundred ramrods striking against the musket-barrel in
unison with the voices, a baud is extemporized, the full tfTect
of which can only be realized by those who have joined in
it and marched under its influence. Miles slip away like fun
and you find you have "done half the day's march," and are
halted for dinner, before you begin to feel tha you have
a knapsack on at all.

Railroads, however, have made sad havoc with this sort
of work, both here and at home

; in fact, marching, in the
true sense, may truly be said to be, non est.

One night in our billet, Don Pedro and I got on the sub-
ject of marching in Portugal. Our accoutrements and things
had got the " usual allowance of cleaning ;" and, having
nothing else to do, Don sat down and enlightened me some-
what to the following effect.

Marching in Portugal was a very different thing from
marching in Canada

; marching in war is a very different
thing from marching in peace. Here you have your day's
march of so many miles—never very many

; that finished,
you get a comfortable billet and your pay, and can get

K 2
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whatevfir you want placed in your hand. This lasts for a

few (lay^-, and you reach your now quarters, and, amongst
new faces and new friends, pass yotir time agreeably enough,

till another route comes, and you go through the same course

again. Such is marching in the *' l)iping times of peace."

In Portugal our day's march, when we went in pursuit of

Don Jliguel, commenced at three or four o'clock in the

morning
;
was carried on until mid-day, when we halted, got

our jtound of meat, cut and kindled a fire of brushwood,

Stuck our ration on the point of a ramrod, thrust it into the

burning embers, frizzled it a bit, then clM,i)ping it on a biscuit

hard as a millstone, sawed away at it as best we might. And,

I can assure you, it went wonderfully well, especially as it

was always washed down with a pint of glorious wine.

An hour's rest after dinner, and wc were up and off again;

and sometimes it was eight, and even ten or eleven o'clock,

when we halted for the night. No such things as beds and
billets there ; the regiment was formed up in column of com-
panies, piled arms, and the men Ml out to pick upon the

softest spot of a hard field
;
where, with knapsack for a pillow,

I have slept twenty times sounder than ever I did on a bed

of down. Let it rain or not, you could sleep there without

a move until the sound of the " assembly " broke in upon your

ears ir, the dull, dark morning, and giving your eyes a rub,

your vhole frame a rousing shake, and tossing your knapsack

on your back, you were once more ready for the road.

This was not the case, on that march, for a few days only
;

for nine long months over hill and dale, mountain and valley,

long interminable stretches of road, ankle deep in sand, with

a blistering sun burning over head, and boots oftentimes

minus a sole, did we "wend our weary way"—sometimes in

one direction, sometimes in another. Wherever and when-
ever the flying enemy changed his route, we changed
ours, until, with taking his fortified towns, harrassing and
cutting up his men when we got a chance at all, we
brought him to bay at last. Of course about every
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week or so we halted for a couple of days—always where
we could ensure a good supply of water—and then such a
universal " washing day" took place as you never saw the
equal of: every man, Jerry Quinn used to say, all at once be-
came a first-rate washerwoman.
Many a sad and many a laughable scene occurred on that

long march—many a weary heart sank under its fatigue,
bursting and breaking with prolonged toil, and seeking rest
in a roadside grave—hurriedly dug, and as hurriedly refilled.
Often, wlien the "foil in" sounded after dinner, have I seen
men sitting down, with head bent upon their knees apparently
too sound asleep to hear the bugle call, who upon attempts
being made to rouse them up were found to be dead : insen-
sible to every sound of drum or trumpet—who would never
answer again at muster, until the utterance of that dread
blast whose echo would burst the bonds of death, and

Tlio greedy sea sliould yield lK!r dead,
The earth no more her slain conceal.

Often in the dark dreary morning when the "assembly"
sounded, have I seen, lying on their cold liard bed, the bodies
of men whose souls had passed away in thb hours of sleep,
let us hope to join an assembly of spirits in a region where
toil and sorrow are never known, and love and harmony
reign forever.

Strange as it may seem, every man of these who had thua
died, were Portuguese, natives of the land through which
we marched, and whose climate might have been supposed
to have acted more fatally upon strangers, as we were, than
on them. Not a single Englishman, Irishman, or Scotchman
died from fatigue in the course of that nine months. We
had but one man who remained in rear of the division ; and
poor fellow, you could hardly blame him for it—he was
fairly done up. I will tell you how it was :—
The rear guard had strict orders to look out for stragglers,
""•'-^ -^ix.c VI luc -• uau ones would feign dysentery or

some such disease, and fall to the rear for purposes of
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plunder. When the rear guard came across one of those

chaps, it was quite a common thing to administer " three

dozen "—a drummer was always attached to the rear guard

—and then strapping his knapsack on again, push him on

to the front.

The knowledge of this power of the rear guard, I dare say,

kept many a man up to the mark, who, if he had not been

afraid of the degradation of the "lash," would have fallen

out, and in all probability perished miserably.

Well, I was sergeant of the rear-guard one day— I recollect

it well—and about ten o'clock in the forenoon we came up

with one of our regiment, a man named Bridges, from Edin-

burgh. He was standing by the road side, leaning on his

firelock, and what seemed rather strange to me, had hia

bayonet fixed.

Lieutenant Ashe, who commanded the rear-guard, went

up to him, and knowing the man well, as a good and steady

soldier, said, " Come, Bridges, my man, you must move on.

You know you can't remain here."

" I loi'ZZ remain here, Mr. Ashe," was the reply; "I can-

not walk another step. Look here !" and he lifted up one

and then the other of his bare feet, which were swollen,

bruised, blistered and bleeding. " And look there, sir," he

continued, pointing to the road, where we stood watching

the scene before us, and which had been repaired, according

to the fashion of the country, by a long stretch of briers,

brambles, and branches of trees; "would you ask a man
with feet like mine to walk over a road like that?"

"You must go on. Bridges; I must obey my orders.

Why did you not get up on some of the baggage mules or

waggons when your feet were so bad? Why did you not

report yourself to the doctor, and he would have given you

a conveyance of some kind?" asked the lieutenant.

" I didn't v\\ant to do it," said Bridges; "I thoughtl could

have rubbed it out till I got my boots soled—but that piece

of road settles the question. Not one step farther do I more
for mortal man."
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Mr. Ashe called for the corporal of the guard and twomen
to take off Bridges' knapsack, and the drummer to step for-
ward and do his duty.

I shall never forget Bridges' face when he heard that order
given. It became pale and fixed as if he were dead ; but if

there Avas no life in his face, there was life in every glance
which came from his eye, flashing as it did with the fires of
despair. Drawing himself up to . is full height—he was a
tall stout fellow—and standing as firm on Iiis feet as if they
pained him not at all, he brought his musket to the charge,
cocked it, and i)laced his finger on the trigger

; and then
bringing it in line with the officer's breast, he said in deep,
husky tones

:

"Mr, Ashe, I am loaded! If your drummer comes one
Btep nearer me I will blow his brains out and bury this bay-
onet in your breast. I am a desperate man. Pass on with
your guard, Mr. Ashe ! I will join when I can. Pass on, sir,

if you please. If not, then will I become a murderer ; I am
almost that already."

The officer looked at him for a second or two, pitied the
state of the poor fellow, and gave the order " fall in

;
quick

march."

As the words passed his lips, poor Bridges said, " God
bless you, sirl" and sank down on the ground where he
Btood.

We passed on
; and it was exactly twelve months before I

saw Bridges again. He had been seized with a brain fever
on the spot where we left him, but had been well cared for

by some persons living near, who found him lying on the
road, carried him to their own dwelling, and nursed him
until he recovered. After that he had been sent, first to one
place, then to another, whither it was supposed the regiment
had gone. The information, however, was incorrect.

After remaining some five months in Oporto, he joined us at

Setubal shortly after peace had been proclaimed.

feo, concluded Don, that little aSair will give you bOIum

Blight idea of what the line of march was in Portugal.



A SWIMMING MATCH.

B.ithing parade had just been dismissed, and the men of

the room to wliich I belonged were amusing themselves as

best they might until the breakfast hour wore on: the time

whicli would intervene being too short to allow of any clean-

ing opeialions going on that would tend to disarrange the

order of the room, which in the men's absence had been
nicely set in trim for the officer's visit, by the " orderly-man "

who had remained at home.

Several of the men having filled pipes, and set everything
in trim for a jolly good smoke before the coffee was brought
up, had taken one of the barrack forms outside, and, seated
at the door, were enjoying themselves very happily and
contentedly. Of course, the subject of conversation wag
what had occurred at the bathing parade

; and the feats of
several expert swimmers were descanted on with great im-
partiality. Some would have it that Bill Henderson was the
best swimmer in the regiment ; others that Captain I .

claimed that honor, and adduced as evidence of the fact
that the Captain was in possession of a silver medal and
other tokens, presented to him by the inhabitants of Glasgow
for daring intrepidity and exceeding powers of endurance in

the water; that gentleman having, on the occasion of an
accident on the Clyde, saved the lives of a great number of
persons by his skill and ability as a swimmer.

" Well," said Don Pedro, who was among the number
sitting at the barrack-room door. "I don't care what the
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captain may have done, but I think I once saw a man swim
longer and farther after a duck, than any man ever did when
striving to save the life of a fellow creature."

"IIow was it, Don? Let's hear all about it? Coffee
won't be up this half hour, and we may as well have a yarn
as not."

Well you see, began Don, we were lying '

i Setubal at
the time, or as the sailors used to call it, St. Ubes. Tliat was
the only place in Portugal where we had the pleasure of
meeting with countrymen. Setubal being a shipping port
and of coursp frequented by British ships and British seamen,'
many a right good spree we had among them, you may de-
pend,—but that's not the swimming match.
As I said before, we were lying in Setubal when the news

reached us that peace was proclaimed. Well, you may
depend upon it that every one felt glad enough to hear such
good tidings

; because, to tell you the truth, the most of us
were heartily tired of the whole concern, and but very few,
indeed, there were who did not long most anxiously for a
peep at the hills of old Scotland, the waters of the Clyde, and
the "cheerful blink o' my fireside."

General rejoicing among ine inhabitants, and general
license among the soldiers, was the ord.r of the day. Our
colonel entered into the spirit of the thing with
great glee; and foot races, boat races, greasy poles
and swimming matches were got up by him for the occasion.
The foot races came off first in order. The colonel him-

self furnished all the prizes, which were three in number for
each company of the regiment ; they consisted of a pair of
trouser"^ * r +he best, a pair of boots for the second best, and
a foraj^e-oap for the third.

Tho colonel came up to our company just as the men were
on the point of starting, and said :

" Well, men, have you
any objection to my entering the lists with you in this match ?

I think I could run a bit yet." Of course, the men were
delighted

: in fact, it was by touches of this kind that the
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colonel was enabled to cover many imperfections in hia

character vvhicli did not smell very sweetly in the nostrils of
his men.

Twelve men were stripped to the trousers and shirt, ready
fur the race, and the colonel made the thirteenth : all smart
active follov.s they were : and we were all quietly chuckling
over the certainty that, opposed to some of the men, who
were well known to be llrst-ratc runners, tlic colonel would
have no chance at all. In getting ready, Old Charlie even
went further ilian the men, because he stripi)cd off both
ahoes and stockings; and when he stood forward and took
up his appointed place he looked rather odd like, indeed.

There he was in white shirt and trousers, barefooted, with
his silken p;.sh tightly twisted round his waist, a glaring red

handkerchief bound round his head, and his long red beard
falling over Ins cliest

; there was a smile lurking round his

mouth and dancing in his eye, as he " took the measure" of

the men who were to run against him.

The signal was given and off they started in beautiful

Btyle. The spot chosen for the race was a green field, level

as a floor, and as smooth
;
the distance measured round was

a mile, and during the whole race every man engaged in it

could be distineily seen. I never saw a better foot-race : it

was well contested, and let us see that there was more stuff

in the colonel than we had given him credit for. Tlie beat

runner was a sorgcant named Abril, an Englishman
; and

hi soon left all the others behind. The colonel kejtt pretty

close to him until they Avere about half way round
; then,

somehow or otiier he crept up alongside of Abril, and there

he stuck. Abril strove his best to get rid of him, but it was
no use. Let the sergeant dash out, strain liis nerves as he

might the colonel was by his side like his shallow. Abril

could not throw liim away—he was always there—never in

rear, never a-head, always alongside—and to mend the mat-
ter, while Abril's efforts made the perspiration pour over his

face in a perfect stream, old Charlie was as cool as a cucum-

» Jai^M
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ber, and apparently taking things quite easy. I never saw
such an easy, graceful runner ; he sped on so lightly and so
cleanly, and with so little exertion. The two in front were
rapidly coming up to the winning post together, when the
colonel turned round and said :

" Well, Abril, I must get in
first

;
it wouldn't do, you know, for a sergeant to beat his

colonel." As he said so he somehow slipped ahead, and left

Abril to his own thoughts—not very pleasant ones you may
depend. How Abril did tug and strive to make up the lost

ground. It was no use, however—for when he was about 100
yards from the winning point, tlie shouts of the company
proclaimed, loud enough, that the colonel had won the race.
Of course, instead of one of the men losing his prize our
company had four prizes ; because on Abril's reaching the
post, the colonel placed a couple of moidores in his hand,
and told him he had run remarkably well indeed.

All the races were over by dinner time
; and it was after

that that the greased pole and the swimming match were to
take place. You may be wondering what connexion there
possibly could be between a greasy pole and swimming ; but
there was a connexion and a very intimate one, indeed : it

was no use for any one to try the pole who was not an ex
perienced swimmer, and I'll tell you the reason why.
The barracks of Setubal w ere ''urrounded by a high and

strong wall of masonry, with mounted cannon all round
;

in fact, it was a splendid specimen of fortification, and at the
time we lay there, in capital condition—the barracks, walls,

and wharf at Sorel put me much in mind of St. Ubes, on
a miniature scale

; only that where you have the river at
Sorel, we had the sea at St. Ubes. Outside the walls
was a wharf, and over one of the angles of this wharf, the

colonel had rigged a spar, somewhere about thirty feet long
—and well saturated with grease—over the water of the
harbour, after the fashion of a ship's bowsprit, but having no
upward inclination : it stood out on a dead level with the
wharf. At the end of this spar, a great, fat, living duck

I
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WM made fast by the feet, and every flap of its wings made
the spar shake again. This duck was to be the prize of the
man who would crawl out on the greasy pole, untie it, and
bring it to the shore after any fashion he thought proper.

Such laughing as that affair occasioned I never will for-

got
;
my head and sides get sore again now with thinking of

it. Of course everything was prepared in case of any acci-

dent
;

such, for instance, as some fellow who could not
swim having the hardihood to venture a trial for the duck

:

and half-a-dozen boats were manned and in waiting to pick
up all and sundry who might come souse into the water.

One after another essayed the greasy pole, which, being
pretty limber of itself, when the man attempted to crawl out
upon it, went bobbing up and down ; the springy motion,
too, much accelerated by the flapping of the heavy bird at
its extreme point—and the consequence was, that one after

another of the aspirants for duckdom, before they had ma-
naged to get ten feet out on the pole, were tossed into the

water, and instead of the duck only got a ducking : some
amid roars of laughter from officers and men took shelter in

the boats, and others swam away to land to hide their mor-
tification by getting ashore at the barrack landing facing the

Sea.

Notwithstanding the many abortive attempts wbicii had
been made, there was no want of volunteers to try the cap-
ture of the duck even at the expense of a dive. At last, one
of the men, a Corporal Quinn, who I believe was an old
man-of-war's man, stood forward to take his turn at the
pole. I forgot to tell you, that the only clothing the men
had on when engaged in this sport, was a pair of light duck
trousers, the worst pair they could muster from the pack.
When Quinn stood forward, he presented a noble specimen
of muscular humanity, and there was something about him
which seemed to say, I'll have it by hook or crook.

He got on the spar, and it was easy to see that his sea-

faring habits had not been forgotten. Let the pole bob and

i 1
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spring as it pleased, Quinn stuck to it like a leech ; there was
no such thing as throwing him off. Slowly and surely he

worked his greasy way, and as he approached the extremity

of the pole its elasticity of course increased. At length he

reached its end, and after resting a little to allow the pole

to get quiet, he proceeded to unfasten and secure his prize.

This he also accomplished, and was in the act of dropping

into the water, duck and all, when the string which had

kept the duck a prisoner slipped through his greazy hand,

and of course he had a practical illustration of the truth of

the old proverb, " there's many a slip between the cup and

the lip."

As a matter of course, everything had been done to ren-

der the capture of the duck as difficult as possible ; and

among other contrivances for this purpose, the legs of the

bird had been so made fast that, once loosed from the pole

the least slackening of the lashing would enable the duck to

regain its freedom, although with clipped wings, and there-

by give it an opportunity of using its well-known aquatic

energies for the purpose of escape.

You may well imagine, therefore, how savage Quinn look-

ed when the duck slipped through his fingers, and how still

more wickedly he looked when he saw it, after a struggle or

two, emancipated from its bonds and swimming away bold-

ly in a seaward direction. For a second or two with eyes

fixed on the liberated duck, and ears tingling with the

laughter and cheers which rang from the wharf, Quinn lay

motionless at the extremity of the spar
; then, dropping into

the water, he struck out in beautiful style.

The Colonel knew the determined spirit of the man well,

and immediately gave orders for two of the boats to follow

and keep alongside of him, but at such a distance as to give

man and duck fair play. The boat, of which I happened at

the time to be acting as coxswain, was, one of those that

started in pursuit ; &ndj. tell you we had a pretty long pull

of it before we got back.
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A stern chase is always a long chase, and much more so

when a duck is driving ahead with a pretty good start, and

a man is striving to obtain the mastery over it in, as one may
say, its own element. Away went the duck, and away went
Quinn after it. There was no such word in the book as

coming up with the enemy hand over hand. Small as it was,

the duck seemed to laugh at the endeavours of its pursuer,

and gradually and surely kept increasing the distance be-

tween them.

Nothing daunted, however, Quinn swam on, and swam
lightly, easily and swiftly, too ; and I should say that nearly

a distance of two miles had been gone over in the pursuit.

Before this, however, we had several times pulled close up to

Quinn, and offered to taice him on board. The answer we
always got was, " No, I'll have it yet, or Til drown.'

On they swam, and on we pulled. The duck had of course

been frightened at the outset of the race, and had put forth

no doubt all its strength when it found that it was pursued.

By the time we had got over the two miles it was easy to see

that Quinn was gaining ground, or water rather—slowly to

be sure, for if the duck was getting tired so was he ; at least,

we in the boats began to think so. Still they swam on, and
nearly three miles lay between us and tbft wharf; Quinn

rapidly failing
;
his strokes were no longer regular or sweep-

ing, his body did not breast the water as it had doi^e some
time before ; and it was quite evident to us that he was fast

approaching the state when he would be forced to declare

that ** he had enough of it."

So with the duck ; its motion was becoming jerky and

hobbling, and many a long wistful stretch of the neck declar-

ed that it too was beginning to think that the sport had

been kept c^ quite long enough.

We wei-e begl^i'^ing to get afraid of Quinn, and had argued

on the propriety of forcing him into the boat whether he

would or not. Just as we had come to the determination of

doing so, and had pulled close up to him for that purpose,
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we observed that the duck had become stationary—was
merely floating on the surface of the water. Quinn saw this

too, and his old vigour seemed to return. Striking out with

renewed power he urged himself ahead, and we kept pretty

close in rear. On he went in famous style and at last came
up to ' he duck. The bird several times dodged his attemp . to

seize it, uut at length he succeeded in placing his hand uyon

its neck, and I tell you it was no gentle hug he gave it.

Well was it for Quinn that we had kopt so close up with

him, for, just as he grasped the bird, he began to settle down
and sink, apparently quite done up. One of the men stretched

out his arm just as he was disappearing, and seized him by
the only thing which was left to seize, the hair of hia head.

We soon had him on board, senseless, but with the duck
still in his vice-like grip ; and after a little slapping and
rubbing, he soon came to himself again. A glass of rum,

rom a bottle placed in the boat in case of need, served still

more to rouse him up, but it was a day of two after the swim-
ming match before Quinn had the usual color in his cheek,

or the usual springy tread which marked the man before it.

" Well," exclaimed Johnnie Hill, " that was a very good

swim, there is no doubt ; but Donald McKay, Sandie McPie

and myself had about as narrow an escape from drowning

as that, without having either a duck or a drake to console

us.'

" How was that, Jock ? Let's hear it?" was the

from the men, and Hill accordingly told his story.

cry
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AN UNEXPECTED PLUNGE.

The inralids and others had arrived at Liverpool, and,
glad to be released from the confined and cramped -up ship'
we were landed on the wharf of ont of the docks—the Wel-
lington, I Ih^nk.

The regiment, after being paraded and mustered, received
their billets

;
and leaving our wives, children, and baggage,

until such time as we found out the whereabouts of our re-
spective domiciles for the night, we started in search of the
desired information. McKay, Peggy Lauchlin, McPhie, and
myself, were all billeted on the one house : two married and
two single men. Well, after a good deal of hunting about,
we found our landlord, who received us very civilly, and
pointed out the rooms we were to occupy. I prefer being
billeted in England to any other country. I don't know how
it is, but actually I do believe that of all the places a soldier
ever was billeted in, Scotland is the worst: if there is one
single thing which can be done to annoy or humbug you,
depend upon it it will be done there—that is generally
speaking, and if you let the folks have their own way.
Having got our accoutrements and knapsacks stowed away

in the best manner we could, McPhie and I determined to
start off for our wives. McKay and Lauchlin volunteered to
accompany us and lend a hand in putting our baggage on the
carts. To this, however, we would not agree ; Donald might
come with us if he liked, but it would be better if some one
were left to look after our things, and accordingly Peggy
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agreed to stay behind, and have something to eat ready fdr

ui by the time we returned.—Peggy you know, was only a
nidcname, the bearer of which was as good a man as ever
stood in the ranks.

The afternoon had been pretty well advanced when we
landed, and by the time we started for the dock it was
getting rather dark. Away we Went, however ; and as Do-
nald wanted to get a glass of something or another, we put
off a good deal of time looking for a place where he might
obtain what he wanted. I had joined the St. Lawrence Di«

vision of the Sons of Temperance, when stationed in Quebec,
and had faithfully kept, and intended to keep, the pledge I

had then taken. Donald, as you all know, was pretty fond
of his < horn ;' but the houses in Liverpool seemed all so
grand and fashionable that, thirsty as he was, he would iio*

venture into one of them, and it was not until we came to a
middling-looking shop, in an out-of-the-way street, that he
obtained his dram.

Having attained this object, we once more set out for the

dock. It had got quite dark, we were unacquainted with the

streets, and, without a word of a joke about it, after wander-
ing here and there, and hither and yont, we began to feel

that we were actually lost.

At last, I stopped a gentleman, and requested to be told

the direction in which the Wellington dock lay. In reply he
told me that I was still a good distance from it ; but that I

had only to go straight on, without turning to right or left,

and I would find the dock at the end of the street. Some-
what encouraged to think that after all we had not made
such a wide detour as we thought, and having now received

a direct route, we proceeded with increased confidence. This

was all very well so long a«^ we were in the neighbourhood
of the large and splendid shops which had now, one after

another, began to light up ; and I dare say we put off a little

time looking in at the several windows and admiring the

various displays—it was so pleasant, you know, to think that
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„ these were « home" shops, and that we were actually walk-
ing, once more, in the streets of Old England.
By-and-bye we had got past all the shops, and reached a

part of the street filled with private dwellings alone; and,
as the lamps had not yet been lit, our road was dark enough
in all conscience. On we went, and we thought the street
never would have an end

; I thought it was the longest street
ever I walked through

: the Trongate and Gallowgate joined
together were nothing to it. Doubts began to spring up in
our mmds as to the veracity ofthe directions we had received,
when a loud "holloa I" from McPhie, who was a little in
front, attracted our attention.

"What's the matter noo, Sandy?" shouted Donald.
" Well," said McPhie, « I dinna ken, but, my faith, we canna'
get ony farther this gate. What will Mary think, I wunner,
at my bidin' sae lang awa' ?"—On looking about us, we found
that Sandy had been brought up by a chain extended between
several posts, and which seemed to form a boundary to the
street.

McKay proposed to turn off to the right ; McPhie did not
know what to think

; and I said that I supposed the chain
was a sort offence round some square or another, and that,
as the gentleman had told me to go straight on, straight on
would be the best course. There was not a living soul to be
seen from whom we might" obtain directions, and so we
determined to proceed as I had indicated.

It was an easy matter to spring over the chain, and whe-
ther it was that McPhie was in a terrible hurry to see Mary
(his wife) or not, I do not know

; but certain it is he was
over first, and kept up a position somewhat in front of Don-
ald and myself. On we went, and had proceeded but a
short distance when we heard a splashing in front as if a man
were struggling in water.

" A dub there, for your life," said McKay, « and Sandy has
notjumped far enough to clear it. Here goes I" and, taking
a race, he sprung on in the front, and I soon heard another

) i
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spluttering match. I was half laughing as I thought to mjJ
self, well, Donald, after all you don't seem to have made a
much better job of it than McPhie did. I had on a new pair
of trews, and did not feel much inclined to "hansel" them
with a dip amongst mud, so I determined that I would take
a longer race than any of them seemed to have done, and so
endeavour to clear the obstruction, whatever it might be.

Accordingly, I dashed off at the short quick pace best
adapted to give one a good spring in taking a leap, when, all
at once, the ground seemed to give way beneath my feet ; I
had nothing to support me

; I was going down—down into
empty space-without one single idea as to where I was go-
mg, when splash I went into the water, and sank, I could
not tell you how far, but I thought at the time, farther than
I would ever find the way back again.
At length my feet touched bottom, and, with a natural in-

stinct, I gave my body an upward impulse. I soon came to
the surface, and, while disgorging the water I had swallow-
ed—not the very sweetest, I can tell you by the way—and
rubbing my eyes to find out where I was, I distinguished Do-
nald's voice hailing me with, " Is that you, Johnnie ? We've
found the dock at last—and no mistake I " McPhie was
floundering about and blubbering, " Droon, droon, Mary!
droon deid—oh I Mary I—Mary 1—droon—droon ! » I could
hardly keep from laughing in his face, because I knew he was
a good swimmer

;
and I saw at once that we had found out

the Wellington dock, at least one end of it, with a ven-
geance.

Now, all this has taken a good deal of time to tell, but I
can assure you the time looked wonderfully short to us, who
were the sufferers. Having gathered together, we held a
council of war, or rather a council of water, as to what we
would do. We determintd not to make a noise, or at least
as little as possible, but endeavour to make some place in
the dock where we might be enabled to land, without any
one knowing anything about our misshap ; because, if it

l2
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*^ere known, the commanding officer would most certainly

think we had all been drunk, and the men of the regiment

would chaff us for everlasting about walking, running, or

jumping into the Liverpool dock.

The sky had by this time cleared a little, and we could ob-

serve something dark on the water at a little distance from

us ; accordingly we struck out for it, thinking that it might

be a landing stair, or something of the sort. Vain, hope,

however ! We came up to the spot, but on putting out our

hands to lay hold of the supposed landing place, they went

through the air and splashed in the water—it was nothing

but the shadow of an angle of the dock.

Away we' then made for the wall ; but it was no use try-

ing to get a hole or a cranny into which we could insert our

fingers, or a stray rope by which we might manage to haul

ourselves to the upper world. It was bootless all. As our

hands scraped the walls nothing could be found but the clam-

my, grumous, slimy, putrescent surface, and, as the hand tra-

velled over it, the heart sickened with a feeling of disgust-

ing despair. Still we kept swimming about, hoping against

hope, that we might yet find some avenue of escape. The

lamps on the wharf were now lighted, and we knew that if

we shouted some one or another would soon come to our as-

sistance. The whole atfair, however, had such a ridiculous

look about it, that we were determined that assistance from

above would be the very last thing we would try for.

"We were pretty soon forced to this extremity ; our heavy

red coats and tartan trews, after becoming thoroughly

wetted, hung about us like so much lead. We began to find

out that if we kept paddling about like ducks in a pond, we
would very shortly paddle to the bottom.

At last McKay shouted out for help, and immediately af-

terwards a policemen bawled out, " Vot's up ? Eh ?
"

" Nothing up," shouted Donald, " I wish we were all up
;

but at present there's three men down, and most con-

foundedly low we feel ourselves ; so do what you can to

bring us up as aoon as possible.

"

r\
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In a moment a life-buoy was thrown over, which, falling*

close by where McKay was swimming, he laid hold of; at
the same time a rope was also thrown down, which I succeed-
ed in getting into my clutches, and called out to McPhie
to come alongside and tackle it also. By this time Donald
had commenced his ascent. A number of people had gather-
ed on the quay, and they were no time in bousing him up.

Now came our turn, and holding on to the rope for dear
life, we were gradually reaching the edge of the dock wharf
Poor McPhie was very much fagged, and, as we were be-

ing pulled up, kept muttering over the names of his wife and
child, of whom he was, indeed, very fond. I was getting
pretty weak myself, and felt that if I had to hang on much
longer, the probabilit?^ was that I would very soon lose my
hold

;
and just as I was congratulating myself on our safety

—we had got to within a couple of feet of the quay—the
rope gave way and down we went, poor Sandy and I, with
a most unexpected and unwelcome plunge.

I soon reached the surface again, and found poor McPhie
almost hopeless—in fact, giving it up in despair. Another
rope had been obtained and thrown over, and, having caught
it, I placed it in his hands, and told him that if he ever ex-
pected to see his wife and child again, to hold on like grim
death.

I then took hold myself, and sung out to those aloft to

haul away as quick as they could.

Those on the quay did not want a second bidding, and in

a second or two we were swinging rapidly upwards. As
we neared the top I could see strong arms stretched out to

clutch us whea we came within reach, and that was about
the last thing I remember to have seen about the dock.

When I came to my senses I found myself before a large

fire
;
with men and women working about myself and com-

rades : we were in one of the Humane Society's houses for

the recovery of persons who had fallen into the river. One
of the women came up to me with a glass of brandy, and

M
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told me to drink it off. I refused ; but the woman told me
I must as it was the doctor's orders that every person so si-

tuated as I had been, should drink a certain quantity ofbran-
dy. Still I hesitated. " Hand it here," said Donald ;

" if

he refuses the mercies sent us, it's a guid thing there are
some reasonable men amang us. Hand it here ; I wad drink
it war't twice as big : I'm shakin' like a dug in a wat sack."
Donald got the glass and another at the back of it ; and

T, too, took a toothful, though much against the grain.
After that we were led into a large bath-room, and, as Do-

nald described it " we were thrown into a muckle bath o'

hot water, as gin we had been sae mony pigs tae be scalded."
Every attention was paid us ; we were taken out of the

bath, dry rubbed and put to bed ; and when we got up early
next morning, we found that all our clothing had been nice-
ly dried and cleaned ; and giving the people our warmest
thanks, we started for town, having been informed that, in the
course of the evening before, all the women, children, and
baggage had been taken away.
We reached our billet all right ; McPhie found his Mary

and I found my better half, both in a wonderful state of per-
turbation at our absence. We also found that we had been
reported absent, so we started for the adjutant's quarters to
assign a reason for so being. I had got a certificate of our
accident, which satisfied that gentleman, and the evening
papers of that day, which we saw afterwards, told of the mi-
raculous escape of three soldiers ; but, until the present mo-
ment, I don't believe a soul except ourselves knew all the
outs and ins of the story. Next day we started for Chiches-
ter, and—but there's the breakfast bugle ; let's in for coffee.

^tf-^^ommn^m **' -^ -
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Whatever the reason I will not pretend to say ; certain,
however, it is, that in a soldier's barrack great numbers of
the canine species are invariably found. Whether this arises
from the abundance of food which a dog always finds in
such quarters, or the attention which they are sure to obtain
from the men, is immaterial

;
perhaps it is a combination of

those attractions which makes a barrack square very often
appear as like the yard of an immense dog-kennel as any
thing else. There you will be sure to find dogs of every
description, old and young, from the playful long-eare^- lap-
to the ferocious fighting bull, the grizzly terrier to the silky-
coated spaniel, from the colley to the greyhound, from the
pug ofKing Charles to the majestic Newfoundlander,—in fact
every thing doggish, whether for use or ornament, and many
which are neither one nor the other.

Soldiers are peculiarly fond of animals, and consequently
have many pets

;
in truth, any animal to which they become

attached is soon taught to return that attachment ; and in
this way I have seen men skylarking and romping about with
many diflPerent and otten uncouth playmates.

There was one instance which occurred during the time the
regiment was lying at Kingston, where a regimental pet
created a wonderful amount of mingled laughter and con-
sternation. This pet was an immense bear, the property of
one of the officers, whose wants and wishes were supplied
ftnd attended to by a bugler named Jerry Reaoch. Jerry
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and the bear had become so intimate, and sucli an excellent

understanding existed between Bruin and his keeper, that a
volume could be filled with the pranks and capers which difl-

tinguished their friendship. The animal followed Reaoch
like a dog

; obeyed every command he gave it ; and many a
time and often have the officers and men turned out to laugh
at a pugilistic encounter between the two. The barrack
square was the " ring, " and there would the two combat-
ants belabour each other with the greatest amount of good
will

;
the bear, however, generally coming off second best

;

for, if he appeared the least irritated at any of the many so-

mersets Jerry was sure to give him, and gave a tighter hug
than usual, a sound box on the ear would bring him to his

allegiance at once, ajnd ihe grotesque gambolling would con-
tinue until the spectators were tired of laughing.

One day, after Jerry and his companion had been disport-

ing themselves after such a fashion, the former, tired, I

suppose, with his exertions, directed his steps to the canteen
for the purpose of obtaining some refreshment. Bruin fol-

lowed, and, after waiting on his master for some time,—who
had meanwhile fallen into pleasant company and forget all

about the bear,—turned his steps kennel-ward. It was close

upon the dinner hour
; soup, meat, potatoes and bread, had

all been carried up to the rooms, and of course sent out a
perfume extremely agreeable to the olfactories of hungry men,
and peculiarly tempting to those of hungry bears. Attract-

ed by the pleasant smell. Bruin diverged from his straight

course into one of the passages, and, finding a room doer
open, deliberately walked in. The room happened to be what
we call a " married room,"—that is, a room occupied by
married people alone. The men were out, either on duty or

pleasure, and the only inmates were three or four women
and some half-dozen of children.

For me to attempt a description of the horror and con-
sternation of those poor creatures when they saw the brute

enter the room, would be presumptuous in a very high de-
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gree. Terror struck them dumb ; and huddled in a corner

they silently watched the proceedings of the unwelcome
visitor.

A cooking stove, the top of which was plentifully garnish-

ed with smoking " flesh-pots," at once attracted the bear's

attention, and he accordingly snuffed up with much appa*

rent satisfaction the pleasant odours emitted from that neigh-

borhood. Stalking up to the stove, he poked his muzzle

over the viands, and, having selected one for his own especial

use, he placed his paws upon the stove for the purpose of eat-

ing the dainty morsel more at his ease. This movement act-

ed like an electric shock. The women shrieked with the wild-

est dismay at the prospect of losing their own and their

husbands' dinner
; the children screamed for company's sake

;

and the bear uttered a deep, hollow growl of anger, dis-

appointment, and surprise ; because the stove was very hot,

and he had scarcely placed his fore-paws upon it, when he

found them tingling with a sensation he could not at all un-

derstand, which, added to the shrieks of the women and the

cries of the children, disconcerted him altogether, and with

a grunt of displeasure he turned and left the room, much to

the satisfaction of those who were in it.

Into anothei* room he went and looked about quite con-

tentedly. Appearances, however, did not please him. He saw
a stove similarly placed and similiarly furnished as the

last one he had visited, and very naturally supposing that

it was likely to be as hot as the other one was, left it alone.

His visit, however, produced more terror, more noise, more

shrieking and more crying than ever. About this Bruin did

not much care ; finding nothing to his taste in that passage,

he left it for the next.

Here he was more at home. Dinner was on the table j

meat cut up and distributed on the plates, potatoes ditto>

bread scattered up and down the table, and basins filled

with soup just in line trim for drinking, flanked every plate

of meat. The " orderly men" gazed at their strange visittr
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:

with surpriae
; and not quite sure of the disposition which

prompted this " morning call," they kept at a very respect-

able distance. The bear politely acknowledged the defer-

ence paid him by striding up to the table, placing his paws
upon the form alongside of it, and assiduously proceeding to

empty the well-loaded plates which stood so temptingly

before him.

The shrieking of the women, and the cries of the children

had by this time attracted the attention of a number of the

men, and the noise and hubbub which enraed reached the

canteen, and brought to Jerry's mind the fact that he had
been accompanied by the bear, and that now the bear was
not to be seen. Coming at once to the conch lion that there

was an intimate connection with the noise he heard and his

late companion, he dashed out of the canteen and was soon
at the scene of action.

As he had anticipated, he soon found that "Black Peter"

—as the bear was called—was indeed the cause of all the

turmoil. Jerry soon ascertained the locale of Peter, and ac-

companied by a posse of men started in pursuit. The defaul-

ter was easily found, and when Jerry and the men burst into

the barrack room where Peter was enjoying himself, a univer-

sal shout of laughter sprung up which made the brute turn

round his astonished but by no means diminished head. '

It was impossible to avoid laughing. Standing on the

iron bed-cots, and as far away as possible from Peter's con-

tiguity, stood the orderly men, watching, half in terror half

in fun, the destruction he was making in the " day's messing.''

Quite contented with his position, Peter was busy emptying
plates and canteens, and causing heaps of potatoes to

disappear with incredible rapidity. As I said before, the

laugh raised by the men caused him to turn towards
them

; the interruption, however, was but momentary, for

perceiving such good natured demonstrations, he took it for

granted that it " was all right " and renewed his attack

upon the edibles.

I
.mp.^_:iM^ .VJf-
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Jerry, however undertook to reverse the decision he had

arrived at, and coining up to Peter administered such a blow

on the side of his head as sent him rolling over the form^

and in his spluttering descent scattering soup, meat, and po-

tatoes about the floor in admirable confusion. Just at that

moment, the orderly sergeant in barracks, rapped the door

of the room with his cane, shouted "Attention!" and in

walked the captain of the day with the usual question, " Any
complaints, men ?"

At the word " Attention 1" all the men in the, room

—

with th3 exception of Jerry, who was sprawling on the floor

boxing away at Bruin for bare life—sprung up to the re-

quired attitude with as much gravity as possible ; but it was
easy to observe that if there was any attention amongst then,

it was solely devoted to keep down the laughter which was

almost choking them. The officer was apparently delight-

ed with the scene, because, after a hearty langh, he repeat-

ed his original question. " Weel, sir," replied Jerry, who
had by this time gained a standing position, with a firm

hold of the collar round the bear's neck, " Peter's the only

ane here that can tell ye ; for he seems to have laid his lugs

intae the dinner in earnest; an', gin we can judge fra a' he's

left, he had na muckle to compleen about 1" the officer turned

on his heel and left the room in high good humour ; and

Jerry lugged Peter off to his kennel, amid the laughter of

some and the denunciations of others—especially those who

had to sing for a dinner.

But, after all, I think I hear my readers say, what has this

to do with dogs ? Nothing, nothing I grant ; but pets hap-

pening to come in my mind, I could not help giving you this

episode of Black Peter, as he was during his time the fa-

vourite pet of the regiment.

To return to dogs. It often happens that the number of

those animals which attach themselves to a regiment become

a perfect nuisance, especially during the dog-days; and

under such circumstances the commanding officer institutes

".;•'*
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a cruiide against them, and all are doomed to death witlv
perhaps the exception of some favourite who has estab-
iwhed a regimental claim to exemption from the devastating
decree, by some generally acknowledged good quftliti^s.
Curing those crusades the pioneer corporal and hi. moa

penetrate into every creek and corner, nook and cranny,
where it is possible or impossible to hide a dog; and where-
evcr found the devoted animal is dragged forth and shot.We had one httle ravourite, a terrier slut named '' Rosie »
who had always obtained immunity from the annual mas-
sacre. ilesie was one of the hest and most courageous rat-
dogs I ever saw

,
and it was her qualifications in this respect

which always stood her in good stead in those hot days of
persecution. The dog was universally liked too, its nature
was friendly and affectionate, and it was suolr a proficient in
all the tricks which a dog can be taught, and contributed 30much to the amusement of the men, that every one of them
looked upon Rosie with peculiar favour. Old age, at last
made Rosie's life a burden to herself, and, in a solemn con!cave of her friends, held when a route came in, it was
found that she would not be able to accompany us, it was
determined she should be shot and buried before we left
the place we were stationed in-St. John's, Canada East.Now although Rosie was a general favourite, theie w. 3
but one man to whom she attached herself as a master. Thismans name was Billy Harmon, and a better-hearted fellow
never trod

: his bones are now bleaching before the battered
walls of Seba3topol. Harmon would not allow any one to

the back of the hospiial, a few of us accompanied him to theground Billy carried the dog-it Avas unable to walk-and
I carried the loaded musket.

Rosie was laid down close by the grave, ani Harmonhavmg stepped back a few paces, I offered him the musket
Poor Biliy Jou may laugh, reader, if you like : when he

lifted up bis head to look at me as 1 held out the gun, I saw
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that he was crying like a child—that the tears were stream*

ing over his face hard and fast. 1 immediately saw that his

feeling of attachment for the dog was too strong to allow

him to kill it, and, bringing the musket to my shoulder, t

toot aim, fired, and poor Rosie was at rest.

On returning to barracks, dogs were the whole subject of

conversation ; and Don Pedro told us a story shewing that

cruelty to a favourite regimental dog ha:' been pretty severe-

ly punished by his Colonel, during the time the Scotch

Fusileers were quartered in Setubal, His anecdote was as

follows :

—

There was a favourite dog, named Sailor, attached to the

regiment ; he had been present with it long before I joined,

amd, up to the time I am goi?ig to speak about, had never

received (he slightest degree of ill-tie tment, but on the con-

trary was treated with universal kindness.

Sailor was rather a peculiar dog ; he would never lodge in

a barrack room or attach himself to any particular soldier
;

all the men were alike to him, and his only quarters were

the regimental guard room.

Sailor seemed to have selected a certain duty to perform,

and he was never known to miss it. As soon as the sentry

at the guard room door shouted the words " Sentry go,''

Sailor was up and off"; round every post he would go, by

day, and if be saw the sentinel walking about as he ought

to do, he passed on ; if, however, the soldier had strayed too

far away from his sentry-box, Sailor's loud bark was an un-

failing signal that the sooner he was at his post the better, if

he did not wish the corporal of the guard to catch him past

his proper bounds, Eow he would yelp too, if, on some out-of-

ihe-way situation, a sentry was treating himself to a " draw

of the pipe," Ci* taking- it too easy in any way when Sailor

went his rounds. His appearance was the well-known signal

to " brush up and get all square " before the relief arrived.

By night, too, he was equally assiduous in performing his

self-imposed duty ; and many a chap whom the balmy even-
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ing atmosphere of Portugal had lulled into sound and dream-
less slumber after the fatigue of a hard day's march, might
thank Sailor for saving him from the claws of the Provost
Marshal's cat. When Sailor did catch a sentry sleeping on
his post, he was pretty soon wakened up ; and it was really
delightful to observe the dog standing perfectly still, wait-
ing, as it were, to make himself sure that the man was wide
awake by seeing him hugging his musket to his breast, and
marching up and down on his proper round, and, when fully
convinced that the man was all right, scamper oflf to the
next post, wagging his tail with delight.

Well, I commanded the barrack-guard atSetubal one day,
and among the men composing the guard was one named
Atty Connor,—the fellow I mentioned as making himself
so conspicuous by his mutinous conduct on the passage from
Greenock to Lisbon. The day passed oflf as all guard-days
generally do, in the same dull routine, varied by smoking
spinning yarns and sleeping, just as the inclinations of the
men tended one way or the other.

The ofiScer of the day had paid his nightly visit, and the
guard, such as were not for sentry, applied themselves to the
guard-bed to get an undisturbed nap. It was just eleven
o'clock, and as the sentry called out " number one—and
all's very well I" accompanied with the usual " turn out the
first reliefI"—our dog Sailor started up and went his invari-
able rounds.

Having paraded the relief, of which Connor was one, and
marched it oflf in charge of the corporal of the guard, I

also lay down on the guard-be^ and slept until the call to
turn out the next relief made me start to my feet.

The relief was soon marched oflf, and on its return, instead
of the usual, " All right, sergeant," from the corporal, I wa«
told by him that, on arriving at Atty Connor's post, he had
nearly stumbled over something lying on the ground, and
which on being examined turned out to be the body of our
favourite dog Sailor, lying in a pool of his own blood, and
quite dead.

^
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Oonnor was immediately changed with committing the

dastardly act. This, however, he vociferously denied ;
but

heedless of his protestations, I ordered him to " strip his

belts," and consider himself a prisoner.

The body of the dog was brought to the guard-house ;

and on examination it was found that death had been brought

about by a wound in the breast. An immediate inspection

of Connor's arms was then made, but the bayonet was found

perfectly clean ; and we were about to give up hopes of pro-

ducing satisfactory evidence against the dog's murderer,

when one of the men called my attention to the barrel

of the firelock. There we found all that we wanted
;
upon

the surface of the barrel, and also in the interior of the

muzzle, we observed several spots of blood ; and on search-

ing Connor's person we found the blood-stained handkerchief

with which he had cleaned his bayonet after giving vent to

his savage nature upon the poor dog.

Next morning he was taken before the Colonel, and the se-

veral circumstances stated against him. The Colonel, not-

withstanding Connor's plea that the dog attacked him on

his post—which we all knew to be a flagrant falsehood-

sentenced him to three days' marching drill, in the barrack

square, with the dead dog strapped over the top of his knap-

sack.

Such a punishment I never saw before or since. The wea-

ther was very warm, and you may consequently imagine

that it was anything but pleasant to march up and down

with the rapidly decomposing carcase of a dog over his

shoulders—why, on the second day you felt the stench

whenever you entered the square ! However, Atty did hia

punishment ; and I have every reason to believe that hia

physical senses were as callous as his moral ones, for it did

not seem to trouble him very much.
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Well
!
well !" exclaimed Dash, as Don finished his storyabout Connor and the dead dog, " I wonder that fellow wasnot missed from muster some fine morning. I do believe Iwould have made one to cook the goose of such an inhuman

monster. How did the men suffer him to remain in theregiment at all ?"
^^^

Not through any particular liking they had for him, youmay depend upon it, replied Don. They were situated justabout the same way as you are here
; and you know, Dashthat our muster roll would bear a few names knocked .ff itand not be one whit the worse, whatever better. No manwas ever worse liked than Connor; butunlesshe committed

^mself, and wasfound out, no one could interfere with himWhen he was found out-which happened sometimes, as inthe case I have told you of, and in another which lam goingto tell you about just now, besides others which I may tellyou about when we all get « offsentry " again-he got the fulllash of the law and no mistake about it

Nothing could better illustrate the feelings which prevailed
with regard o Connor, than the circumstances I am goin^to tell you

;
it was the only time that the men had ever pos-sessed supreme power over offenders, and the way in whichthey carried it out was marked with an extreme anxieTr forthe furtherance of the end»nf;„»t'V- -^ -•

"°^^®^^ '®'

a terror to evil doers'.

""" '"
""'

'
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You are all aware ofthe detestation in which a thief is held

hfi soldiers in general—and for this dislike there is good

l^ound ; because, situated as soldiers are, living in common?

and with whatever may be of value to them lying about a

barrack room without any specific protection save an innate

principle of honesty and integrity amongst comrades, a thief,

has much, very much, in his power ; and consequently, when

detected in any depredation, all feelings of mercy or forbear-

ance are ignored ; and commanding officer and men, each

after their own peculiar fashion, manifest in a most unmia-

takeable manner the feeling I have just alluded to.

The Commanding Officer, in the present day, is the only

person authorized to deal with a dishonest soldier ; and the

method adopted by him, generally speaking, is a Court Martial

on the offender, the result of which, in nine cases out of ten,

is an infliction of that degrading punishment, the lash—

a

punishment which is now only reserved for such and similar

unsoldierlike offences—and after that being " drummed out,''

or dismissed from the service with ignominy.

The men, when I first entered the service, were in the habit

of taking the law into their own hands with regard to any

soldier detected in the act of stealing ; and the assembly of a

room or company court martial, before which the criminal

was arraigned and duly convicted, was the general course

adopted at that time. I must be properly understood here
';

the power thus wielded by the men was only allowable under

certain circumstances, and not as a usual thing ; the general

custom at that time being, that when a man committed any

petty crime, leading to an inference of want of principle o»

his part, the room or company to which the man belorged

took cognizance of the offence, and punished it. In ah other

cases the commanding officer alone was the arbiter of the

doom of defaulters. The punishment inflicte' hj such

tribunals were, as some of you well know, not to be laughed

at, although there very often were some portions of the sen-

tence which would provoke a smile on the face of any per-
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son—always excepting the dishonest soldier, who would,
often in the strongest terms, appeal from the exercise ofsuch
a prerogative on the part of the men, and shrink before the

withering scorn and contempt which marked the language
spoken and the punishment awarded by those who had suf-

fered from his depredations.

The following circumstance took place on our passage

homewards. The only authority we recognized on board the

brigantine which conveyed us being that of a pergeant-major,

quarter-master sergeant, and several other non-commissioned
officers, whom we had elevated to that position, and whom
we could reduce just whenever we took it into our heads,

or wheneier those dignitaries did anything which we might
consider as an infringement of the rights,of free men.
The Portuguese government behaved very well to us in the

way of providing for our wants on the passage, and every-

thing had been furnished on a most liberal scale, such as

bread, meat, wine, and all the other et ceteras required for

a sea voyage. I have something to tell you about those same
provisions and that passage home, at another opportunity.

Well, at noon every day a pint of wine was served out for

every man on board, and this wine was drawn by the order-

ly man of each mess—a mess consisting of twelve men.—
This pint of wine was, as a matter of course, much relished

after dinner, and I have no doubt that many of the men, had
any necessity brought about a short allowance, would far

sooner have dispensed with the dinner than with the wine.

However, there was no necessity for anything of the kind
;

and both dinner and wine were looked for about twelve

o'cfock every day with a great amount of susceptibility and
anxiety>

On a cei'tain day Atty Connor was orderly man ofhis mess,

and, ai a ma>tter of course, at the appointed time went to

draw his twel te pints of wine. During Atty's absence, the

work of mastication proceeded arduou&ly and determinedly.

The last piece of pork and biscuit had been devoured, and.
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' not a spare pint of pea-soup was visible any where in the

> precincts of the mess—all that was eatable had become the

prey of sharp-edged appetites—and all that was wanting to

I fill up the cup of happiness of eleven mortals was nothing

'jsaore or less than—a cup of wine.

< What made matters a great deal worse was, that our

eleven saw, with longing eyes, and watering mouths, the

I members of the surrounding messes blowing their clouds

,,juid sipping their wine with an abandonment and relish

t;which it was quite heart-breaking to see and not be able to

eiyoy.

By-and-bye patience began to give way, and the en-

quiries, " Where's Atty ? " " What the deuce has the fellow

done with himself and our wine ? " were bandied about from

one to another ; and to mend things, the orderly man of the

mess next to Atty's asked where Atty had gone to, because

he had seen him draw the mess wine just before he did, and

of course Atty ought to have been at his mess with the wine

long ago.

This was the crowning blow of all ; the whole mess got

up and betook themselves to the quartermaster-sergeant to

ascertain whether or not Atty had drawn the wine for the

mess.

It was found out that he had ; and in five minutes' time

^).ihe vessel was a scene of the most discordant din that

could possibly be imagined. The news spread like wildfire

u<ithat Atty Connor had stolen the allowance of wine for his

a^mess, that he had got himself stowed away in some corner,

;4.»nd that he could not be found.

" Could not be found !
" shouted some of the men ;

" why,

if he was hid between the planking and the sheathing of the

ship we'd find him—and see if we don't, and that very soon,

ui too."

Well, after all, he was not found so soon as they expected,

nor quite so easily. The main deck was searched from

stem to stem, not a berth or corner was left unexplored, not
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a great coat or even an odd forage cap was left unturned,
and planks were torn up, lanterns were lit, and the hold of
the vessel was searched, but all in vain. No Atty Connor
could be found

;
and at last it began to be hinted that it was

just probable that he might have fallen overboard unnoticed
when the men were all at dinner, and so have been drowned.

" Bah!" said a man named David Emery, " Atty Connor
was never born to be drowned ; the mark of the gallows
stares out of his face

; I think hanging will be the only death
he will ever die—and a precious sight too good for him
such a death will be. Depend upon it, Atty's not far away."
As if in corroboration of the speaker's assertion, a mul-

titude ofvoices on the forecastle were heard shouting, '' Here
he is I here he is ! and as drunk as a lord !

"

And such was the case. Atty had been found coiled up
in the eyes of the vessel, under cover of a small forecastle

deck, where some ropes were stowed, and where it was
never dreamed a man could find room to sit or lie. How-
ever, Atty bad found room, not only for himself, but for

the wooden " monkey " containing the twelve pints of wine

;

and as that vessel was found to be empty, and Atty was
found to be " dead drunk," it was but fair to suppose that a
transfer of the wine from one monkey to another had been

duly accomplished.

Atty was dragged aft in a state of complete insensibility,

and the mess to which he belonged, and whose wine he had
so greedily appropriated, were ordered to try him for the

offence, and sentence him accordingly—receiving at the

same time a caution to the eflPect that they need not be par-

ticular as to whether their sentence might be considered a
reasonable one or not.

The trial was a wonderfully short one, and the testimony

taken in evidence was supplied on quite a wholesale prin-

ciple, and quite independent of anything like decorum or

regularity. Emery, the man I previously mentioned, being

the oldest soldier belonging to Atty's mess, was appointed
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PaisD<^ Judge of the court there assembled, and gifted with
fUll power to try, sentence, and even assist to execute what-
ever punishment lie might adjudge the prisoner.

Emery was nothing loth to accept the office, nor was he
long in pronouncing his sentence, which he did in the

following manner :

—

" Well, boys, it is quite evident that Connor has drunk

your wine, my wine, and his own wine to boot ; and the

consequence is, that he has disgraced the mess to which he

belonged, by getting so beastly drunk. For this oifence I

order the name of Atty Connor to be struck off the roll of

No. 7 mess
;
that he be declared unworthy to belong to any

mess ; and that for the remainder of the passage he will

sleep and mess by himself in the corner of the forecastle

where he was found. And besides this, as I like to carry

out old Dr. Buckley's principle, which you have all so often

heard him impress upon your attention, ' Never drink wine

without water, or water without wine,' and being quite con-

vinced that Connor has swallowed twelve pints of wine

without one drop of water, which, being in contravention of

the above medical regulation, and likely to prove subversive

to the health of the insensible thief lying before you, I sen-

tence him to receive twelve pints of sea-water as a corrective

to his previous twelve pints of wine. The prisoner being

too drunk to hear and understand this sentence, and as we
are all convinced of the necessity of making immediate

examples of all such ladrones, and also to bring him to bis

senses, I order a rope to be made fast round the prisoner,

with that fastening called by the sailors a bowline hitch,

and that he afterwards be dipped into the sea twelve times,

and kept in the water until he shall have swallowed at each

time at least one pint of the sea-water. Men, do your duty.'

'

The sentence was received with three cheers; the services

of a seaman were put in requisition at once to make the

dipping-line fast. This was done, Atty all the time lying

without motion, indeed more like an inanimate than an
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aniraatd being. No sooner, however, was the line made fMl
than over-board the poor devil was tossed ; and I can tell'^ <

you, you never uaw a chap get such a sudden awakening as'

Atty Connor got that time. The vessel was going throagli

the water at the rate of three or four knots an hour, with a

gently swelling sea, a light breeze, and a cloudless sky, and

I thought it was inhuman the joy which marked every face

when A tty opened his eyes and gave a wild shriek at his first

immersion in the sea. Emery's calculations were pretty

nearthe mark, for I believe Connor had scarcely " dipped*'

into the ocean when his allotted pintof sea-water was forced

down his throat, whether he would or not.

The criminal was hauled up and let down once, twice,

thrice, and four times. It was about the third dip before

Connor was perfectly sobered, and then he begged and

prayed, and promised and implored, by every thing on earth

and every thing in heaven, for mercy and release. Five,

six, seven, eight, and nine times, was he dashed into the

waves like a filthy swab which was being washed, and this

despite many fearful and desperate attempts to dig his nails

into the side of the vessel as he was drawn up each succes-

sive time ; and now his prayers were turned to curses, and

as he came up each time he turned up a face, the natural

hideousness of which was turned into something demoniac

in expression and deathlike in its pallor, while his eyes

flashed with the raging tires of madness, and his lips uttered

foul and fearful blasphemies. Ten, eleven, twelve times

was the rope tightened and loosened. But now all was

silent. The body of the man hung on the rope listless and

supine as if life had fled for ever ; and as it was hauled up

and dropped again into the sea, it instinctively brought to

the ear tbe dull heavy sound which strikes upon it when a

corpse slides off the grating, and disappears under the

rollin«» waves. We began to get afraid by the time we had

reached the tenth dip that the man was dead, but still there

WM no feeling of pity for him—no desire to commute his
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sentence—ho was doomed to get it all, even it he did die.

At last it was finished, and Connor was drawn on board,

the rope unfastened, and he was left lying on the deck in

his drenched clothes to come to himself—if ever he did so

—

just how and when he thought proper. No one lent him a

helping hand, he was left alone amid many, with no compa-

nionship but his own cruel hardened heart.

He did recover at last ; and when he did so he was told of

the sentence which had been pronounced against him, and

was led off to " Connor's Corner," as the spot was designat-

ed ; nor was he allowed to mix or mingle with the men on

board during the passage to Scotland. The ducking, how-

ever, did not seem to injure him in any way—the man seemed

made of iron—and some even went so far as to say that

they believed Atty would take such another ducking for

such another allowance of wine.

u2
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THE BIG PAY.

"Well, Don," said Dash, a few days after we had heard

the story of Connor's wine stealing, " you promised to tell tjs

something about your passage home to Scotland ; there is

no better time than the present, so give us a yarn on that

subject."

The yarn, to be properly understood, replied Don, will be

a long one, and consist of a number of different strands, yet

all running together to form a single rope.

The original cause, then, of our going home at the time we
did, will form the first thread of my present spinning, as

from it sprung all the subsequent circumstances—that cause

was known in the Scotch Fusilcers under the familiar appel-

lation of " the Big Pay."

Rather a curious title to be current amongst soldiers, more
especially soldiers in the Portuguese service, wliere a regular

line's-man's pay was three vintins a day, somewhere about

three pence sterling, with the privilege of keeping himself

out of that munificent sum. However, we were not so bad

as that ; indeed it would have been downright nonsense for

the Portuguese authorities to have attempted to obtain

volunteers in Britain upon such terms. Our agreement was
to this effect :—We were to receive the same pay as the

British soldier, accorf'iukr v'> 'ank; our rations were issued

free of charge ; and a ki? -on>piete was to be served out

every year, the value of wWich was to he deducted from the

amount of our arrears of pay when we would be settled with

at the conclusion of the war, or rather on peace being pro-
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claimed, tho occurrence of which contingencj was the agreed

on termination of our period of service.

Those arrears—a thing you know nothing of in the British

service—were contracted in consequence of the manner in

which it was decided we nhould receive our pay : which, as

I said before, beiiii? aa much as you now receive, but without

any of the deduct'ong that diminish your nett amount of cash

pretty conjldrrably, was considered too much to be issued

at once. Ma were to receive one-third of our pay daily, or

four pence sterling for a private, and so on according to

rank ; and the remaining two-thirds was to accumulate

until the tennination of the war, when we would receive the

whole amount, less whatever kit necessaries had been fur-

nished us during our period of service. In addition to those

arrears, each man was to receive an allotment of land, or

if he preferred it, in lieu thereof, a certain gratuity, which

was to be paid at the same time. The land was held out as

an inducement for a number of our men to remain in the coun-

try,where their services as soldiers might always be depended

on by the government. Those arrears and gratuity, therefore

—and no inconsiderable sum did they amount to in the course

of three years—were known under the name of " Big Pay,"

and were the constant subject of conversation, comment and

grumbling, from the proclamation of peace until they engen-

dered mutiny, disbaudment, imprisonment, and finally, a

passage to Scotland, with the prospect of their settlement

ver taki r ^.lace being very dim and distant indeed.

When peace was proclaimed, we were on our way to

Lisbon ; and a very pretty figure we cut on our arrival there.

Our regimentals were almost completely worn out, and the

original color of our clothing could hardly he pointed out

for the multifarious patches with which they had been ren-

dered weather-proof, or at least something decent ; and I do

not believe you would have found, throughout the whole

regiment, a pair of boots for which you would have given a

quarter dollar. However, we had the Big Pay in perspective,

'
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• aud, nevor (Irciminff „f a„y «iolay .n its sotMcmcnt, wo were
luxurMiting, in iinuKiimtion, in all tl.o c^.nforts and pleasures
our antifipatod wealth couhi purcliaHc.

Wo riMnainod soino tinjo i.i Lisl.un, but, althouffh our
knapsacks wcro n^plvni^hod and ncM- clothing scM-vcd out
not a single roa uf thr- Mig j'ay had found its v/ay to our
pockets, nor was there any appearance of its doing so in any
hurry. Gnmroling was the order of the day throughout the
regiment, and, despite nil the put-oHs which were put in
force, it grew louder day by day.
At this time a circumstance occurred which gnvo riao to a

rumor that our Colonel was not making (piite so much oxer- ,

tJon on o^r behalf as ho i)retendcd ho was doing; and this
rumor was strengthened by a report that in a very few days
the regiment would be packed off to do duty in St. Ubes.
The origin of the rumor was as follows— 1 will not vouch
for the truth of the story, but I give it you just as it circulated
through the regiment, and I can assure you that no{ a single
man questioned the good faith of tho recital.
The men employed in tho navy were engaged under a

similar agreement with ourselves, and, of course had arrears
due them likewise. The amounts duo the sailors were,
generally speaking, much larger than those to which we
were entitled

;
the reason being that under Admiral Napier

the fleet had done good service, and the capture of Don
Miguel's ships had given each man and boy an amount of
prize money which rendered the HigPay of the fleet a matter
of even nvore importance than that of the army. Well, it
appeared tho sailors had been grumbling as well as the
soldiers; that in their eyes the Lords of the Portuguese
Treasury were nothing but a parcel of sons of sea-cooks • and
that they'd be blowed if they'd stand it any longer. The
Admiral, it seems, with that spirit of justice which shines
throughout all the actions of the gallant family of Napier
whether- soldiers or sailors, had a fellow-feeling with his men •

And becoming disgusted with the many frivolous excuses by
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whinh a sotllemort with hia men waa delayed fiom day to

day, he sent information round the fleet, on a certain day,

that ho was going to the Treaaury to make his last attempt

at procuring a settlement of the claims of his seamen, and If

he did not succeed, why—it would be no fault of his.

There were a good many men-of war in Lisbon uarbour at

the time, and previous to his going up to tho Government

Offices ho caused the British flag to be hoisted at the mast-

head of every one of them. Three hours after that the rumor

was flying through the barracks that the sailors and marines

were to be •* paid off" in two days ; and of course, we thought

that we had some chance of being settled with after them.

Well, the two days passed, and then It was seen that for

once rumor had spoken truth. The men of the fleet were

settled with; receiving so much cash in hand, and tituloa,

or notes, payable in England for the remainder. I spoke of

the scenes enacted in Lisbon at the time we got our bounty,

but they Vere as nothing compared with the mad-cap capers

of the sailors at this time. I could not tell you'what they

did, or what they did not do, in the '-nace of a week ;
sufficient

for my present purpose, that several of them visited the

barracks, and from one of the number, in reply to my question

of how they managed to get settled with, I obtained the fol-

lowing elucidation of the mystery.

" Why, you see," said Jack, " the Admiral wouldn't stand

any of their cursed shilly-shallying ways of working the

concern at all. He had no notion of sailing under false

colours, or backing and lilling about anything he was going

to do, as these lubbers had done for such a length of time.

So, what does he do ? Why, he starts off for the shon

where the cash was kept, but before going he ordered the

flag of Old England to be hoisted at every mast head. Well,

d'ye see, no sooner had he got up to the castle of St.

George and into the place wher? never so many lords are

always watching the cash, than he brought them all to the

window of the room, which commanded a first rate-view of
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the river, and, pointing to the ships below, he said, ' There

!

my lords, there! do you see those ships and do
you see that flag ? Well, unless my men are settled by
twelve o'clock of the day after to-morrow, I will carry every
one of those ships to England under that flag—you won't try
to stop me either, I dare say—sell them right oflF, and pay my
men myself! There, what dye say to that!—yes or no?'
Well you know what could the jumped-up lubb.-rs say but
yes—so yes they said, and so we pocketed the shiners ?"

Such was Jack's account of the manner in which the
seamen realizeli their Big Pay ; ours was not quite so smartly
arranged.

The expected settlement of our claims not following that
of the fleet so quickly as we had hoped, a very disagreeable
feeling on the subject was fast spreading throughout the
regiment, and the arrival of orders to proceed to Setubal did
not by any means tend to allay it. However, the colonel
addressed the men on parade, and told them that their
removal to Setubal was merely preliminary to their being
settled with; that the place had been chosen because they
would not have so many opportunities of spending their

money as they would in Lisbon, and they would consequently
be enabled to carry a much larger sum home with them to

Scotland. The Colonel understood his men well, and so
blarneyed them over that they left Lisbon in high glee.

The regiment arrived at Setubal, and remained for some
time oblivious to all recollections of their former grievances.
The principal cause of this forgetfulness was the peculiar

duties the regiment was called upon to perform in the way
of guerilla hunting,volunteer patrolling, anniversary dinners,

burning a detested adjutant in effigy, and several things to

•which I may refer by-and-bye. The stimulating eflect of
these excitements having at last died away, the men
returned to that interesting, never-tiring topic—the Big
*-i4y.

The colonel went to Lisbon, came back, formed square,
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and told the men that at last he had managed to obtain a

specific promise of settlement. The money would be paid

on such a day. Well, that day came, but no pay. Time

after time was this dodge carried on, until the men them-

selves began to ridicule the idea of the existence of such a

thing as " back rations," either big or little.

During all the time this delay was being drawn out,

agents were busy among the men of the regiment persuading

and coaxing them, with sweet words and glittering gold, to

put down their names to an agreement to serve in Portugal

in another regiment, but under the command of their pre-

sent colonel. These emissaries did not succeed very well,

however; and I am aware of several instances where some of

the men took their gold moidores, and laughed at them

afterwards.

The excitement with regard to the non-payment of our

claims increased rapidly
;
and just when it was at its height,

the coloAel left for Lisbon, in order, as he said, to make a

still more powerful effort to obtain a settlement. A few

days after his departure, letters were received by the major

and adjutant, to the effect that at last things were in a pro-

per train at head-quarters ; and that the claims of the regi-

ment would soon be settled. The adjutant got all sorts of

additional clerks into the orderly room, whose business it

was to make up the accounts of the arrears due each man.

Was not this glorious news ? You may believe it was
;

and in barracks and out of barrack, nothing was heard of,

spoken of, sung of, or I believe, dreamed of, except the Big

Pay. On every square yard of the barrack walls, and in

every corner of the canteen, bags bursting with golden cor-

pulency were drawn with every variety of form and ma-

terial, from pipeclay and chalk to black paint and brick

bats. Some of those bags were labelled in large legible

letters, " Big Pay," " One million Moidores," " Blood money

£20," (in reference to a supposed arrangement by which

any man who had been wounded was to receive that sum as
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% compensation for loss of blood,) and I don't know how

many other headings.

•Well, a few days more passed away, and still the colonel

4id not return, and the fever of expectation began to cool

down under the application of low diet. One morning—

I

recollect it well—quite an uproar was created in barracks

by some chap who had got up pretty early coming in and

telling us that every bag upon the barrack wall, portending

to have for contents the " Big Pay," " Moidores," &c., had,

during the night, been furnished with some ill-omened in-

scriptions, which boded no good to our hopes of settlement.

Of course, we were out in the square in a trice, and there,

sure enough, were our new inscriptions, large as life. Under

one bag we found the words " Oh ! but its lang o' comin'

—

lang—lang—lang o' comin' ;
" under another, " Better late

than never ; " and further on, " Don't you wish you may get

it?'' and so forth. In fact, it was quite disheartening to

read those croakings, and we returned into barracks swear-

ing that the fellow who wrote them ought to be soundly

cobbed.
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THE MUTINY.

Such was the state of things in Setubal barracks when
the Colonel arrived from Lisbon, and intense anxiety

prevailed as to the tidings of which he might be the bearer.

Many were the conjectures which were risked, and many
the wagers which were laid, on the bright or gloomy cha-

racter of the Colonel's news. While those ofasarguine
temperament saw everything tinged with the rich and rosy

colour of success, and would have staked their existence on
the assertion that the Colonel had brought with him all the

elements of a speedy settlement, and consequently an im-

mediate return to our native land, for a sight of which we
were all beginning to weary again ; others who had been a
little more behind the scenes, and could better judge of how
the wires were pulled, as stoutly maintained that our claims
were as far from settlement as they were the first day we set

foot upon the sod of Portugal. Dissentient as were the

views of many on this part of the subject, there was one
point in connection with it upon which the men were almost
unanimous

; that was, that we had been humbugged quite

long enough, and that if the Colonel had not been able to

obtain a settlement for us, we would endeavour to

obtain it for ourselves ; and that the first step we would
take in this direction would be to throw up our arms and
refuse to do duty.

This resolution was not the eflFect of combination or con-
spiracy

;
it sprung up simultaneously in the minds of the men,

because it was the only course by which they could force the
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authorities to pay attention to their jugt and reasonabPe

claims; and though they were well aware that such conduct

on their part would be considered mutiny, still they argued

th"t according to agreement their period of service had

expired long ago, and that their detention in Portugal was
unjust and illegal. Some of the men also said that if a hair

of their heads was touched in conseq^uence of any action

they might take to obtain redress, it would become a

national affair, and Portugal knew too well the temper and

the power of her ally, to think of adopting any such course.

The fact simply was that Portugal was poor, rery poor, just

at the moment, and not very certain about the stability of

her political position, so she wanted to stave off paymeu^ of

her just debts to a distant day, and in the meantime retain

our services, if possible, to strengthen her newborn power.

So among all the men it seemed as if it had long ago been

determined that, if the Colonel's palaver next day was not

what it ought to be, a quiet but determined refusal to do

duty was to be the course of action.

Next day, at the usual hour, parade was formed, and

there seemed to be a new and strange sort of spirit mani-

fested by non-commissioned officers and men. The men
took up their places in the ranks with a lazy, listless, I-

don't-care-whether-I-fall-in-or-not sort of gait and manner,

altogether different from the sprightly and smart motion

which usually characterized them. The non-commissioned

officers seemed to have been smitten with the same conta-

gion, or a fellow-feeling for it, because, when the men were

leisurely coming up in their places, even after the " fall-in"

had sounded, there were no smart shoutings out to " step

out!" " double 1 double 1" and so forth—not a bit of it, the

Serjeants looked on and took it wonderfully easy.

I recollect well that any of the ordinary sharp words of

tlio offirprs. which at other times were allowed to sro in at

one ear and out at the other, were that morning cavilled at

and commented on by the men with a wonderful degree of
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vicionsness and acerbity. I could not help laughing at old

Somerville of our company. He was acting as covering

sergeant, and, in taking up distance for the company, was

^olng along rather easy, when the adjutant shouted out with

a bitter snarling kind of a tone, "Sergeant Somerville, look

sharp, sir !—are you asleep ?" Somerville never minded, but

kept up the pace he was at until he had gained his distance,

when he faced about and took up his covering with a very

sulky expression ofcountenance. I marched up the company,

and as he fell to the rear when ihe " dressing" was completed,

he said : " I say, Alick, did you hear that spoony upstart—that

confounded old pioneer corporal—singing out to me, that

was a sergeant in the British service when he was begging,

to look sharp? Won't he look sharp by-andbye? Aye 1

I believe he will—sharper than if he had a needle stuck

through his nose, when he finds out that he may be an

adjutant, but that he wants a regiment."

Parade having been perfectly formed, all eyes were turned

anxiously towards the Colonel's quarters. He had not made

his appearance that morning, although it was his general

custom to be on the ground at every parade, even as early

as non-commissioned officers' inspection. At last he came

in sight, and many were the whispered remarks which

passed from man to man as he came along. The pre-

vailing opinion, however, was that no settlement had

been obtained yet, and the reason given was that he had no

papers in his hand ; and of course settlements without papers

were not to be dreamed of. Such at least were the conclusions

arrived at by the men, but whether those deductions were

strictly logical would be rather a hard problem to solve. It

is strange that, l«t us have as many rules as possible to

guide our reason and lead us to form just and true conclusions,

and pronounce equally impartial judgments, we very often

arrive at results exactly contrary, while other men afguiag

without rule, unable to give any " reason for the faith that

is in them," arrive at marvellously correct deductions, and
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draw inferences which are ftilfilled, eyen to the very lettef.
However, that has nothing much to do with my story, so I
had better get back to it.

The Colonel having called the regiment to attention, order-
ed the reports to be collected, and all that sort of thing,
formed us up into a hollow square, and then proceeded to
detail his labors at Lisbon on our behalf. He made a good
long story of it, but the gist of the whole affair was what
80 many had predicted, that we would have to wait a
little longer before we got a settlement of our claims. A» a
set-off against this, or, I suppose, as a sort of sop in the pan
to keep us quiet, he said that, at his earnest solicitation, the
Portuguese, government had consented to settle with, and
send home, any three or four men of a company who were
particularly desirous of returning to Scotland. His reasons
for soliciting this favor was that he knew there were a few
men in the regiment—a very few he hoped—who did wish
to leave it, and being anxious to do what he could for the
benefit of his men he had obtained this boon as a very great
favor indeed. He would therefore ask such men as wished
to leave the comrades with whom they had fought and bled,
and the colors beneath whose shadow they had so often
marched on to victory, and, by their bravery and exploits,
their cool undaunted courage and perseverance, had obtained
for themselves immortal honor and never-dying fame. (<' My
eyel" whispered Somerville in my ear, "aint that a doing
off on't! eh?—aint that coming the blarney over us and no
mistake! eh?") Let the men therefore who were so very
anxious to leave their comrades, their colors, himself, and
the country they have assisted in obtaining peace and
consequent prosperity, step to the front, and he would at
once send off their names to Lisbon, where their paperg
would be immediately prepared.

At that time when a man under arms wanted to speak to
aa omcer he brought Lis firelock to the " recover ;" and yon
would almost have laughed had you seen the puzzled expres-
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ion of the Coloners face, nnd the surprise and angler which
gleamed from his eye and shook the fiery masRes of his long
red beard as he loolced around him and beheld the result of
his eloquent peroration. Instead of seeing only one or two
men take advantage of his offer, perhaps none at all, he saw
his whole regiment at the " recover " with but very few
exceptions—every man apparently more anxious than another
that he should be observed.

Waving his hand, and giving the command, in a voice
choked with emotion, to shoulder arms, he said : "Well,
men, I did not except this !—I did not think I had been so
little liked among you 1 I thought that you looked upon me
with at least a little of the pride and affection which I felt

for every man in your ranks ; but I see I was mistaken.
Give your names into your pay sergeants, and let the pay
sergeants send in the lists to the orderly-room this after-

noon. Fall-into your places, and shoulder arms."
The order, however, was unheeded. Instead of flailing

back into position and shouldering their arms, the men
shouted out, "No pay, no soldiering 1" "No more sentry-

go for four pence," and so forth. They also turned their firelocks

butt uppermost, and dismissed themselves. As they congre-

gated together near the Colonel, who was silently watching
all their proceedings, one of the men called out, " No spite

against the Colonel ; three cheers for the Colonel, and
three times three for old Scotland once more." The cheers

were given heartily and loudly, and I could see the colonel's

eyes moisten and tears roll down his cheek as he turned
away to hide his emotion.

Some one among the crowd of men took the lead, and
called out, " to the pay-sergeants, to the pay-sergeants ;"

and to the rooms occupied by their respective sergeants the

men directed their steps When arrived there, the scene baffl-

ed description. There was no regularity, no di8cipline,no order,

nor did any one seem inclined to enforce either one or other.

Arms and accoutrements were pitched down at the door of the
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room heedlegslJ And carelessly, the man gave his name to the
sergeant sitting inside, and so the agreement between the
Portuguese government and the Scotch Fusileers was declared

broken and both parties were free.

When the lists were taken into the orderly room, and the
totals of them added together, it was found that out of five

hundred men upwards of four hundred had given in their

names as being desirous of their discharge from the service,

and also requesting to be sent to Scotland forthwith.

Every available source of getting money was then applied

to. Pay-sergeants were dunned for arrears, and forced t^

cash up at once; knapsacks were ransacked, and from th!»

toes of neatly-folded socks, and from outer wrappings of old

rags as numerous as those which swathed the Egyptian

mummies, crusado novos and moidoret were brought once
more to the light of day ; and the din in the canteen and
the surrounding wine-shops soon told that the vino boa was
adding its excitement to that which alread; prevailed.

There was, however, no violence done to any person or

anything ; but there was a very good reason for that—no one
opposed the mutineers—the tide of disaffection was too strong

for the reigning power—so might was right at that time.

There was one exception to this. Of course the barrack

guards threw up their arms and accoutrements as soon ag
the men who were on parade had done so ; but there were
guards throughout the town who knew nothing about what
had occurred, and of course, were waiting patiently for the

new guard to come and relieve them. By-and-bye, however,
as the men began to go out of barracks, the news spread, and,

one after another, the men of the various guards deserted

their posts, came along to barracks, and pitched their armt
and accoutrements amongst the heaps already piled up at the

pay-sergeants' doors. On the Main Guard, which was mOunt>
ed by some thirty men, the news was received with most

commanding the guard from his room in double quick time
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to see xvhat mtm the matter. When he came into the guard-

room, he saw one fellow dragging the accoutrements off

himself as if something terrible would be the consequence of

his keeping them on one moment longer. There lie saw another

dashing the pouch with its ammunition disdainfully in a corner,

and again k third tossing hissidebelt in the air and kicking

it about as if he was at a most earnest game of foot-ball
;

and the whole guard were shouting and jumping more like

a parcel of madmen than anything else.

Now, the captain was a choleric old Scotch farmer, who

had got hip commission by bringing fifty " braw lads," from

his own parish, to fight the battles of Donna Maria, and who

was fam«d throughout the regiment for several words of

command which he had once made use of when leading his

company into action shortly after he joined :
" Follow me,

ladsl I'll lead ye on tae glory 1" and another, when he

wanted his company to wheel correctly, " Gently, lads

;

gently I that's it !—there ye come, birlin' roon like a yett
!''

When he saw the condition the guard-room was in, he

flew into a terrible rage, and, letting fly a volley of oaths

at sergeant, corporals, and privates, he drew his sword, and

rushing in amongst the men swore he " wad mak' some o'

them a head shorter, gin they didna min' what they war

aboot, and obey their superior officer as they ought to do."

Before he had time to look round him, however, his sword

was snatched out ofhis hand, and, what was worst of all, by

one of his " ain lads," as he used to call them, and thrown

away to the farthest corner of the guard room, while his

servant told him what had occurred at barracks.

"Yere sodgerin's dune noo, sir," said that worthy, a

ploughman from the captain's father's farm, " an' ye canna

be ower thankfu'. Ye'll sune be in auld Lanrickshire again

wi' something in yere ban' it'll fit it a great deal better than

yon toastin' fork ; an' I'll get atween the stilts an' ahint

the auld yaudg ance mair. Sae gang awa' tae yere room,

sir
;
yere no wantit here ; the lads hae got a commission noo
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thftt'8 no in your power tae gainsay, sae ye'll just be as weel tat
keep quiet."

The officer followed the advice of hia servant, and
in a short time the men of the guard were enjoying
themselves in the adjoining wine stores to the full extent of
their means and capacity. Ten sentries were posted on the
guard, and, of course, when the appointed time for relief
came round, and passed, and no appearance of relief, those
who were pretty near the guard-house stepped in from their
posts to enquire why the relief had not been sent round.
Finding no one there, they bent their steps to the captain, and
requested him to see that they were relieved. I believe it
was at the fourth or fitlh visit of this kind, that the angry
captain told them all to "goto and get relieved by
Auld Nick if they liked."

Night in barracks was worse than day
; the wine had its

due effect on the different natures of the men, and through-
out its whole course we had every variety of fighting and
friendship, crankiness and contentment, singing and swear-
ing, crying and laughing, and all the concommitants of
excess among such a number of men.
Next morning many woke up with aching heads and sore

bones, pretty much unconscious of how they had passed the
greater part of the night. Several sergeants who had
determined to stay in Portugal—my chum, Alick Smith,
among the number—were busy asking the men if they would
parade at the usual hour, as the colonel wished to speak to
them. The men agreed to do so; and at the usual hour
we were all on parade, but without arms or accoutrements.
The colonel spoke for a long time, and strove to win us

back to do duty ; but it was no use : we were to a man
determined to carry out what we had begun. Finding
was needless to speak to us, the colonel said he would write
to Lisbon for instructions regarding us, and, with tears in
his eyes, befirsred ua to keen nuroAivAa nnu* o«^ «« ^ :*

any mischief.
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There was not a great deal of necessity for sermonizing on

quietness ; we had never intended to do anything of a violent

nature, so that, after *he first natural effervescence attend-

ant on the explosion of the Big Pay humbug, we soon

gradually settled down into our usual habits ; that is to say,

barrack room habits, not parading and sentry-go habits,

because, although many schemes were tried to coax us back

to our broken allegiance, every man of us remained tru'* to

the resolution we had made to " see it out now."

Three days elapsed from the time we gave up our arms

until orders were received from Lisbon. We were paraded

and told that orders had arrived ; that we were to be sent off

to Lisbon next day ; and that our claims would be examined

and settled there. Indeed, from what the Colonel said, we
began to flatter ourselves that we had at last hit upon the

only plan to effect an immediate settlement of the cause of

contention which existed between the government and our-

selves.

Next day we fell in at the appointed hour, and were

marched off for Lisbon, under the charge of several officers.

The Colonel did not accompany us : he remained to look

after the balance of his men, a very small one indeed.

Well, hard and harsh as the Colonel was at times, on

the morning we left Setubal for Lisbon, and gave him a

parting cheer, he cried like a child. Now this did affect a

great number of the men, and I believe that bad the colonera

agents followed ua on the road, not a few might have been

n2
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persuaded to return. All hands/ however, were not quite

80 soft, and some of the men went so far as to say that the

colonel was something like the girls of Bilboa, he could

bring the tear to his eye whenever he had a mind. Be this

as ii may, there was certainly a good deal of hypocrisy in

his giving vent to tears, especially after giving vent to a
long string of promised privileges which we were to enjoy

on going to Lisbon, and assuring us of present good treat-

ment and speedy settlement, when he knew at the time he
was speaking that the very reverse of these things was
in store for us.

Well, we got to Lisbon at last, and were quartered in the

castle of St. George—rather an odd place we thought, espe-

cially as we had been told that we were to be sent to the

Campo de Ouricque Barracks, a place we were well acquaint-

ed with. Next day when some of the men attempted to go
out at the castle gates for the purpose of taking a walk down
to the city, they were turned back with the informatioa that,

in accordance with strict orders, not a man of the Scotch
Fusileers would be allowed outside the castle walls.

Of course this intelligence, when communicated, caused a
good deal of grumbling and growling ; and a number of the

men went to the captain who had charge of us and asked the

reason why such an order had been given out—at the same
time stating that if we were prisoners, the least that might
be done was to tell us so, and then we would know what to

do.

The officer said that what had been done meant nothing.

As we were to be conveyed to Campo de Ouricque barracks

in the course of a day or so, we had been confined to the
castle for the purpose of being kept in readiness for the
change of quarters at any moment, but that when we got to

those barracks we would have as much liberty as we wanted.
This specious, and rather probable looking, excuse we soon
found out was something like those with which we had
previously been diverted, and was merely invented for the
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purpose of keeping us quiet until we had been disposed of

according to the arrangements of the government.

Those arrangements were managed with a good deal of

tact and finesse ; but still, there were many of our men who,

if they had had their own way, would have rebelled against

them, and by resistance and violence drawn down upon them-

selves and others the whole power of the government, which

would of course have crushed them completely. In contem-

plation of the occurrence ofsuch circumstances, and doubtful

of the many specious promises held out to us, we had,

immediately after our arrival at the castle of St. George,

formed a sort of Regimental Committee, whose advice and

orders were to be followed upcn all occasions, without

hesitation or comment. Each company had two representa-

tives in the committee, who explained the wishes of the

committee to the men and obtained their sanction or disap-

proval, as might be the case, of any intended course of action

proposed to be adopted.

The first resolution come to by this committee was to the

effect that whatever the government might do, short of down-

right personal violence, or an attempt to separate or break us

up into detached parties, was not to be taken the least notice

of; all commands not involving either of those consequences

were to be implicity obeyed,and should anything objectionable

transpire, rules of action in accordance with the circumstances

would be laid before the men for their adoption or rejection.

To this resolution the men at once agreed ; and if there were

some few who under the influence of passion might have

broken through this course of conduct, the good sense of the

others was always strong enough to repress such exhibitions.

When the officer, therefore, gave us the above mentioned

reason for our confinement we professed ourselves perfectly

satisfied ; but at the same time informed him that we had

come to the resolution not to be separated, and that we

expected, wherever we might be sent, that we should all be

sent together. This, he said, was quite reasonable, and h**
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was glad to be able to inform us that the Portuguese
government had never entertained the slighest intention of
doing otherwise, and that on this point we might keep
ourselves perfectly easy. Indeed, he believed that early the
next morning boats would be in readiness to convey us to
our new quarters.

We retired from the officer's presence, and, in conversation
amongst ourselves, passed several remarks upon the informa-
Uon communicated that we were to be conveyed to Gampo
de Ouricque by water. We were perfectly aware that we
could go to the barracks by the Tagus, but it was on the
whole rather a round-about road, and a very unusual one

j

and whether it was that we were becoming suspicious of
every trifle that occurred, I really cannot say

; certain it is
that we looked upon the intended route with no great degree
of favor, and after rucking our brains in vain for a solution
of our difficulty, consoled ourselves with the blind man's
invariable conclusion, " We'll see."

That evening we received orders to be in readiness to embark
at seven o'clock next morning. At the appointed time we
paraded, and were placed under the charge of Oapt. Calder,
an officer much respected by the men. We marched from'
the castle down to Black Horse Square, where we embarked
in boats which were waiting to receive us. That morning
we knocked the Portuguese dust ofl' our shoes in earnest,
because that was the last time we trode the soil of the land!
Having all got stowed in the batteaux some way or another,

we started for our destination, cheering the way with many
a song of the " land o' cakes," the recollection of which was
wakened up by the thought that we would soon see that land
again, and round the old home-hearth tell many a tale of our
service in Portugal. We were reckoning in this matter
without our host. But I am anticipating. On we went, and,
as we kept pretty well in with the land as we went along'
nothing occurred to mar the ffenuinp frnnA nature x^rUi^u—
vailed among us. By-and-bye,however, the leading boat edged
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it edged

away from the shore and kept well out for the centre of the

river. This attracted some attention. Many were the enquir-

ies made as to the cause of the change in our route. Of
course, it was attributed by some to shallow water, while

others said that the idea of such a thing was shallowness

in perfection, and that the Portuguese had proved too deep

for us and were leading us away to some spot where we
would be more completely in their power.

The expression of such sentiments soon began to raise a

degree of clamour among the men, and, just as some of them
had proposed to take the oars from the Portuguese boatmen
and pull back to Lisbon, the leading boat drew up alongside

of a large hulk moored in the centre of the river. In a

quarter of an hour all the boats were clustered round the

hulk, and we could hear a most animated discussion going

forward
; Oapt. Calder, the officer in charge, entreating the

men to go on board the hulk quietly, while the men refused

to do so, and, amid loud and angry shouts, declared they

would die first ; that thev would pitch every d d Portuguese

scoundrel into the river, and carry the boats back to Lisbon,

and in a body proceed to the government offices and demand
their just and lawful rights

; and, if not satisfied there, they

would then proceed to the British Consul and see if they

could not obtain justice at his hand.

Captain Calder listened to those out-bursts quite coolly,

and, as soon as he could obtain a hearing, he told them that

their conduct was foolish in the extreme. Why, said he,

quietness and docility is the best course you can pursue

;

and let me tell you, he continued, that from yonder castle,

pointing up to the frowning battlements of St. George,

sharp eyes are watching with telescopes every movement now
going on amongst you, and the first Portuguese boatman who
would be seen struggling in the water would only be a cer-

tain signal for those guns to open fire upon you and ensure

you total destruction. Besides, you muat recollect, men,
that you are mutineers, that by throwing up your arus

-
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without let or leave, you hare thrown away all claim you
might have possessed to the interference of the Consul.
Take my advice, therefore,—go on board quietly and peace-
ably, and from what I know of the intentions of the govern-
ment, I think you will not be detained here very long. You
know me well enough to know that I would not make such a
statement if I did not know it was true. Just at thia

moment also, the sergeant who had been appointed president
of the regimental committee, and who happened to be in the
same boat with captain Calder, rose up and said, that the
remarks of the captain were correct and true ; that resistance
of any kind on our part would be foolish and mischievous

;

and, he concluded, I will show you the right way to do.
So saying, he took hold of the ladder-ropes hanging by the
side of the hulk, ran up the ladder, and was on the deck of
our future prison before we very well knew what he was
about.

You all know what example does among soldiers—it's
worth a day's talking, in general ; and so it proved in this

case, because, with a thundering cheer, the remainder of the

men in the boat which the sergeant had left at once followed
his example, and, the ice being once broken, the rest of the

men went quietly on board in succeSi?ion.

Yet, although they were quiet, it was a very " dour " sort

of quietness—they did not at all like the idea of being
confined in a hulk, like a parcel of convicts, barring the irons

—and could not be expected to kiss the rod which had so

scourged them. Wilder, however, the sergeant I have spoken
of as being president of our committee, knew the characteris-

tics of soldiers well, and he was aware that any circumstance,

however slight, if turned to advantage, would dispel the

gloom which rested over the faces of the men ; and that if

he could only manage to draw them into a good hearty laugh,

the present disagreeable circumstances would be forgotten,

and the novelty of their situation would prevent their recur-

ring to them, at least for some time to come.
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Iiooking around him, therefore, for something to which he
might direct their attention, he observed & guard, consisting

of three Portuguese marines and a corporal, which was
destined to rule orer upwards of three hundred men. " Well,

boys," he said, pointing to the guard, '' the Portuguese
people seem to have great faith in our good nature, and were
not at all afraid of our running away with this confounded old
hulk, when they placed such a guard as that over us. Why,
we could toss them overboard any night we took a fancy to

it, just as easily as we skivered a good many of their country-

men when fighting against them ; so I think the best thing

we can do with them will be to send them back with Gapt.

Calder, in case we might get angry with them some fine

morning, and do them a mischief. Or, perhaps, it would be

as well to keep them for the sake of knocking some fun out

of them, either in teaching them English, or their teaching

us Portugese. What d'ye say ?"

" Keep them where they are," cried one of the men
;

" they'll sweep the decks for us, and do all the dirty work
besides, so that they will be more useful than otherwise

;

and when we do get tired of them, we'll pack them ashore

in the first boat that passes." A loud laugh followed the

last speaker's suggestions, and, amid a host of similar ludi-

crous details of the various duties to be executed by the Por-

tuguese guard, the first bitter feelings of disappointment gra-

dually died away, and the usn \ careless, good natured spirit

once more reigned predominant.

Captain Calder, having thus got his duty performed

—

much more easily and satisfactorily, I think, than he antici-

pated—took his leave, and we proceeded to examine our new
quarters, and take up our respective locations therein.

The ship had been an old man-of-war, and had her three

lower masts standing. The 'tween decks were of good
height, well lighted, and well ventilated, and altogether the

residence was not oUCh a bad one, omy k was so connnea.

Our rations, of excellent quality and good quantity, includ-

ing a pint of wine daily, were brought along side every
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morning
; and on the score of provisions we had nothing to

complain of. By-and-byo, however, those who used tobacco
began to feel the pinching effects of a scarcity of supply.

When we came on board there was little if any money
amongst us, and, no pay being issued in our present nju-

tinouB state, what had then been in possession soon '

edaway. Snuffers were going about among the amot ..

bogging the ashes of the pipe to use in place of the ground
tobacco. Tobacco at last became unknown, and tea, bread-

crumbs, and even oakum, were substituted in its place.

Amusements, of course, we had none, except such as the

men invented. Of these some were rather strange ; draught-

boards were manufactured, and the stakes played for were
pinched noses, and the most ridiculous forfeits that could
well be imagined.

Those who were ingenious with the knife were cutting and
carving at all imaginable and unimaginable figures.

The moat popular amusement, however,was an immense
swing, which was kept flying most faithfully, except at

mealtimes, from sunrise to sunset. The swing was con-

structed with a strong thick rope fastened to the heads of

the fore and main masts of the ship ; the seat was formed of

one of the main hatches, and the extent of swing which the

machine took was almost terrific to look at. Indeed, you
may judge of how zealously our fellows went into the

swing movement, when I tell you that the people of Lisbon,

the day after it came into operation, sent over a most earnest

request that we would discontinue such a very dangerous
pastime, otherwise some of us would lose our lives by
it. What a laugh there was when we received this message
—and how high and fast the swing went afterwards, I leave

you to imagine. The folks of Lisbon said we were all mad,
and that it was no use to speak to madmen.
The time, after all, was very dull and lonely, and it was

iuSt as milRh fia r.nil1<l Ha (Inna *i\ Irann 4ka «^«.. :~ « i-u:^ _ ,„, ,.^.^|, truu IXICU xu aiijvliiiix

like spirits at all, especially when the want of tobacco, and
uch little accustomed luxuries, were taken into account.
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Dull, heavy and monotonous was the time on board the

hulk, and day by day it began to feel more dull, heavy and

monotonous, than ever ; even the swing began to move back*

wards and forwards, when it did move at all, with a long,

lii/.y oscillation, as if the spirit which had hitherto prompted

its high and rapid soarings was dying or dead ; our most

notorious sky-larkors and practical jokers were walking

about the decks with faces as long as the bowsprit, and with

minds as barren of mischief as if thev had never luxuriated

in mischief as their natural clement ; the Portugese guard

were allowed to mend their clothing and clean their arms

and accoutrements in peace, without being startled out of

their senses by a wild rush of the men and a terrific cry

either that " the ship was on fire "—that " ho vessel had

fallen over board "—that " six planks of the hold had given

way, and that the water was pouring in through the rent as

fast as it did through the aqueduct outside the city," or

some such false and ridiculous alarm ; the terror the guard

displayed on all such occasions being the source of univer-

sal laughter to their tormentors. But there was none of

that now ; every man seemed to have become like a snail

in disposition, and, crawling under the shell of selfiskness, to

have cast all his social qualities to the winds.

Nor had anything occurred to stir up the deeper feelings
4-U^ 1 1.

vuc ucai t-
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our number, so that for want of objects to exercise them-
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selves upon, our faculties were becoming as it were dulled
and dimmed under the unvarying sameness which marked
our prison existence.

There were none of those glad bursts of happiness which
make the heart sing for joy, and the face beam out with a
brightness before which more symetrical beauty fades in-
to nothingness

;
none of those dark clouds of sorrow which

crush mind and body with an overwhelming power—which
paralyse pulse and brain, and make the heart stand still in
trembling terror

; none of those incentives to ambitious minds
which drive the blood careering through the veins with un-
controlled and fiery speed—which string nerve and muscle
to the highest pitch of tension—which light the eye with an
ardent glance, and, lifting the heart far above all considera-
tions of danger or of death, carry man on to the commission
ofgreat deeds, or to a noble if it should be a nameless tomb

;

none of the warm feelings which live in hearts congregated
round the happy homestead, because we were all strangers
one to one another, with no true tie to bind us together—no
communion with one another in moments of thought or re-
flection—therefore among numbers were we alone—in the
midst of turmoil, solitary and silent.

The very river, and the hulk which floated on it, seemed
to have become impregnated with the same sluggish feeling
which pervaded the men-the waters lay still and smooth
below us, and often, when leaning over the bulwarks of a
calm clear evening with a moon above sailing quietly yet
brightly through the expanse of heaven, and another below
swimming placidly through the clear waters of the Tagus, I
have thought what a perfect realization we formed of Col-
Bridge's beautiful idea :—

Day after day, day after day,
We stuck, nor breath nor motion

;

As idle as a painted ship

Upon a painted ocean.
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Happily for all hands, there occurred at last several inci-

denta which served to waken us up from the half lethargic

state of existence I have mentioned, and give a fresh, be-

cause new, impetus to our every day life.

The first of these was the arrival of a number of men from

the Irish regiment, which, hearing of the step the Fusileers

had taken, followed in their wake, and also threw up their

arms, refused to do duty, and insisted on a settlement of

their claims. The greater part of the regiment had been

sent to Fort St. Julian, while the remainder were sent to

keep us company. This accession to our numbers was hail-

ed with rapture, more especially as the new-comers were,

generally speaking, furnished with a good supply oftobacco;

and the fumes of their pipes, awakened in the minds of our

smokers a desire for indulging in the "fragant weed" which

long abstinence had almost entirely deadened. Of course,

let our new comrades be as generous as possible, it was not

likely that they could extend that generosity over all hands

;

and the consequence was that for a time after their arrival

our old smokers were oflfering everything in their possession,

that was worth oflfering, in exchange for a pipe-full of tobac-

co—-and I have seen some of them running about with their

daily pint of wine proflfering it for " two or three draws of

the pipe.

"

The stores of our Irish comrades under this heavy demand

soon disappeared, and the aroma of tobacco became as scarce

as ever ; and, I believe, they began to repent that they had

been so lavish of their treasure—nothing truer than the old

fact, that we do not know the true value of many things un-

til we lose them.

Shortly after the advent of our new friends, the men on

deck espied a boat making towards the hulk at an hour of

the day when boats did not usually visit us—the regular

ti'^e being in the morning, the boats which then came being
f\0 ^

boat, and as she came nearer and nearer we could make out
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! , an officer seated in the stern, but were unable to recognise
who he was. By-and-bye one man, whose sight seemed
keener than that of the rest of us, shouted out—" By thun-
der, boys, if that isn't the Curnel, I'll eat my hat, and that's
no butcher meat I

"

The news spread through the hulk like lightning that
the Colonel was coming on board, and in a trice every man
was on deck and peering over the bulwarks to satisfy him-
self of the truth of the assertion. No sooner had it become
quite evident that it was indeed the Colonel who was approach-
ing, than a council of war was held, and it was unanimous-
ly resolved that he should not be allowed to come on board.
Some were opposed to this and prefei.-ed letting him come

and keeping him for company's sake. The wish of the ma-
jority, however, carried the day, and non-admittance was the
sentence pronounced.

Whenever the boat came within hail. Wilder sang out
" Boat a hoy I—what d'ye want ? » « Officer coming on board *'

was the reply to this interrogation. « Officer needn't mind
coming any farther,"—shouted Wilder—" we decline the ho-
nor of his company, especially as we did not send him an in-
vitation." By this time the boat bad got pretty near the
hulk, and numbers of the men with lumps of coal, blocks of
wood, or anything that was not too hot or too heavy to lift

in their hands, were leaning over the bulwarks shouting out
" Go back !—go back !

"—" we don't want you here—we
have had quite enough ofyou elready I

'*-" go back or as sure
as your boat comes alongside we'll knock the bottom out of
of her, and sink you "—« go back

;
you don't come on the

deck of this vessel unless at the peril ofyour life"—these and
similar expressions were uttered in such tones, and with such
gestures as would have convinced anyone that the speakers
were in earnest, and that the words were no empty threats,
but predetermined resolves.

The men in the boat therefore lay upon their oars, and
the Colonel got up with the intention of speaking. But lis-
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But lis-

tening was out of the question—yells, shouts, groans, and

hisses filled the air,and, even if he had spoken not a word could

have been heard. To describe the appearance of the Colo-

nel at this moment is far beyond my power. He seemed to

be swelling up bigger and bigger under the combined influ-

ence of surprise and anger at his reception, and his whole

frame trembled and his conntenance flashed with subdued

concentrated passion.

" Go back—back where you came from, and stay there

until you can come on board and bring the Big Pay with

you," roared one of the men, and at the same moment a block

of wood thrown from the hulk just glanced past the Colo-

nel's head and fell with a heavy splash in the water. This

was hint sufficient, he sat down in the boat, the men bent to

their oars, and amid a volley of groans and derisive cries,

its head was turned towards the shore. That was the last

glimpse I had of my old commander.

I think this might have occurred about the middle of De-

cember ; and day by day we were drawing near to that fa-

mous high holiday in Scotland in my young days—New
Year's Day. Many were the thoughts which sprang up in

our minds as we sat gathered together in knots on the

deck of the hulk, and chatted over the glories of the

New year's days we had spent ia time gone bye ; of the

happy firesides where, if it could be managed by hook or

crook, every member of the family was gathered together in

loving and social reunion ; of the blooming cheeks, the flash-

ing eyes, and the silvery voice of some young maiden which

at such meetings mingled with the heart recognized sounds

of the voices that had lalled our infant slumbers, with the

loving glances of a tender mother, and the proud gleam of

a father's eye as he gazed round on his children fast rising

up into stalwart men and lovely women—well fitted, as he

doubtlessly thought, to go forth into the world, and to work

and hope as he and his partner had done with whole hearts

along life's pleasant or stormy paths. When we thought
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on those things, and contrasted them with the prospect of
the coming new year's day, the comporiaon was dismal e-
nough

;
and yet, more than one of the number seated there

mamtained tliat the old faces and the old yoices were for
ever near them and around them-and that the gleam of
" yon lassie's" eye and the music of her voice was ever pre-
sent night and day, lighting up the road to future joy and
Cheering them as they trod its ups and downs. Others said,
"It was no use whipping the cat now—all we had to do was
to make the best of a bad bargain

; and that at all events
come what would, we would at least have a pint of wire
on new year's day, with which to drink the health of
those we loved at home-and that was a great deal more
than many who, like ourselves, strangers in a foreign
land, would be able to say when the day came round.
The well remembered day came at last, and the first fellow

Who wakened up that morning very soon had every one else on
board the hulk awake

; because he started to his feet and gave
three such pealing cheers in honour of the new-born year
that, as if impelled by an electric shock, every man on board
started to his feet and joined in a shout which made the
timbers of the old ship vibrate-such a shout as was never
heard there either before or since—such a shout as penetrated
through the bulkhead which separated us from the Portuguese
guard, made them jump like squirrels from their berths and
sent them tumbling down our hatchway with gaping mouths,
staring eyes, and ill concealed terror, to ascertain what was
the cause of all the wild uproar.

Whenever the guard made their appearance the old spirit
of mischief seemed to have again descended with increased
power upon one and all of us. The poor fellows were
seized hold of and shaken by the hands till their arms
were nearly dislocated

; they were hugged, and press-
ed, and danced, and jostled round and round the main
deck with such energy and din that the witches dance in
Macbeth sunk into insignificence before it, and to such an
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extent that there was not enough of breath left in their

bodies to enable them to cry " hold I enough I" Tlie

strange and sudden reception they had received was of

course to thera altogether unintelligible ; and I verily be-

lieve the poor fellows thought their last hour had at length

come—that they were doomed to bfl torn to pieces by
nearly four hundred mad and infuriated cannibals—ond

overwhelming terror wos consequently depicted in every

feature of their faces, every scared glance of their glaring

eyes. This you may depend, added to the fun of the thing

—louder rose the shouts and the snatches of song —wilder

grew the dance round the deck—tighter grew the grasp of

those who were whirling the poor Portuguese soldiers

through the most unfashionable " figures " that were ever

trod on any ball room-floor—until at last the leading file

made his way up the hatchway. Of course the cry was
" follow my leader " and in five minutes we were all on

deck—the Portuguese marines much more like a parcel of

dead men than fellows hailing in a New Year's Day. Hav-
ing again given three hearty cheers in the open air, the

echoes of which, I'll be bound to say, rang through the

battlements of the castle of St. George,—the marines were

left at liberty ; and after being patted on the back in a very

patronizing manner, were told that they might retire, and

if they had the means—which we knew very well they had

lot—they might, if they choose get as drunk as lords.

The men could hardly believe their own eyes or ears

when they found that, barring the " devil's dance " they had

been led, there was no harm intended them, and they took

the advice very willingly, but with a number of muttered

oaths and grumblings which they might as well have left

alone as we cared very little about them.

Just at this time one of the men happened to cast his eyes

shoreward, and made out a boat steering apparently for the

hulk. The question at once was bandied round the men
—" who the deuce could this be ?"—we knew it was too
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early for the ration boats and we did not think old Charlie

would pay us a visit so soon after his late affectionate re-

ception.

The boat made good way and was soon close enough to

enable us to distinguish that the person who sat in her stero

was not dressed in uniform, and of course, the conjec-

tures as to who it might be became wilder and wilder. At
last, however, the features of the gentleman were discerned

as those of captain Calder, an officer who as I have before

told you, was deservedly loved by the men.

His recognition was the signal for a most unanimous cheer

of welcome, and when his boat came along side, and he as-

cended to the deck, the cheer was repeated with thorough

good will. The men pressed eagerly round him to hear

the news—imagining that he had come to communicate

some official information. Captain Calder, however, told

them that he was not the bearer of any official tidings ; that

he was on the eve of leaving fur Scotland, and that he did

not wish to do so without visiting them, and bidding good-

bye to the men in whose company he had passed through

some dangers and endured many hardships. He had there-

fore chosen that day as the most appropriate one for his

visit, and although to wish them a " Happy New Year," in

their present position would sound rather odd-looking, he

hoped that the present year would in its course, bring them

more of happiness than they had enjoyed in the one which

had just passed away. Knowing, too, that Scotchmen are

fond of " keeping up " New Year's Day, and that we had

nothing to keep it up with, he had adopted the old Scotch

plan of not making a visit on New Year's Day with empty

hands—and if they would accept a small present which he

had brought for them in the boat, they would confer a very

great favour on him indeed.

Such cheerinff as followed this speech of his. vou mav
very well imagine—not I firmly believe, from any ex-

pectations which might have been raised by the mention of
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his present —but simply from that keen feeling of gratitude

and respect with which the true soldier always appreciates

any ;anexpected display of regard manifested towards him

by his officers—a feeling which has been known to cause

many men cheerfully to sacrifice their lives for such gentle-

men.

The Captain's present wat. brought on board
;
and I can

tell you it far exceeded any thing the most sanguine had

dreamed of. There were two breakers of rum, each hold-

ing about ten gallons ; two bags of fine biscuit, and, what

was the greatest treat of all, about twenty five pounds of

tobacco, and a corresponding supply of pipes. The muni-

ficence of this present affected the men very much, and the

thanks which were tendered to Captain Calder were so evi-

denly sincere, that he had to turn away from the men who

spoke to him, to hide the emotions which apparently filled

his mind.

After remaining with us for about an hour, and telling ua

that, from what he had heard on shore, he thought we would

not be kept much longer in confinement, as he believed a

vessel had been engaged to carry us to Glasgow, and would

in all probability be ready to receive us in about another

month. Captain Calder took his leave, followed with the best

wishes and sincere thanks of every man on board that

hulk.

I can tell you after all, we had " a merry New Year's Day '

of it ; and I could dwell for a long time on the praises

which were heaped on our generous "first foot," and

on many stories that were told of his unselfish and self-

sacrificing disposition ,
which had been shewn in many in-

stances towards single individuals belonging to his com-

pany—I can't do this, you see because that fellow at the

door has just sung out " sentry go !"—and as I belong to

the next relief—I must be 0. P. H. whether I will or not.
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Captain Calder's calculation proved correct. Just about
a month after his visit a small fleet of batteaux came along-
side the hulk, and we received orders to pack up our bag-
gage anA step on board, for the purpose of being conveyea
to the vessel destined to carry us back to old Scotland.
The packing our baggage and the taking it on board were

matters which did not require much time or attention ; in
fact, there was hardly a single knapsack in the hulk which
was worth carrying away ; and besides, there was litUe use
in lugging about a torn and tattered receptacle for cloth-
ing when we had not a single article of clothing to put in
it—if our hearts were light at the prospect of once more
reaching the shores of our native land, cur wardrobes wer«
equally light to carry, consisting as they did, of what we
had upon our backs, and that in by no means the most le*
spectable state as regarded appearance or material.
We were not long in evacuating our prison

; the garrison
of a long-beleaguered fortress never hailed long expected
succor with greater joy than we received our notice to quit.
The batteaux took us alongside a very tidy, trim-looking
brigantine, which lay out in the river exactly opposite Black
Horse Square, and in which we were ordered to take up our
quarters.

On getting on board we fbund that although the vessel
was rather small for the nnmhAr nf »»>» +r. »,« j-x. j.

we would be very comfortable as the passage to Glasgow
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was but a short one ; and, glad of any change from the dull

monotonj of the hulk, I believe every man of us would have
volunteered to go home in a fishing boat, had we been made
the offer.

We had not been long on board before an oiRcial from
the shore boarded the vessel, and directed us to choose
from our numbers a sergeant-major and quarter master-ser-

geant—the first to attend to the discipline and rules of con-

duct to be observed on board, the latter to see that we re-

ceived the proper allowance of provisions which the govern-

ment had put on board for our use. This was done accord-

ingly ; our old friend Wilder being unanimously elected ser-

geant major, and Somerville—the man I mentioned to you
before—as universally declared to be the only person fitted

for the ofBce of quarter-master-sergeant. He was a pleasant

little fellow but a most determined " grumbler " and stickler

for his rights, and had always been famed for acting towards

ihe men when performing his duties as pay-sergeant, with

tiie most scrupulous and conscientious honesty.

These preliminaries having been arranged ; we soon had

a specimen of the rations we were to receive, as the officer

I have mentioned superintended their first issue, which took

place immediately after we had decided on who was to be

our provision overseer. The rations were excellent and

abundant, indeed, we had never received such rations before

;

and we were told that the vessel contained sufficient for

three weeks on the same liberal daily scale,the whole ofwhich

was at our own disposal ; and if we had a surplus left

when we reached Scotland, that surplus was to be our own.

The oflBcer then told us that he was coming alongside in

the afternoon with a supply of clothing for us—a suit /or

every man. This intelligence was received with much plea-

sure, as you may well suppose, and we began to think that

the Portuguese authorities had become wonderfully kind all

of a sudden—the cause of such kindness being past our

comprehension ; indeed we cared little for the cause, the

eflfect was the thing we looked to.
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At the appointed time, a boat with the clothing came
alongside, and the distribution at once commenced, the men
being supplied as their names were called from an alphabeti-

cal roll of all on board. Each man received one loose jacket,
one pair of trowsers, one bonnet rouge, three check shirts,

two pair of socks, and a pair of shoes. The jacket and
trousers were made of materials something akin to the very
worst description of Canadian cloth, and of two colours-
one blue, the other of a nondescript hue which the men call-

ed " the convicts brown-grey broadcloth," and the thing
they gave us instead of a cap was exactly the same as
the bonnet rouge of the habitants of this country, and
which ig also the invariable head dress of the Portuguese
peasantry. The other articles were coarse but still very ser-

viceable, and in the delapidated condition of our wardrobe,
were an acquisition not to be slighted.

The great treat, however was to see the anxiety with
which every man went up to get his jacket and trousers. It

was all nonsense to think of getting a suit of blue, that
was a blessing denied to all ; next to this however the pro-
curing a blue jucket was the height of their ambition

;

and as the blue and " convict " cloth was issued alternately,
of course, only half the number could obtain their desire.

Such counting of the roll from A to Z you never heard before,
to see whether or not such a one was " to be or not to be"
the recipient of a blue jacket; and it was quite amusing to
mark the downcast look of some chap who had made sure
of the distinction in his own mind when he found that by
the intervention of some forgotten name all his calculations
were scattered, and that when he walked up to the clothing
chest the dreaded " convict broadcloth " was thrust into
his hands.

The clothing was served out at last, and the officer then
informed us that the Paymaster of the Forces would come
on board next day with our pay, and that the vessel would
start the day following.

•
fl
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Such talk as this news started I Pay—what pay ? Will

it be the Big pay ? Is it Sr piece of humbug—or what is it

at all ? were the questions asked by all and answered by

none ; until at last the men turned into their berths weary

with conjecture and yet continuing their conjectures through-

out the night. No matter when you awoke during the course

of that night you were sure to hear some sanguine fellows

building all sorts of castles with the cash they were to re-

ceive on the following day.

Day broke at iMt, and many were the early watchers for

the coming of the officer who was to convert that myste-

rious myth, the Big pay, into a tangible tinkling gold and

silver reality. Very early that morning a boat full of men

came along side of the brigantine ; and we found that they

were a number of the very men whom we had seen as

prisoners sweeping the streets of Lisbon, and whose libe-

ration had beenbrought about by our interference and repre-

sentations.

As I said before, those men had been transferred to Por-

tuguese regiments ; and now had had their claims settled

and were come on board to take passage along with us to

Scotland ; having in their pockets in golden sovereigns the

full amount of their several claims—some having fifteen,

twenty and thirty of those auriferous medals to show for

their conduct during the compaign. So much, said we

when we ascertained this fact, for the attention paid by the

Portuguese Commanding officers to the rights of their men.

Of course the advent of those men so circumstanced gave

something like foundation to the conjectures of the pre-

ceding day, and it was now with a sort of feverish anxiety

that the men awaited the arrival of the Paymaster.

He came at last, and with him a large chest, evidently well

stored with money. This was proof positive that our ar-

rears were to be paid at last, and a loud hum of rejoicing

rose among the men which could be heard through every

corner of the vessel.
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But, alas ! for our golden dreams I When the books were
arranged on a table placed on the upper deck, the money
chest ranged along side of the Paymaster, and the first man
called to receive his cash, we found that silver crusade
novos to the amount of twenty four shilling and sixpence
sterling were placed in his hand, for the purpose of pur-
chasing any extra comforts he might wish ; and we were
told that our claims would be settled at home by agents of
the Portuguese government appointed for that purpose.
What a revulsion took place after this mortification I

What a torrent of invective and abuse was poured upon
our Colonel in particular and on all and every thing Portu-
guese in general 1 But it was no use grumbling, so the men
had to put the best face they could on the whole transaction.

Like vultures scenting carrion, the Paymaster had hardly
left the brigantine when she was surrounded with a swarm
of bumboats, from wnich could be procured everything that
was wanted and some things which we could have don« far
better without

The arrival of these boats, however, served to attract the
attention of the men from the consideration of their griev-
ances, and in a very short time a goodly number of them
were minus their newly acquired monies, and plus an inor-
dinate quantity of rum and aquardente.

Bnt 1 need not botheryou with all the stuff that took place
that night —you will be able to form a very good idea of
it yourselves.

We set sail from Lisbon next morning, and a day or two
at sea set all to rights. Then came thoughts of preparing
to go ashore at tue Broomielaw; and the thoughts of the " con-
vict dress " rose up before us in hideous array. Many were
the choppings and changings which took place ; many were
the fellows who having foollishy spent their cash in the

bumboats at Lisbon were glad to give a blue jacket or a
pair of troascrs in exchange for a similar article of convict

cloth and a crusado novo to boot. Many were the plans de-
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viaed to construct ciTill«e(*. head-dresses with which we

might go ashore, instead of the confounded bonnet rougt^

which when we were on the deck of the brigantine made

her look the very beau ideal of a pirate ship manned by a

fierce and numerous crew. Shell jackets and regimental

trousers were carefully cut up into shreds, and those shreds

converted into caps, and at least three fourths of our num-

ber were so provided with head gear.

Looking after those things made time fly quickly ; and we

also had a bit of a breeze with the Captain of the vessel, who

had been discovered by Somerville in the act of " jewing "

us out of our due share of provisions, wine, &c. Somerville

at once reported this to us all, and advised that we should

demand the keys of our stores from the captain and keep

them in ou- own possession. This was accordingly done
;

and when the demand was made the skipper stamped, stormed

cursed and swore, called his crew to his assistrnce and all

that sort of thing, and was proceeding to talk big about

irons and so forth, when Wilder whispered in his ear—after

the Irish fashion—that if he and his crew preferred a berth

on board to one in the ocean his best plan would be to keep

very quiet, and hand over the keys of the stores without

any more ado. The captain's face paled under Wilder's in-

sinuation, and, looking round on the scowling faces cluster-

ed around him, he sullenly surrendered the keys.

Nine days after leaving Lisbon, we were moored at the

Broomielaw. I recollect it well ; I dashed on shore at once,

afraid of been seen and took refuge in a tavern opposite

the quay. There I remained until the shades of night

screened me from observation, and under cover of the

darkness I stole away towards home and was soon clesped

in the fond arms of my loving mother—God bless her ! and

kindly welcomed by a too indulgent father.

This concludes the first "relief" of my " Hours On and Off

Sentry." It lies with the public to prove whether a " second
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relief" would be welcomed as cordially as I hare often wel-
comed it. If BO, I will hare much pleasure in shewing that

I can again be at my post, and more in thinking that I have
contributed in such a degree to the amusement ofmy readers,

that they will again feel pleased to see me walking

"SENTRY-GO."

;r
'
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EDWARD'S ISLAND, the EAST and WEST INDIES, AUS-

TRALIA, Ac.

The Maps and Wood-Cuts are now in course of preparation,

and every effort will be made to expedite publication. The work

will, at the latest, be in the Bookstores in the Spring of 186G.

PRICE $1.

A liberal Discount will be allowed to the Tyade and

to Country Merchants.

JOHN LOVELL, Publisher.

Cakada Dibectobt Oppicb,

Montreal, May, 1059.
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UmtiL'S flBIES OF scnooL Boori.

IN PBEPA&ATION:

EA.8Y LESSOISrS
IV

GENERAL GEOGRAPHY,
VOB THK USE 01

YOUNGER PUPILS;
BXIVO HrXBODVCTOBT TO

LOVELIES GENERAL GEOGRAPHY.
To be Embellished toitk Mapt and Illuttrationt.

BY J. GEORGE HODGINS, M.A,

JOHN LOVELL,
Publisher.

IN PREPABATION:

A SCHOOL
HISTORY OF CANADA,

NO 07 THS OTHEB

BRITISH PROVINCES.
With Illustrations.

BY J. GEORGE HOBGINS, M.A.

.rnTTV T.nVTST.T.

Canada Dibbctobt Ofpicb,

Montreal, May, 1859.

Publisher.



OV MROOI BOOKS.

A NEW jl^PBLLINO BOOK.

Pr THE PftSSS.

To be publUhed in JurUf 1869

:

THll

IMPROVED ETYMOLOGICAL,

SPELLING BOOK;
BY MSAVa or WHICH

THE XITHBBTO DIFFICULT JUT OF OETHOGEAPHT IS BXITDBBEB
BAST AJSfD FLKASiiNT, AND ACQUIUKU IN A

FOUBTH OF THB USUAL TIHB.

With several hundred ExercUes on Etymologies^

Equivocal Words, and Verbal DistiTictions.

BY G. Q. VASEY.

A liberal discount will be allowed to the Trade and to Country
Merchants.

Canada Dibbctoby Office,
Montreal, May, 1869.

JOHN LOVELIi,
Publisher.

IN THE PBESS.

And shortly will be published:

GRAMMAE MADE EASY
TO THB

CAPACITY OF CHILDREN:

IN WHICH, BY PLEASANT EXEBCISE8, A BNOWLEDGE OF THB
PABTB 07 SPEECH IS IMMEDIATELY ACQUIEED.

BY G. G. VASEY.

« i:v.^,^i .KonAijn'f m{\\ Via aUcwfid to the Trade and to Couutr*
Merchants.

Canada Dibbctoby Office,

Montreal, May, 1869.

JOHN LOVELL,
JPublisher.



IOVKLL'8 BEttlES OF SCHOOL BOOKS.

IN THE PRESS:

To be published early in the Fall 0/ 1859 .-

TREATISE ON ARITHMETIC,
IM

THEORY AND PRACTICE,

UEVISED. IMPROVED & ADAPTED
TO THB

DECIMAL CURRENCY,

BY J. H. SANGSTER.

ThU worn wlir^^~^rs«l«^ *»^« Book.toro.

th/ouatoout Canada,

JOHN LOVELL, Publisher.

Canada. Directouy Ofmcb,
Montreal, May, 1859.

IN PREPARATION :

FIRST BOOK
OF

ARITHMETIC,
IN

DECinAIi CURRENCY,
&c., &c.

BY jThTsANGSTER.

tlal manner. ^^^^ LOVELL, Publisher,

Canada I>i?etokt Office,

Montreal. May, 1869.
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